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EXPERIENCEDTEAMTO LAUNCH

APOLLO ASTRONAUTS

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Apollo astronautsVirgil Grissom,

EdwardWhite andRogerChaffeewill be sent into Earth orbit early next year by the

reliable upratedApollo/Saturn I.

Sincethefirstlaunchofa Saturn- - onOctober27, 1961 - -therocket

hasrecordedanunprecedentedseriesof1.Bsuccessfulflights.

Not only has the launchvehicle provendependable,but it is also the largest

and morepowerful yet used by NASA. It generates1.6 million poundsof thrustat

liftoff and can place nearly 40,000 poundsinto Earthorbit.

Experiencehasbeena keyfactorinSaturn'ssuccessstory.Many Kennedy

SpaceCenterlaunchteampersonnelhaveworkedtogetheronmorethan100 rocket

flights,datingbacktotheearlydaysoftheRedstoneandJupiterprograms.Thefirst

Redstonewas launchedfromCape CanaveralAugust20, 1953.

- more-
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It wasthis originalgroupof rocketryveteranswhosuccessful_,_aunched
/I

Americainto themannedflight programin 196i with the MercuryRed'stone

sub-orbitalshotsof Alan ShepardandVirgil Grissom.

The coreof this team - - membersof the originalMissile Firing Labor-

atory (MFL) of the ArmyBallistic Missile Agency- - todayholdkeysuper-

visoryandmanagementpositionswith NASAls KennedySpaceCenter in the Saturn

project. Chiefof the MFL was Dr. KurtH. Debus,presentDirectorof the Kennedy

SpaceCenter.

Overthe years, as the launchvehiclesandspacecrafthavegrownin size

andcomplexity,the team hasbeengreatly expanded. For the AS/204 flight,

hundredsof NASAandcontractoremployeeswill worktogether.

Most membersof the original Debuslaunchcrewaretodaywith NASA_s

KennedySpaceCenter. ContractorsincludeChrysler, first stage; Douglas,second

stage; IBM, instrumentunit; andNorthAmericanandGrumman,Apollospacecraft

and lunarmodule.

Manyother contractorsare involved in missionsupportareas, suchas Bendix,

launch operations; Federal Electric, instrumentation;RCA, communications, and

PanAmerican, rangesupport.

- more -



"The excellent teamworkthat has servedsowell in previousmissionsis

fundamentalto continued progress in Apollo," says Rocco Petrone, KSC_sDirector

of LaunchOperations.

"Not only do we expect this knowledgeand dedication to preservethe record

of our Saturn I's, but it also should provideone of the key elementsas we move

into launches of the Apollo/Saturn V next year," Petrone added.

Dr. HansGruene, Center Director for LaunchVehicle Operations, also

credits experience as one of the key factors in the Saturnsuccess story.

"Our people have had to broadenrather than specialize, and you might say

we use experienceto eliminate problemsbeforethey develop," Dr. Gruenesaid.

Over the years there havebeen manyproblemsexposed in test flights

which hadto be solved,first on Redstone, then onJupiter and Juno, and nowon

Saturn. That they have beensolved is reflected in the launch record.

- end -
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DRoDEBUSADDRESSES

AIR FORCEWIVES CLUB

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - KennedySpaceCenter Director Dr. Kurt

H. Debusdelighted a packedhouseof Air ForceWives Club membersTuesday

afternoonwith a talk about the early daysof CapeCanaveral. Hespoke at the

Patrick AFB Officers Club.

"Dr. Hans Gruene(now KSC Director of LaunchVehicle Operations)and

I drove downhere from Huntsville, Alabama, for the first time in 1952," Dr.

Debussaid. "We were to look over the launchsite for the initial Redstone

missile flight.

"At Cocoawe drove east over a dreadfulwoodenbridge and cameout the

causewayto nothing. Therewere no houses. CocoaBeachconsisted principally

of a traffic light. At Patrick there were only a few temporarybuildings."

Dr. Debussaid he and Dr. Gruenethen drove north to the Capeandfound

the lighthouse, an old rickety fishing pier, and a launchpad underconstruction.

- more -
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"Whenthe first Redstonearrived, our launchteamcame in like a circus

troop. We shipped the missile to Melbourneby railroad. Therewere about 30

membersof the team. Instrumentationwas housedin trailers and at first we had

no service structure," Dr. Debusremembered. 'M/e boughtan old oil derrick

and convertedit, and this was being put up at the sametime we were readyingthe

Redstone. I think the derrick cost about $360,000. Todaywe would pay that

muchjust for the designof a service structure."

The teamsharedquarters at the Capewith others, working on the Snark,

and whenthey revved up the Snark's engines, noone could hear anything. The

roof leakedand after every rain desks andother equipmentwere soaked. And, the

Center Director emphasized,there were plenty of rattlesnakes and a tremendous

amountof mosquitoes.

"We started herewith :30 membersof the launchteam. Todaywe have

nearly 22,000 workers at the KennedySpaceCenter, including Civil Service,

stage and support contractor employees."

Following this presentation, Dr. Debusanswereda list of questions posed

by the Air Force wives. Hewas first asked to what extent RobertGoddard's

writings and work influenced the developmentof the GermanV-2 rocket.

- more -
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Dr. Debusexplained that V-2 developmentwas doneseparately to Goddard's

work andwas thus not influenced by it. However, he addedthat it was later learned

Goddardhademployedmanyof the sameprinciples in his rocket designs years

beforethe V-2.

He then told the ladies it was not feasible at the presenttime to recover

heavy space boosters for re-use, but we could develop this capability in the future

if it did prove to beeconomical.

Dr. Debusnext outlined the basic differences betweenthe Geminiand

Apollo spacecraft. In answerto a question about passengertravel to the moon,

he answered, "it is conceivable, but would dependon the demandfor such requests.

Should someonewant to go now," he said, "it would cost thema cool $200 million

for the trip, but of course that is an impossibility for at least the near future."

He told the wives that the Capeand SpaceCenterwill play an important

role in the nationls space programsfor sometime to come, and he foresees no

diminishing of that role in the immediatefuture.

As to the next step in space after the Moon, Dr. Debussaid this: I_Vewill

usewhat we havedeveloped. We canexpect lunar exploration by expeditions, and

perhapslunar camps.

- more-
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"Also, there will be manyapplied uses from satellites in Earth orbit• We

maysomedaybeable to managethe weather and to createnew resourcesthrough

spacedeveIopments.

"Later, there will comeunmannedvisits to the near planets, and if this

country chooses, perhapstherewill be mannedflights to the planets sometimein

the 1980s "

ConcerningNASA relations to oceanography,the CenterDirector pointed

out that a spacecraft is essentially a closed system. Oceanographicinterests

would have needfor such a closed system in their work under the sea, and many

concepts along these related lines were currently understudy.

The question was raised about a space racewith Russia. '_/e are competing

in the developmentof technology," Dr. Debussaid. "Other countries who did not

initially go into space exploration are now seeing the overall values of it, including

international prestige, and moreand moreof themare also getting into it."

He told the club membersa personwith averagephysical abilities could

withstand space flight, and he said NASA had no restrictions on womenbecoming

astronauts. Hethen described the rigorous qualifications involved, and said no

womanapplicant hadyet measuredup to them.

- more -
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At the close of the talk, Dr. Debuswas presentedwith a pair of gold

cuff links by Mrs. Vincent G. Huston, wife of the Air Force Eastern Test Range

Commander,and he was asked if he would like to personally goon one of the

space flight missions.

"Yes I would," heanswered.

- end -
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AUTOMATION IIAS BIG ROLE

IN CHECKOUT OF AIS 204

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.---As America's space vehicles grow in

size, power and complexity, designers and test engineers at the K_nnedy

Space Center have had to come up with new equipment and techniques to

checkout the thousands of systems, subsystems and parts of these new

vehicles. Incresingly they have turned to automation.

A case in point is the upcoming Apollo/Saturn 204 mission which

will employ NASA's most powerful and reliable launch vehicle to date,

an uprated version of the Saturn I.

On this first manned mission in the Apollo program, automation has

been used heavily to test and checkout the vastly complex launch vehicle.

According to Paul C. Donnelly, KSC Launch Operations Manager,

"Automation is probably the one basic difference in checking out the

Saturn as compared with the Gemini launch vehicle, We are not fully

automated and never expect to be since some mechanical checkout operations

will always have to be done manually. However, with each succeeding ve-

hicle in the program, the percentage of automation will be increased."

In Donnelly's opinion the time saving factor is one big advantage

in using automated equipment. "For example, in checking out the emergency

detection system on the integrated vehicle, we now spend 40 minutes on a

job that once took 14 hours."

---more---
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Measurementsare taken electronicallyof pressures,temperatures,

volta£es,and on-off conditionsat test points in the variouslaunchve-

hicle systems. These signalsare sent to a comnuterbeneath the launch

had. A second computerin the blockhousetells the first one what tests

to run, and displaysthe test resultson six screensfor evaluationby

the engineers.

If the manual test techniquesused on the old Mercurycapsule

were used on the Apollo spacecraft,testingand checkoutwould seem

almostendless. Mercury,for instance,requiredthe test of only 88

system parameters. The Apollo spacecrafton this m_ssionwill involve

checkingout about 1,500 narameters.

"What we have done, "Donneilyreported,"is introduceautomation

in the form of AutomaticCheckoutEquipmentfor spacecraft(ACE),which

can sample test data at over 50,000words per second. ACE has provided

us with instantaneous,accurateand reliablemethods,both automatic

and semiautomatic,for testingthe Apollo."

The ACE systemsare locatedin the MannedSpacecraftOperations

Buildin£(MSOB) at the KennedySpace Center. Their output can be viewed

five miles away in the blockhouseand at remote test sites, as well as

by the engineersin the ACE controlroom at the MSOB.

While the earlierprogramsclearlyindicatedthat manual subsystem

testin£would not fill the bill for Apollo,it was decidedagainstturning

to fully automaticequipmentright away. As a result ACE was designedto

providesemiautomatictestingwith operatorsperforminginitiatingand

monitorin_functions.

---more---
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In a very short time, perhaps within a few years, the ACE system

could be operating in the fully automatic mode, requiring human guidance

only on the occasionof unforeseenproblems. "When that time comes,"

Donnellysaid, "ACE will be able to checkoutall spacecraftsystems,

barringproblems,within one second comparedwith the currenttwo minutes."

Automationand the space programhave both come a long way in a

short time,but KSC engineersand techniciansare the first to agree that

withouteach other the advancementwould not have been so swift or so

complete.

###
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KSC TRIO "ECONOMYCHAMPS" OF GOVERNMENT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Three KennedySpace Centeremployeeshave

beenchosen"Economy Championsof the Month" in a Government-widecontest for a

suggestion they submittedthat will save taxpayers morethan $69,000 this yearalone.

The threeare Don Peck and Orville Wahteraof SupportOperationsand Allen

Niles of UnmannedLaunch Operations.

Jointly, they suggestedthat the frequencyof cryogenic storagetank inspections

at KSC be changedfromone to five year intervals.

Their idea will save the Governmentan estimated $69,0,36 this year. Intangible

benefits include fewer delays and interruptions of launchschedules clueto Lank

inspections, manyof which take eight to ten days each.

Niles, Peck and Wahterareceiveda $1,000 cashaward for their suggestion.

They were honoredat the recent KSC annual awards ceremony.

-mole-
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Following this, KSC Incentive Awards Officer Bill Martin submittedtheir

namesand idea in a Government-wide"Economy Champions"program, coordinated

by the Civil Service Commission.

Theentry won for the monthof January. A large poster describingthe savings

is now on display in the Civil Service Commission's lobby in Washington.

-end-
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GREENGLASS HEADS APOLLO PROGRAMCONTROL OFFICE

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- As chief of the ProgramControl Office for

Project Apollo, Bert Greenglassholds one of the morecritical jobs at the Kennedy

Space Center.

The spendingof millions of dollars for the Apollo programhinges on

recommendationsand decisions madeby this office.

This is only a part of the job for Greenglass. It also includes designing

and monitoringthe systems--for management,utilization of resources, control of

logistics--which makeProject Apollo tick at KSC.

"Communication" is an importantword for this young industrial engineer,

a veteranof the spaceprogramat .34. "It is our job," he says, "to seek out the

methodsthat permit 20,000 people to communicateeffectively with each other.

The better we communicate,the morerapid our progress in the Apollo program."

-too re-
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Onetoolfor communicationdesignedby theGreenglassstaff is a giant

status board in firing roomfour at the LaunchControl Center. It visually displays

Apollo milestones, and identifies requirementsandtimetables for the future. It is the

key to morethan 60,000 items of informationwhich spell out the status of Apollo.

This boardand others at strategic locations throughoutthe SpaceCenter

are updateddaily by the ProgramControl Office.

Will a Saturnstage arrive on time, as scheduled? Why not ! The man

with 60,000 answerscanalso ask penetratingquestions. Pinpointing potential

problemareas is all part of the day's work for Greenglass.

He maybegin by reviewing the budgetwith his boss, Apollo Program

ManagerJohn Shinkle, or by holding a strategy session with the headof a KSC

directorate. A typical project maymeandevising a new logistics control system,

eliminating duplication in reports, or custom-fitting a managementtechnique to

the special needsof the Spaceport.

The ProgramControl Office "tracks" the elementswhich are the core of

any managementsystem--time, material, manpowerand money.

- more -
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Using computers, engineeringand analytical techniques '_nd a lot of

commonsense," Greenglassand his staff "dissect" the Apollo program. They

put the pieces back together in reports andrecommendationswhich "show where

we havebeen, wherewe must go, our strong points, our weak points."

"Knowing these things we moveahead faster," hesays.

The Empire State native beganhis career in rocketry after graduatingfrom

NewYork University in 1955. Hewas a memberof the Army Ballistic Missile

Agency, RedstoneArsenal, from 1956 to 1958. Greenglassstayedon as a

civilian at Redstoneuntil 1961, whenhe transferred to the Capearea to participate

in the building of KSC.

"Watching the concept of the Center becomereality has to be the most

satisfying part of working here."

In his off-duty time, Greenglass likes to "work at home and help out the

kids." He, his wife, Anne,and their three children, live at 220 Micanopy Court

in Indian Harbor Beach.

- end -
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SPACEPORT DUCK HUNTERS HAVE GOOD SEASON

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Nearlytwice as manyducks and cootswere

harvestedby hunters on the Spaceportduring the seasonjust completedas were

baggedlast year.

The stillness of the Merritt Island Wildlife Refugewas brokenby morethan

17,000 shotgunblasts during the 30-day hunting seasonthat endedJanuary7.

Final count showedsix misses for every bird downed. Nineteen different

species were included in the 2,06,'3 ducks bagged. The 1,187 huntersaveraged

just over two birds each. The 7.36 hunters last year averagedonly 1.7 birds each.

The .324 coots baggedthis year were morethandouble last year's harvestof 145.

Curtis Wilson, refuge manager,says most of the hunters were from Brevard

and Orangecounties, with Eau Gallie addressesthe mostnumerous. The refuge

occupies some.39,000 acres of landand water at the KennedySpaceCenter

with duck huntersassigned to 25 blinds along the western shore of Merritt Island.

-more-
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Duckhunting is annually allowed on the refuge in line with the Department

of the Interior's Bureauof Sport Fisheries and Wildlife's programto develop the

recreational potential of refugeswhere such use is compatiblewith the management

objectives of the area.

The programalso furthers KSC's policy of affording controlled public access

without interferencewith operations.

-end-
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PAD 34 BLOCKHOUSETHROBS
AS A/S 204 LAUNCHNEARS

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER,Fla. -- What is it like in the blockhouseat

Complex34 momentsbefore NASA launchesthe first manned Apollo spacecraft?

It is seven minutesbefore launch. The blockhousethrobswith dis-

ciplinedexcitementand tension.

On the pad, the three astronautsare sealed into their craft perched

on the nose of the UpratedSaturn I vehicle,awaitingthe surge of 1.6

millionpounds of thrust to send them skyward.

In the igloo-shapedblockhouse,quiet, confidentvoicesblend with

the low hum of space age hardware. Using banks of computersand electronic

gear liningthe circularfiring room, the launchteam tests the pulseof

the Apollo/Saturn204 space vehicle.

Temperatures,pressures,fuel levels--hundredsof measurementsmust

be sampledeach second. The computerswhir. A green countdownclock winks

away the seconds.

Test conductorsmonitorthe count. These are the men who directthe

check out of the launchvehicleand spacecraft. Concurrently,the count-

down is followedby the supervisorof range operationsat Cape Kennedyand

---moz_---
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mission controlat NASA's Manned SpacecraftCenter in Houston.

Test supervisorGeorge Page checkswith the spacecrafttest conductor

and other key supervisors. Their reportsare positive. "Spacecraft--go...

Missioncontrol--go...Range--go..."And from launchdirectorRocco

Petrone: "Go."

Time: T-4 1/2 minutes. George Page looks up from his console.

"You are clearedto launch,,he says.

This is the signalthat launchvehicletest conductorNorm Carlson

has been waiting for. His crew initiatesthe automaticsequence that ends

with ignitionand liftoff.

An air of expectationgrips the blockhouse. Criticalmeasurements

continueto pour into flashingconsoles. All are positive.

Time: 2 minutes,43 secondsbefore launch. The firing panel

operatorpresses the automaticsequencebutton. The final secondsof the

countdownflash by.

T-3 seconds. Ignition!

The boosterstage roars to life and strainsat the hold-downarms of

the launchumbilicaltower. At T-0 seconds,the S-IB stage has developed

llftoffthrust. The hold-downarms release. The space vehiclebegins its

fiery arc toward the clouds.

The flight of AS-204has begun.

###
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5,416 STUDENTSATTEND
SPACEPORTSCIENCELECTURES

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER,Fla.---Thesciencelecture-demonstration

seriesestablishedlast Septemberat KennedySpace Center to,infomm

students,teachersand the public on Space Age developments,has attracted

5,416 studentsthroughlast January 12. They represent59 schoolsin

Floridaand Georgiaand from as far away as Missouriand Puerto Rico.

Spaceportofficialssaid that as of January 12 they had commitments

for visits from another 3,544 studentsfrom 35 schoolsfor the rest of

January, February,March and April with more coming in almost every day.

The lecture-demonstrationprogramis conductedby the Space Center's

EducationOffice. It is the only programof its kind offeredby any

NationalAeronauticsand Space Administrationfield center. It assists

schools in the task of integratingsome space technologyin%o curriculums

at all levels throughcollege.

###
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EXPLORER I NINTH

ANNIVERSARY APPROACHING

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - KennedySpaceCenter andcontractor

employeesare today readyingthe first Apollo/Saturn V lunar rocket for flight

later this year. It will have sevenand a half million poundsof thrust.

Nine years agoa smaller group_of rocketry veterans -- headedby KSC

Director Dr. Kurt H. Debus-- w_preparing for anotherhistoric launch:

America's first satellite, Explorer I, atopa Jupiter C vehicle which had a thrust

of only 75,000 pounds.

January .31 will be the ninth anniversary of Explorer I's launching, and

the tiny satellite is still orbiting Earth. It is expectedto stay up for at least

anotheryearand probablyuntil sometimein 1969. By then Americanastronauts

mayhave successfully landedon the Moonand returnedto Earth.

- more -
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Though it had only 1/lOOth the powerof the Saturn V, the Jupiter C.

vei_iclethat lofted that first satellite was heardaroundthe world.

It blazed anAmerican spacetrail for the hundredsof spacecraft -- manned

and unmanned-- that havefollowed it into orbit.

Manyof the basic launch concepts usedthen have beenemployed, with

refinements, downthroughthe years on a numberof vehicles, including the highly

successful Saturn I and upratedSaturn I flights.

Dr. Debuscited teameffort on the Explorer I mission. Therewere 52

menin the blockhousethat night, and most of themare in key launchoperations

positions at the Centertoday°

"The launchwas a great satifaction to everyonewho workedon it," Dr.

Debussaid. "Our future in spacewas very uncertain then, and therewas a needfor the

nation to realize we couldn't afford to ignoresuch a field with the impacton pres-

tige and knowledgethat could be gained. Explorer I helpedopenthis doorof

realization.

"At that time things were complex, but today we have another level of

complexity on our Saturnvehicles," Dr. Debussaid. "Today's problemsraise new

challenges, but the problemswe overcamenine years ago are contributing to the

solutions in 1967."

- end -
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200,000TH VISITOR HONORED

KENNEDY SPACECENTER, Fla. - - An Illinois residentwas todayhonoredas

the 200,000th visitor toenjoy a guidedtourof KennedySpaceCenter.

GeorgeC. Guard,Postmasterof Equality, Illinois (pop.665), waspresented

a largecolorphotographof the nation'sSpaceport. The photowas signedby Dr.

Kurt H. Debus,Director of KennedySpaceCenter.

The presentationwas madeby G. Merritt Preston, NASA's DeputyDirector

of LaunchOperations. Theceremonytookplace in the MannedSpacecraft

Operationsbuildingwherespacecraftare preparedfor launch.

Mr:. andMrs. Guardweregivena special tourof theareawhichhousesthe

hugealtitude test chambers. In thesechambers,whichsimulatealtitudes of 250,000

feet, astronautsVirgil Grissom,EdwardWhite andRogerChaffeecheckedoutthe

three-manApollospacecraftwhichwill be usedin the first mission,February21.

- more-
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The highlightof the Guard'stwo-hour tour was LaunchComplex.39. This

mammothfacility was built to accommodatethe Apollo/Saturn V--the 364-foot-high

space vehicle which will transport th_,eeAmericanastronautsto and fromthe moon.

The round trip lunar journey is scheduledto take place before 1970.

The Illinois couplealso saw the hugeVehicle Assembly Building in which

the Apollo/Saturn V rocketsare assembled. The world's largest building, it

stands 52 stories high and contains 129 million cubic feet of space.

On the tour, the Guards' bus passedLaunchComplex19, site for all of the

two-man Gemini flights. The visitors also viewed launchsites for Surveyor,

LunarOrbiter, Tiros and other unmannedspace missions.

The escorted bus tours originate at Gate3 of KennedySpace Center, just

off U.S. Highway 1, southof Titusville.

•- end -
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KSC PROCUREMENTCHIEF TO RESIGN

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Michael E. Haworth, Jr. , Chief of KSC's

ProcurementOffice, will resign his position with the Center in mid-February after

12 years of Governmentservice.

He will assumethe duties of assistant to the presidentof Hayes International

Corp., Birmingham,Ala.

Haworth joined the Center in September,1961, as Chief of the Contracts

Branch. He later served as Deputy ProcurementOfficer until 1964 whenhe assumed

the job of Chief. Haworth is responsible for all aspectsof organizing, directing and

managingthe negotiation and administration of KSC contracts.

A native of Pittsburgh, Pa., Haworthattendedpublic schools in Birmingham.

He continuedhis studies at the University of Alabamaand SamfordUniversity

(Birmingham)wherehe obtained a bachelor's degreein businessadministration following

active duty as an Army Captain.

- more-
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His federal procurementcareerbegan in 1952 as the Purchasingand

Contracting Officer at Ft. McClellan, Ala. He joined the Army's Birmingham

OrdnanceDistrict as a contract specialist in 1956.

Before joining NASA, hewas Branch Chief in BirminghamDistrict supporting

ArmyBallistic Missile Agency operations.

Haworthresides in Indialantic with his wife, Jean, and their children,

David, 19; Michael, 16; and Jeanie, 13.

- end -
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KSC AWARDS VISITOR INFORMATION CENTER CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla° - - A contract was awardedtoday in the amount

of $8.38,550 to Houdai!le-Duval-Wright ConstructionCompany,of Jacksonville,

Fla., to preparethe site, install utilities and erect structures comprising the interim

NASA Visitor Information Centeron Merritt Island.

The facilityisexpectedtoopenaboutJulyi, 1967 andwillaccommodate

thepublicvisitingtheSpaceport.Itwillconsistoftwostructuresconnectedbya

coveredwalkway.The structureswillmakeavailable20,000 squarefeetofspace

forexhibits,spacemotionpictures,andrelatedactivities.

Onewill contain two auditoriums, each seating 250 persons, wherefilms

will be shownexplanatoryof the national spaceprogram. Two long exhibit halls

will also be located in this building.

The otherwill contain a service area wherevisitors will purchasetickets for

escorted bus tours, snackbar, souvenir and space literature store, exhibits, offices

and a waiting roomfor tour patrons.

- more -
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The Visitor Centerwill becomethe terminal for the tours which now begin

at the mainaccess gate near US Highway 1. Visitors will be permittedto drive

into the Visitor Center, five miles east of Highway 1.

In addition to clearing the site, located on the south side of NASA

Parkway, the contractorwill excavate, fill to final grade, construct a parking lot

for 800 autos, install outside utilities including a sewer treatmentplant, and

erect the structures.

Later, the SpaceCenter will install air conditioning and heating systems,

interior partitions, seats, projection and other equipment.

- end -
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KSC'S DEPUTYDIRECTOR

OF DESIGN ENGINEERINGTO RESIGN

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, FLA. - - ColonelAldo H. Bagnulo, U.S. Army

(retired), is resigning his position as Deputy Director, Design Engineering, effective

February 24, 1967.

Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Center Director, expressedhis appreciation to Col.

Bagnulo for remaining in his assignment through the reorganization of the Center

which was carried out during 1966. Col. Bagnulo had earlier advised Dr. Debus of

his plan to leave.

He will join the firm of Pope, Evans and Robbins, consulting engineers

primarily in the construction field, as associate partner in charge of their Alexandria,

Va. office. The firm maintains home offices in New York City and has branch offices

throughout the world.

Grady F. Williams, presently electrical and electronics manager in the Design

Engineering Directorate, will succeed Col. Bagrlulo.

- more -
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Col. Bagnulojoined the Center in August, 1963 while serving as Colonel,

US Army Engineers, during the period of maximumconstruction activity on the

NASA Spaceport. His first assignmentwas as Chief, Facilities Engineering,

in chargeof brick and mortarconstruction. Subsequently, he becameChief,

Engineering and DevelopmentDivision, whenthe complexgroundsupportequip-

mentresponsibility was added. In 1966, electronics andelectrical engineering

was addedin the present Directorate.

Col. Bagnuloretired from active military service in 1965.

A graduateof MassachusettsInstitute of Technology in 19.36, Col.

Bagnulo filled increasingly responsible posts in the military engineeringand

construction field. During the 1940s, he supervisedArmy construction in Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and British West Indies. As District Engineer , Eastern

OceanDistrict, in the mid-1950s, he was responsible for base construction in

Greenland, Iceland, the Azores, Bermuda, Newfoundland, Labradorandother

parts of Canada.

From 1952 to 1954 he supervised flood control, water conservation and

navigation projects as St. Paul District Engineer. DuringWorld War II, he

commandedan engineer regiment in combatin Franceand Germany° Later his

regimentserved in Okinawaand Korea. He spent four years in the Office of Chief of

Engineers, Washington, D.C., after the war. Before joining NASA he was Chief

of Staff, US Army, Alaska.
- more-



Hehas bachelor and master's degrees in engineeringfrom MITo The Army

awardedhim the Legion of Merit with Oak Leaf Cluster.

Col. and Mrs. Bagnulo live in Satellite Beachwith their sons, Michael,

Robert, John and Joseph.

Williams has beenassociated with the United States missile and space

programsince 1950 when he joined GeneralElectric Company, then primecon-

tractor on the HermesII missile. With GE, Williams participated in the last firings

of the V-2's brought to this country for experimental purposes. He transferred to

civil service in 2951 and shortly thereafter was selected by Dr. Debusas part

of the Army's Experimental Missile Firing Branch. Comingto the Cape in 195.3

as part of the Debusteam, Williams was namedChief of the Measuring Section

in connectionwith checkoutand launchof the Army's Redstonemissile.

In 1959, Williams was appointedDeputy Chief of Electronic, Measuring,

and Tracking Branch under Karl Sendler. With the formation in 2963 of Launch

Vehicle Operations, Williams was namedChief of Electronic Engineering and

Instrumentation. In this position he was responsible for design of all instrumentation

groundsupport equipment, including radio frequency, telemetry, and measuring

systems on the Saturnprogram. Hewas also responsible for checkout, validation,

and launchsupport of the launch vehicle instrumentation system. Heheld this

position until being appointedelectrical and electronics engineeringmanagerof the

Design Engineering Directorate.
- mote-
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Williams lives at 1213 Myrtle Lane in Cocoawith his wife, Mavis. They

have one son, James, with the Air Force in Los Angeles.

Williams received his BS degree in Electrical Engineeringfrom Auburn

University in 1949 and is a memberof Tau Beta Pi and Eta KappaNuhonor

fraternities.

- end -
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PRESTONNAMED KSC

DIRECTOROF DESIGN ENGINEERING

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- G. Merritt Preston, a career veteran of the NASA

mannedspace flight program, has beendesignatedDirector of Design Engineering by Dr.

Kurt H. Debus, Center Director.

Mr. Preston is the first incumbentin the post which was created during the

Center's major reorganization last year. He will direct designof groundsupportequipment,

structures and facilities for NASA launchoperations and supportelements. His respon-

sibilities cover brick andmortar construction, electronics and electrical systems, and

mechanicalgroundsupportequipment.

Until his selection for the Design Engineeringdirectorate, he was Deputy Director,

Launch Operations. He personally supervisedall unmannedand mannedlaunchesof the

highly successful Gemini programconcludedin November, 1966 with the lOth manned

mission.

- more -
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He was born in Athens, Ohio in 1916 and attended RenssalaerPolytechnic

Institute from which he received a bachelor of science degree in aeronautical engineer-

ing in 1939. He joined the National Advisory Committeefor Aeronautics at Langley

ResearchCenter, Va. He workedfor improvementof aircraft speedand safety and

continued in this field whentransferred to Lewis Flight Propulsion Center in Cleveland,

Ohio in 1942. Therehe was namedChief of Flight ResearchEngineering in 1945.

Mr. Prestonand his co-workers received the Flight Safety FoundationAward in

1954 and the Laura TaborBarbourAward in 1956 for contributions to the solution of

aircraft crash survival problems.

Following the establishment of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration

in 1958, Mr. Prestonwas appointedAssistant Chief of Project Mercury Operations.

in 1961 he becameManagerof CapeOperationsand Chief of Preflight Operations for

the MannedSpacecraft Centerat CapeKennedy. In 1964 his organization was absorbed

in the KennedySpace Center.

Mr. Prestonand his organization won other honors, receiving the NASA Group

AchievementAward in 1962 for contributions to the successof Project Mercury. In

1963 the late President Kennedypresentedhim the Outstanding LeadershipMedal for

his work in the Mercury program.

He lives in Indian HarbourBeachwith his wife, Grace}his daughter, Lelia and

son, John.

- more -



Yesterday the Centerannouncedthat GradyWilliams has beenappointedto the

position of Deputy Director of the Design Engineering Directorate, relieving Col. Aldo

H. Bagnulo, U.S. Army (ret) who is leaving the Centerfor private industry.

Mr. Preston's organization includes 300 Civil Service personnel. In addition,

the Dow Chemical Companyarovidessupportingengineeringservices.

End -
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CALIBRATIONLABS DEMAND

MEASUREMENTACCURACY

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The Kennedy Space Center's Calibration

Operations Section deals in one product: measurement accuracy.

This 11S-man grouphas the vital job of calibrating the test equipmentand

precision tools for groundsupport operations at the Spaceport. It is a job which

reachesto the very heart of space flight, whereprecision and accuracy is a measure

of successor failure.

"Our peopletake their work seriously," said ArmandBergeron,chief of the

section. "One manusing onefaulty torque wrench, for example, can unknowingly

endangeramission. We verify the accuracyof groundsupporttools and equipment- -

to makesure that this never happens."

The Calibration Section averages 1,800 jobs a week, calibrating everything

from a wire crimper to a complex spectrum analyzer which monitors telemetry signals

from an in-flight spacecraft or satellite.

- more -
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"As the Apollo programmatures, our work load picks up," Bergeronpointed

out. "We expect to be doing .3,000 calibrations a week by the end of fiscal 1968."

The section operatesthree laboratories, located in the Central Instrumentation

Facility, the MannedSpaceOperations Building, and the Vehicle Assembly Building.

Most engineers andtechnicians on the staff are employeesof the Federal

Electric Corporation. Muchof the work is conductedunder"clean room" conditions.

In theCentral Instrumentation Facility lab, Bergeron pointed toa large

gauge which measures Lhe pressure of nitrogen gas used Lo pressurize Saturn rocket

fuel. "It must be accurate and reliable up to lO,O00 pounds per square inch,"

he said. "We see to it that it is !"

Craig Downey, Federal Electric's supervisor in the MannedSpacecraft

Operations Building calibration lab, surveyeda spectrumanalyzer which was in for

a periodic check. The complexelectronic instrument has manyuses, he explained,

"suchas displaying the physical condition of orbiting astronauts." Before the analy-

zer is placed back in service, its accuracywill be verified by calibration engineers

and technicians.

- more -
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In anotherpart of the MannedSpacecraftOperationsBuilding lab, technicians

were testing torque wrenchesandwire crimpers. Connectorson holddownarms- -

they releasea launchvehicle after ignition - - provide a goodexampleof hardware

which is torquedto assure reliability. Thousandsof wire connections must be

crimpedin preparingfor a launch.

"It is basic," Bergeronsaid, "that to doa job properly a manmust have

accurate tools and equipment. That's our job - - andwe meanto do it right."

The location of the three labs puts themclose to user personnel.

Each is equippedwith racks of test equipmentwhich are periodically verified

for accuracy by the ReferenceStandardsSection of the Calibrations Branch. All

measurementsmadewith calibration lab test equipmentmustbe traceable to the

National Bureauof Standards.

The section services morethan 50,000 separate items of equipment.

Bergeronbelieves this total will rise to &O0,O00 "in the next year or two."

Computerizedschedulingalerts userswhen it is time to havean item re-verified

by calibration.

- end -
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KSC MAIL VOLUME SOARS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Volumeof business in the KennedySpace

Center Mail and Reports ManagementSection is rocketing spacewardwith the speed

of the powerful launchvehicles that are flown here.

The section is now processing nearly one million pieces of intra-Center

mail every month!

Last year alone, morethan ten and a half million items were handled-. up

four million from 1964.

Operated by 84 TWA employees, the section today consists of a central

mailroom,14 sub-mailrooms spread throughout the Spaceport, and a branch of the U.S.

Post Office in the KSC Headquarters Building.

Hourly pick-up and delivery service is providedto all KSC offices, including

ones at Patrick AFB, CapeKennedyand NASA contractor sites in local communities,

Twenty-one vehicles shuttle betweenthese offices and the main mailroom.

- more-
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Though a majorportion of the Section's workload relates to the daily flow

of intra-Center mail, it is also responsible for a numberof other varied activities.

For example, it distributes a monthlyaverageof 250,000 KSC Bulletins

and other items centerwise.

The Central Classified Control Center maintains4,500 classified documents,

andthe NASA Locator provides the input for all KSC telephonedirectories.

In addition, the Section operatesthe U.S. Post Office Branch in the Head-

quarters Building. During 1966, $124,000 was received for stamps, money

orders, CODsandother revenue, and 40,290 bags of incoming U.S. mail were

handled. Bagsof outgoing U.S. mail totaled 24,700 for the year.

"When you handle a million pieces of mail a month, incorrect or incomplete

addresses pose a major problem_.'says Forrest Rhodes, Chief of KSC's Mail and

Reports Management Section.

"Most of the time it's just carelessness on someone'spart. Peoplespend

hours preparinga letter and only secondsaddressingthe envelope," he adds. "The

problemusually becomesone of incompleteaddresses, rather than wrongones."

- more -
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Rhodesfurther explained, "when this happens,the NASA Locator must

checkher files and add such things as current office symbols, building roomnumber

and location. This takes time and slows delivery."

Jim Moorehead,TWA Postal Services Supervisor, says, "people often

movefrom one office to anotherwithout notifying the Locator. It is essential that

our files are kept up-to'date, and we must benotified of every changeof office or

telephone numberfor all employees, NASA and contractor."

Both Rhodesand Mooreheadstressed the use of ZIP Codeson all official

mail. KSC forms that contain the Center's address now include the ZIP - - 32899.

It is also recommendedthat ZIP Codesbe used on personal mail.

They also asked that all mail to other major NASA Centers be put in un-

franked envelopessince this mail is put into bulk mail bags and does not require a

franked envelope.

"The day is comingwhen every piece of mail will have a ZIP Code", says

Moorehead. "Eventually all envelopeswill havea specified place wherethe ZIP

will be printed or even stamped,allowing the mails to be electronically scanned

for sorting and distribution.

- more -
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"1 personally think", hecontinued, "that soon all envelopeswill be standard-

ized size and shapeand will be electronically processedand sorted right downto

the mailman's route.

- end - -
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HISTORIANKEEPS PACE

WITH KSC ACTIVITIES

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The KennedySpace Center is not only

makinghistory but it is also documentingit in detail, according to Dr. RobertA.

Lindemann, the Center's Chief of Historical and Library Services.

"This involves a variety of functions," said Lindemann, "including historical

support to KSC management,preparinghistorical studies on the history of NASA

operations at the Spaceportand Cape Kennedyand collecting and maintaining basic

historical documentsfor a permanentarchive and referencefile.

"We also provide historical supportto other NASA centers, NASA Head-

quarters and other Governmentagencies in connectionwith the overall NASA

Historical Program."

-more-
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Typical of the intra-Center services provided by the Historian's office

is the preparation, publication and distribution of a chart listing major NASA/

Eastern Test Rangelaunches, which is preparedperiodically and madeavailable

to KSC offices.

The office also maintains the archives, a collection of historical doc-

umentsand other materials concerningthe activities of KSC and its predecessor

organizations.

This information servesas a central referencefile of both unclassified and

classified documentsfor Center personnel.

An exampleof the support provided by KSC to other Centerswas the input

supplied to the MannedSpacecraftCenter for a history of the Mercuryand Gemini

Programs.

KSC also has the responsibility of participating in the preparationof an

Apollo ProgramHistory, a multi-volume work covering all aspectsof the Apollo

Program, including Headquartersadministration, developmentof the Apollo space-

craft and Saturn launchvehicles, launch facilities, and Apollo launch operations.

- more -
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KSCwill preparethe volumeson launch facilities and launchoperations.

William Putnam, Assistant NASA Historian for MannedSpace Flight, will coordinate

the series.

In addition, the Center Historian acts as a point of contact between

Headquartersand other governmentalhistorians, supplying appropriatephotographic

and written documentsas required.

A large portion of the work here relates to writing the history of the Kennedy

Space Center, says KSC's historian, Frank Jarrett.

"We have already published the Origins of the LaunchOperationsCenter

and havea commentedition of the history of KSC through December1963.

Locating the source material necessaryto write these histories was quite difficult,"

said Jarrett.

Heexplained that any informationdescribing the "how, when, where and why"

of KSC activities, both past and present, is of particular interest to him.

This includes old organization charts, letters, minutes of meetingsand other

data that documentthe history of the Center and give insight into historically

significant policies and decisions.

- more -
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"We would certainly appreciate it if people would contact the Historian's

office before destroyingold documents," Lindemannand Jarrett both echoed.

"It would makeour job mucheasier."

Current major projects for the office include the two volumesfor the Apollo

ProgramHistory, the Center's history from January 1964 to December1966, and

a volumeto beentitled, The Origins of the John F. KennedySpace Center, NASA,

which will be a part of the NASA Center Historical Series°

What function doesthe NASA Historical Programserve?

As Lindemanndescribed it: "The NASA Historical Program,of which KSC's

programis a part, is underthe direction of Dr. EugeneM. Emme,the NASA

Historian.

"The purposeof the Programis to describeand documentNASA's role in

the National aerospaceprogram, providing for future use basic documentationand

records of NASA's programs.

"This includes the history of NASA management,organization, development,

and accomplishmentsin the history of Americanscience and technology in the

Space Age.
- more-
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"The programalso insures the preservationof NASA records and their

retention to promoteaccessand retrieval for historical use, thereby encouraging

historical researchand analysis of all NASA-related activities, bothwithin NASA

and by non-governmentalgroups."

As the space programcontinueson its way to the Moonand beyond, the

KSC Historian will keep pace, documentingthe Center's manycontributions for the

edification of future generations.

- end -
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ENGINEER'S TOUGHEST JOB?

KEEPING UP WITH CHANGES

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Keepingup withthestate-of-the-artin

engineering,thatiskeepingup withrapid-pacedprogressinthisever-changing

field,isone oftheprincipalproblemsofengineersattheKennedySpace Center.

Insome instancesitisnottoodifficult,formany phasesoftheaerospace

engineeringartareactuallybeingadvancedrighthereattheSpaceport.

Likedoctors,however,engineersmuststayabreastofallthelatestdevelop-

ments,and inan areawhere thetechnologyisadvancingsofast,itisa never-

endingjobjusttokeepup.

EightengineersattheCenterwereasked,"How do you keepup withengineering

state-of-theart?" Herearetheiranswers:

- more-
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Joel Kent, industrial engineer, Data Management: "Our blossoming

technology and the avalanche of information it produces tax the ability of the professional

to separate the important reading from the unimportant. And, of course, keeping

up with the state-of-the-art is an occupation which must be pursued after hours."

Harold Huber, GrummanProject Engineering: "Today's engineersmust

attend symposiumsand readtechnical articles to pick out promising devices and

techniques which appearmost certain to find application in advancedsystems."

Joe Nelson, Electrical-Electronics Branch, Support Systems Division:

"It's impossible to keep upwith all the advances. You would haveto go back to

school full time. However, an engineer, throughnight coursesand technical

societies, can keep abreast of mostadvances in his particular phaseof engineering."

Jeanette Jones, Planning and Technical Support: "Today's engineers at

KSC have little trouble keeping up with the state-of-the-art because in most in-

stances they are establishing that very state !"

Ray Leshynski, Federal Electric: "In these rapidly changing technological

times, an engineer today must continually study to keep up."

- more -
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David Tharp, Design Engineering: "1 don't havean answerto the question.

Today's engineershave a hardtime keeping up with the state-of-the-art, because

the amountof knowledgeof engineering is increasing greatly while the time available

to keepup seemsto grow shorterevery day."

DonPrice, Ampexfield service engineer: "1 benefit greatly from the

InstrumentSociety of America. An enormousamountof technical knowledgecan

be obtained from suchorganizations. BrevardJunior College night courses have

helped. Also, company-providedinformationon latest modification and ideas is

good° I find myself reading tonight about tomorrow'sproblems."

AI Werden, Electrical Utilities Systems: "Engineers who cannot return

to school either full-time or at night can keepup with the state-of-the-art through

technical magazinesandby attending short seminars."

- end -
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1,200 KSC ENGINEERS

TO CELEBRATE 'THEIR' WEEK

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Regardlessof the title - - it maybe

aerospacetechnologist or manager- - he is first and foremostan engineer, the strong

right armof the Spaceportteam: Next week is his.

February 19-25 is National Engineers' Week. The occasion will beobserved

by thousandsof NASA and contractor engineersemployedat the KennedySpace Center.

On February 24, an engineersappreciation banquetwill be held at the

Sheraton-CapeColonylnn in CocoaBeach. An "engineer of the year" will be honored

at the banquet, sponsoredby the Florida Engineering Society on behalf of the

CanaveralCouncil of Technical Societies.

Some1,200 engineersat KSC, about 45 percentof the NASA staff here,

support the Nation's space programin a variety of fields. This force is bolstered by

thousandsof contractorengineers. Together, this talented force of menand women

does everything from manageprogramsto the actual design and assemblyof space

hardware.
- more-
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Spaceportengineersare found high in the steel frameworkof the Vehicle

Assembly Building, in the blockhouses, the clean rooms- - just about everywhere.

Their work involves presentoperations and future planning.

Hundreds of engineers, for example, are now preparing the first Apollo-

Saturn V space vehicle for launch. This 364-foot-high giant, of the class that

will someday carry American astronauts to the Moon, is scheduled for liftoff in the

second quarter of this year.

Theseengineersare transformingyesterday's designs into tomorrow's

operational hardware. It is hard, satisfying work.

In addition to launch operations, the KSC engineeringcolony acts in other

vital capacities.

In instrumentationand programanalysis, NASA and contractor specialists

incorporatethe latest developmentsof this rapidly progressingfield into the space

program.

Other engineers are directing the completion of structures and buildings at

the Spaceport - - in scope, one of the largest construction jobs in the nation.

- more-
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In program management, industrial and systems engineers pare costs and

time to insure that KSC fulfills its mission in the most efficient manner possible.

Other Spaceport engineers are specialists in transporting launch vehicle

stages, work on the engineering of space suits and biomedical sensors, or the

improvement of aerospace propulsion systems.

Whatever their jobs, all engineers at the Kennedy Space Center apply their

individual skills to the overall task of carrying forward the goals of the space

program.

- end -
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Note to editors:

February 19-25 is National EngineersWeek. Nearly half ofall NASA

employeesat the KennedySpaceCenter (1,200)are professional engineers.

Thousandsmorework for contractorsat the Spaceport. Enclosed is a group

of features on various aspectsof engineeringwork at the Center, including:

profiles of engineerswith interesting jobs; interviews related to various problems,

opportunities and other points facing today's aerospaceengineer; andarticles

on the manydiversified fields of work coveredat KSC.
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EDUCATIONJUST STARTING

FORSPACEPORTENGINEERS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER - - The familiar out-of-school chant of "no more

pencils, no more books" is not sung by the Kennedy Space Center's engineers

attending local colleges and universities.

For them, receiving a college degree, in many instances, marked just the

beginning of their educational pursuits.

Ken Jernigan of KSC's Systems Training and Employee Development Branch

reports that about 90 engineers are currently enrolled in graduate schools earning

advanced degrees in a wide range of subjects.

For example, those attending the Graduate Engineering Education System

(GENESYS) have a choice of nine different engineering degrees.

The Graduate School of Florida Institute of Technology (FIT) awards degrees

in mathematics, oceanography, operations research, physics and space technology.

- more -
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Rollins College has a Master of Science programwith majors in physics

and engineering physics.

For engineerswho are working in managementareas, and needtraining

in business administration, a Master of Science degreein Managementis available

from Florida State University.

If no local institution offers a neededspecialized course, anemployee

mayattend an out-of-state school.

Not all KSC engineersattend classes away from the Center. Manyare

participating in various systems training programsgiven at the Spaceport, and

others periodically take courses and attend seminarsusually held in the Training

Auditorium.

The non-credit courses and seminars, suchas a series of short courses

given by GENESYS, draw manyengineersfor classes in mathematics, physics,

computerlogic, oceanographyand other job-related subjects.

SaysJernigan, "We naturally do all we can to encouragepeopleto advance

their education, and KSC will pay tuition costs for undergraduateand graduate

study when it is requiredor related to a Civil Servant's job."

- more-
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This, combined with the many in-house training programs, offers almost

unlimited educational opportunities for KSC's engineers.

- end -
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'OPPORTUNITY GREAT'

SAYS KSC ENGINEER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Fromthe Marshall Islands in the South

Pacific to theKennedySpaceCenteronthe Atlantic, JamesA. Praytor has plied the

trade of aerospaceengineer.

Praytor,whograduatedfrom AuburnUniversity,spent ten months in the Marshall

Islands working on the Nike Zeus programduring a six-year spanwith Radiation,

Inc., before joining NASA and comingto KSC.

He found the Marshall Islands and his work there associatedwith the anti-

ballistic missile system very interesting and exciting at times, but he likes his KSC

billet best.

Praytor is now an aerospacetechnologist in Data Systemsat the Central

InstrumentationFacility. His responsibilities include not only selecting the most

suitable computerequipmentfor recording pre- and post-launch data, but also main-

taining and updating it.

- more -
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Of KSC,he says, "Opportunity is greater° I have a chanceto look at

various types of computerequipmenthere and learn a lot about their operations."

At the Marshall Island installation, his only duty was the installation,

checkout and training of personnel in operations and maintenance of a magnetic

tape system that recorded the output from a target tracking computer.

However, at Radiation in Palm Bay, Florida, his work involved the designing

of data handling hardware.

His social life at the island station was different, too. Hesaid, "It was

a pretty isolatedplace with threesingle womenand hundredsof single men. If

onewas single like I was, one hadto bea sports enthusiastto enjoy it, because

therewasn't anythingelse to do. I took up scubadiving."

Headded, "Of course, I saved a lot of moneythere."

Now, Pray,or is married. So, accordingto him, his time and moneyis

pretty well taken up by his family. He lives in Eau Gallie with his wife, Donna,

and his two children, Jim and Debbie.

- end -
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PHYSICIST-ENGINEER QUINN

DESCRIBES JOB

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Bill 0.uinndescribes himself as a "cog in

the wheel" - - but the fact is that he causes manyof the wheels to turn at Complex

:39.

A physicist-turned-engineer, quinn is operations managerfor the lunar

launchcomplex. His office servesas a clearing house for supportoperations, and

is responsible for providing the support services which make:39 tick.

"As a physicist, I was interested in nuclear energy, but decided there was

no future there and turned to engineering," quinn jokingly says of himself. But the

native of Artesian, South Dakota, is absolutely serious about his work.

"It's a job," says quinn of his Spaceport-contractor staff, "to ensurethe

necessary support for meeting test requirements and for daily operations." It is a

job which might result in u_,ers for other men, but a calm Quinn has engineered a

system which operates with the quiet efficiency of a fine watch.

- more -
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A key to this system is the "scheduling room" just downthe hall from

quinn's office in the LaunchControl Center. Here, his staff keepsan up-to-the-

minute record of operations at Complex39.

"We meetwith LaunchOperationsmanagers, then schedule required support, "

quinn explains.

Suchsupport rangesfrom movinga mobile launcherto paging services via

the Complex_39"intercom," from servicing pneumaticgear to installing new lighting

fixtures.

quinn is also chargedwith operating the "complex control center," located

adjacent to the scheduling room. Here, contractor personnelmonitorthe support

services so vital to _39operations - - power, pumpstations, fire alarm system,

air conditioning and others.

Bill quinn's uncluttered desk reflects his methodof operation. Hecredits

the personnelat Complex39 with "doing my job for me."

quinn was employedby a NASA contractorwhen hecameto the Capearea

in 1956. Joining the Governmentas a pad engineerat Complex34, he was promoted

to complexsuperintendantbeforeassuminghis presentduties about two and a half

yearsago.

- more -
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Heearnedhis bachelor's degree in physics at the University of South

Dakota, and later did post-graduate work in engineering.

Merritt Island is homefor Quinn and his wife. Oneof their sons is now

serving in the Army, the other in the Navy.

- end -
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ENGINEER ENJOYS CHALLENGE

PRESENTED BY ROCKETRY

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - There is very little similarity betweena

lumberingC-119 "flying boxcar" aircraft and complexelectrical and mechanical

ground support equipment at the Kennedy Space Center.

But to C. W. Morgan, they both represent a challenge.

It has beena few years since Morganwas a flight test engineeraboardC-119

airplanes for HayesInternational, but he has since transferred his technical know-

how to another flight endeavor - - the mannedApollo program.

Currently a technical representative in NASA's Launch Complex.39 Manager's

Office, Morgansupervises the assembly, checkout and installation of mobile launcher

service arms.

- more -,
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The 41-year-old engineerrelated that each of the three mobile launchers

being used at LaunchComplex39 contains nine service arms, weighing between 10

and 20 tons apiece. These armsswing out from the 42-story-tall launcherand provide

personnelaccess to the Saturn V's three stages, instrumentunit and spacecraft. They

also connect electrical cables, pneumatic lines and air-conditioning facilities between

the launcher and the space vehicle.

The Apollo flight crew, Morganwent on, will boardtheir spacecraft via the

top service arm, which, in addition to three of the other arms, will be retracted several

minutes before liftoff. The remainingfive service armswill retract at liftoff.

"Raising and positioning the service armsby overheadcrane on the mobile launchers

probably were the most difficult tasks," according to Morgan.

He notedthat it took a week from the time a service armarrived by bargeor

aircraft until erection, and five additional weeks to makeit operational.

Before joining NASA in 1963, Morganworkedfor Hayes International at

Birmingham, Alabama, where he helpedconstruct the service arms. Heshuttled between

Birminghamand the Space Centerduring those days.

His real initiation into the SpaceAge cameduring the late 195 O's whenhe

workedon Jupiter missile groundsupport equipmentin Alabama.

- more -
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Prior to his work at Complex39, he helped convert groundsupport equipmentat

Complex34 and 37 to service the upratedSaturn I space vehicle.

"In addition to the actual hardware, the most interesting aspect of the job

is my contact with stage contractors and other support personnelat the Center," he

pointed out.

Morgan, who lives in Titusville with his wife, Monell, and two daughters,

Lisa, 11, and Cynthia, 9, recently retired fromthe Air Force Reservefollowing

a 23-year career.

- end -
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ENGINEERING'S 'NEW BREED'

SEARCHES FOR A BETTER WAY

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - A search for newand better ways to do

things is still the main task facing today's new generationof engineers.

That's the view expressedby 26-year-old Franklin Biggs, a memberof the

Electrical/Electronic Systems Division of the KennedySpace Center's Design

Engineering Directorate.

Biggs is quick to point out that the tools and techniques used by engineers

today have changedfromthose available whenprevious generationsof engineers

begantheir careers. The basic function of an engineer, however, remainsthe same- -

recognize a need, comeupwith solutions, then transformhis ideas anddesigns into

useful reality.

Biggs joined the space programa year ago after receiving a degreein electrical

engineeringfrom NorthCarolina State University.

-more -
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He took his advanceddegreewhen he discovered, during a visit to his alma

mater, that manyof the courses he had taken as an undergraudatewere already

obsolete and being revised to incorporate latest engineeringadvances.

"It's quite a job to keep upwith what's going on," Biggs says. "This

is one of the engineer's main problems. So muchinformation is disseminated, and

it's doneso rapidly, that you need48 hours in a day just to keep up. An engineer

is moreor less forced into specialization becausehe cannot keeptrack with what's

going on in all phasesof even one particular field, such as electrical engineering."

Biggs feels the basic problemsof an aerospaceengineerand any other engineer

are primarily the same- - howto advancethe state-of-the-art. Suchadvances

are commonin the national space program.

Oneexample Biggs cites is a very large propellant pump. A pumpof the size

neededdidn't exist. A contractor was called uponto designand build it, in-

corporating new ideas, techniques and materials that will also find use in smaller,

morecommonplacepumpssuch as those used in householdwashing machinesand

automobilewater pumps.

- more -
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Biggs' interest in rocketry datesback to his high school dayswhen he

was a memberof a groupthat launchedits own rockets, madeof old boiler tubing.

The homemadelaunch vehicles reachedheights of from two to three miles.

"We had a lot of fun, learned a lot, and made our share of mistakes,"

Biggs recalls. "1 think we were the first people who ever put a rocket up in the

air backwards. A nose plug gave way during a static Lest and the bird took off in

reverse, flying 500 feet in the air."

- end -
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LaMONTAGNEWINS $1,590

SUGGESTIONAWARD

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Tom LaMontagne, a mechanicalengineering

technician, has been presentedthe highest cash suggestion award- - $1,590 - -

ever given at the KennedySpaceCenter.

Hewon it for an idea involving the reclamation of freon that will save the

Governmentmorethan half a million dollars in the first year of use alone.

LaMontagne is with KSC's Facility Cleaning and Testing Section, under

Support Operations.

Specifically, he proposedthat anexisting distilling unit at the Center's

Propellants SystemsCleaning Laboratorybe modifiedwith stock parts. This would

providea capability for reclaiming contaminatedtrichlorotrifluorethane (freon), through

a re-distilling process.

- more -
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Freon is used as a cleaning agent in launch activities at the KennedySpace

Center. Up to now, somefreon has beendisposed of after use, but muchof it is

placed in containers to be re-purchasedby agencies with re-distilling capabilities.

By employingthe suggestedmodifications, the samefreon can be usedover

and over, here at the Center.

LaMontagnehasbeenwith NASA since May 1963, and has beenat Cape

Kennedysince 1959. Prior to that, he studied aeronautical engineeringat the

University of Florida.

He lives at 115 Valencia Road, Rockledge, with his wife, Patricia, and

their five boys, John, 11; Paul, 10; Chris, 9; Blaise, .3; andJody, 2.

- end -
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DIRECTORATE'S243 ENGINEERS

HELP MOLD SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Whether it's designing a 12-million-pound

mobile launcher, providing an air conditioning system for comfortableworking

conditions, or even building the world's largest cleanroom, the KennedySpaceCenter's

Directorate responsible for the finished product is DesignEngineering.

Its role in fulfilling the Center's overall mission of providing launch facilities

for NASA space vehicles is indeed a major one. DesignEngineering has the re-

sponsibility of managingthe design, construction, fabrication, and installation of

new facilities and launch supportequipment, as well as modifying existing launch

facilities and groundsupport equipment.

The diversity of NASA's spaceprogramsimposesa variety of requirementsin

terms of launch facilities andequipmentthat fall under KSC's mission. Keeping

abreast of these changingrequirements,whether they areat Cape Kennedy, the

Industrial Area, or LaunchComplex.39, is the responsibility of 24.3 engineers in

DesignEngineering.

- more -
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Approximately 35 percentof KSC's budget is required by DesignEngineering

to support facilities neededto carry out NASA's space programs. At this time,

approximately$880 million has beenspent for all of KSC's facilities, and the

manpowerhas involved engineers in every discipline.

A majorareaof responsibility is at CapeKennedy.Originally, Design Engineering

had the majortask of converting researchand developmentfacilities to accommodate

NASA space vehicles. More recently, modifications to LaunchComplex17 are

being carried out to accommodatea longer Delta vehicle, as well as a variety of

spacecraft systems modifications. This is perhapsKSC's busiest launchcomplex,

serving as the launch site for OSO, TIROS, Explorer, and manyother NASA

satellites. Engineers are also designing modifications for LaunchComplex36,

launch site of the Atlas-Centaur.

DesignEngineering personnelhave recently completedwhat has now been

identified as the largest cleanroomin the world, in terms of volume. The addition

to the cleanroomis but onearea of industrial and special-purpose buildings for which

DesignEngineering is responsible at Cape Kennedy.

The latest and largest project in the Industrial Area included modifications

and additions to the MannedSpacecraftOperationsBuilding that totaled $9.65

million. In this project, an addition was madeto the front of the building, doubling

office space. Additions and modifications were madein the low bay service area to

expand laboratory, spacecraft and test areas.
- more-
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Taking a look into the future, two additions to the east and west wings of the

KSC Headquarters.Building are scheduled for completion in March, 1968. The

additions will increase office space by approximately 120,000 gross square feet.

The design and construction of launchfacilities and groundsupport equipment

at Launch Complex.39 poseda real engineeringchallenge. It is one thing to design

and build a gantryor service structure that will be permanentlyanchoredto the ground.

It is altogether different to designand construct a portable, 9.6-million-pound

mobile service structure or a portable, 12-million-pound mobile launcher.

The task of completing the facilities at LC-39 within the time framerequired

to receive and checkout the 500-F facilities vehicle was successfully accomplished,

enabling NASA to marka major milestone in the Apollo/Saturn V program. But

perhapseven moreimportantwere the results fromthe 500-F facility tests, which

demonstratedthat LaunchComplex.39 is in fact operationally ready for the maiden

flight of the Apollo/Saturn V.

- end -
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FAIRMAN DESCRIBESROLE

OF "MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS"

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - "Effective and efficient managementof

KSC presents some problems that are quite unique in nature, and that's where

we come in," reports Robert L. Fairman, Chief of the Kennedy Space Center's

Management Systems Office.

Hewent on to explain, "! think we could be called the 'management

consultants' for the Center.

"Whenan official notices a possible deficiency in his area of responsibility,

he requests us to study the problem.

"it's our job to find the causesand recommendsolutions, always trying

to find the mosteffective way of doing things," heconcluded.

The studies madeby Fairman's staff are called managementsystems

studies. They define and determinethe best way to reacha desired goal.

- more-
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Subjects of the studies rangefrom organizational alignments to work

order cost systemsto food service, coveringall managementareas,

Whena study is completed, it is forwardedto the concernedDirectorate

for review and evaluation. The results are new procedures, managementinstructions

and other policy statementsapplicable to the operationof the Center.

Occasionally, in the course of defining one problem, the office staff

recognizesother problemsin the samearea. When this occurs, the office may

initiate its own study.

Fairmanexplained that manyof the managerialproblemsof the Center

have never existed elsewhere, making it difficult or impossible to apply standard

solutions.

The "textbook" approachis eliminated becausethings are happeninghere

for the first time. Unusualsituations are prevalent, primarily becauseof the

Spaceport's size and its mission.

Fairman cited the real-time supply system as an example, stating that the

Center's supply areas are spread out over such a large area that they require

special managerial techniques.

- more -
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Fairman, who hasworked in the field of industrial engineering since

receiving his degreefrom the University of Florida in 1954, joined KSC in

1963. His previousexperience includedwork at RobbinsAir Force Base as a

branchdirector in industrial engineering, and two years at a researchcenter in

ordnanceoperations.

A native of England, he cameto this country after finishing his secondary

education.

- end -
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LETTERS TO KENNEDY SPACECENTER

URGECONTINUANCEOF SPACE PROGRAMS

KENNEDY SPACECENTER, Fla. -- - The letters almostunanimouslystart off

with, "Dear Sir, I was so sorryto hear .... "

Theseare lettersof sympathy- - thousandsof them - - that havearrivedat

the KennedySpaceCenterfollowingtheJanuary27th Apolloaccidentthat claimed

the lives of astronautsVirgil Grissom,Ed White andRogerChaffee.

Theycomefrom everystate andfrommanyforeigncountriesaroundtheworld.

For the mostpart, youngsters- - their hearts in theirwritingarms- - express

sincere feelingsof the lossof three menwhohadbecometheir heroes.

And,theyaskearnestlythatthespaceprogramcontinue.

A letter froma younglad in Mayville, NewYork, is typical. "Although

disappointmentswill be met onourwayto the stars," hewrote, "keep going. You'll

be glad youdid."

- more -
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FromFreeport, Illinois, camethis message: "1 amsorryabout the three

astronauts. If I was big enough I would like to take their place."

"Pleasesendme some picturesofthethreeastronauts,"penneda youngster

fromPhiladelphia."Iwishtorememberthesebravemen who gavetheirlivesfor

theircountry."

From Baltimore: "I am 10 yearsold. I lovedthose three menso much

that if I hada chanceto save them I would have risked my life. I only hopethis

will not stop your programsas I ama big fan of aeronauticsand astronautics."

FromCrownPoint, Indiana: "1 amsincerely sorry and very, very sad at the

loss of the astronauts. ! felt as if I knewthemall myself. Please don't let this

slow you down. I'rn sure they would havewantedyou to goon."

"We want you to know," cited a lad from Eureka, California, "that despite

the fact the astronautswere killed, I still want to bea spacemanwhenI grow up."

FromAlbemarle, North Carolina, a youngsterpennedhis sympathy, then

said hewould try harder in school. "1 madethree B's and eight A's," he noted,

"but I think I cando better, and I think the astronautswould have wantedmeto."

- more -
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After writing his condolences, a 23-year-old from Chicagoadded, " I

want to encourageWhite's, Grissom's andChaffee's fellow astronauts and NASA's

staff to keepgoing to explore man's biggest question - - what is out there."

• FromDetroit, a girl wroteon lined paper, "1 wish to offer mysympathy

for our great loss. I say OURloss, becauseastronauts meantsomethingspecial

IIto me.

And so the letters go. By the thousandsthey havepouredinto the Kennedy

Space Center. Heartfelt expressionsscrawledin the inimitablehandwritingof

the Nation's young. The youngstersare sad, but in their sorrowthey ask that the

spaceprogramcontinue - - to biggerand betterachievements.

- end -
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225,000TH VISITOR

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - A Minnesota resident, Richard Cornetet,

was honoredyesterday as the 225,000th visitor to take a guided bus tour of the

KennedySpaceCenter.

Cornetet, a hairdresser from St. Paul, was presented a large color photograph

of the nation's Spaceport. The photo was signed by Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Space Center

Director. Presentation of the picture was made by Ben Hursey, Center Personnel

Offi cer.

AccompanyingCornetetwere his wife, Marie; two daughters, Cynthiaand

Michelle; Mrs. Lowell Mertz of Port Malabar, Florida; and Mrs. Katy Mertz of

Columbus,Ohio.

A highlight of the Cornetet's tour of the Spaceport.was Launch Complex39.

This mammothfacility was built to accommodatethe Apollo-Saturn V rocket which

will be used to transport three Americanastronautson a round-trip to the Moon.

- mote-
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The Minnesotacoupleandtheir partyalso saw the hugeVehicle Assembly

Building in which the giant 364-foot-tall lunar rocket is assembled. The world's

largestbuilding, it stands 52 stories high and contains 229 million cubic feet of

space.

The Cornetet's tour also took themto nearbyCapeKennedywherethey

saw LaunchComplex19, site for all of the two-man Gemini flights. In addition,

they viewed the launchsites for Surveyor, LunarOrbiter, Mariner, Early Bird,

TIROS and other unmannedspace missions.

The escortedbus tours originate at Gate .3 of KennedySpace Center, just

off U.S. Highway 1, south of Titusville, Florida.

- end -
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SPACEPROGRAMTO BRIGHTEN

FLORIDA'SFUTURE

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - "ItisFlorida'sdestinytobecomethebase

fromwhichwe willpursuethegreatestexplorationofalltime,"saidKennedySpace

CenterDirectorDr.KurtH. Debusata RollinsCollegespeechSunday,Feb.26.

"Fromlaunchsites50 milestotheeast(ofRollins),menwilltravelinto

thelimitlessregionbeyondEarth'satmospherewhereonedaytheywillencounter

otherlivingthings,"Dr.Debussaid.

"Thisprospectcannotbedismissedasmetaphysicalspeculation.Itis

muchmorea mathematicalcertaintythanweretheearlytheoriesexpoundedby

scientistsandphilosopherswhoseobservationsanddiscoveriesmadepossiblemany

ofouractivitiestoday."

The SpaceCenterDirectorsaidhedoubtedwhetherSirIsaacNewton,when

heformulatedhislawsofmotion,couldhavedemonstratedthattheywouldinevitably

leadtorocketpoweredtranspertationsystemswhichpermitustoplana visittothe

Moon.

- more-
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"The vital role whichthis state has played, andwill continueto play,

in this historicundertakingbegan20 yearsago," Dr. Debussaid.

He then outlinedthe sequenceof decisionsthat ultimately led to the site

selectionsof CapeCanaveraland, later, Merritt Island for the KennedySpace

Center.

Speaking of the Explorer I satellite, Dr. Debussaid, "with it we propelled

America into the SpaceAge."

He told his audiencethe SpaceCenterwill becomean increasing focus

of international interest, where "the true magnitudeof the spaceeffort canbest be

demonstrated."

"Millions will journey here to see the basewhich was one of the places

whereWestern civilization cameto the NewWorld. Now it is destined to be the

place from which our civilization will goout to other worlds."

Dr. Debussaid the next decadewill also be one of importantdiscovery,

continuing unmannedexploration of the pManetsand solar system. Voyager, he

added, will likely becomethe secondspacecraft, after Apollo, to fly atop the

SaturnV.

- more -
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"From these (Unmanned)missions will comethe informationand experience

required for subsequentmannedexploration of the solar system.

"This would entail the developmentof even morepowerful launch systems,

perhaps in the order of .35 to 40 million poundsthrust. Our studies indicate these

could be safely accommodatedin the Spaceportareawherewe have thousandsof

acres presently serving as a buffer or safety zone."

Dr. Debussaid the national spaceprogramthus will have a lasting effect

uponFlorida's economyand cultural development.

- end -
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METEOROLOGISTAMMAN AWARDEDSILVER MEDAL

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Ernest A. Amman,headof the Kennedy

SpaceCenter's Spaceflight MeteorologyGroup, was presentedwith the Department

of CommerceSilver Medal "for highly competentskill and leadership in developing

and directing weather services to MannedSpaceflight Programs," at the recent

Annual Awards Ceremonyof the Departmentof Commercein Washington.

The medaland citation werepresentedby Acting Secretaryof Commerce

Alexander B. Trowbridge.

Amman,who serves as staff meteorologistto KSC, is a native of Naponee,

Nebraska. Hewas graduatedfrom Hastings College (Nebraska)and taught in

Nebraskapublic schools.

He beganworking for the WeatherBureauin 1941 at Omaha,and served

as a forecasterat Seattle, Honoluluand SanFrancisco before movingto Cape

Kennedyin 1960.

Hewas in the U.S. NavyduringWorldWar II and again from 1950 to

1952 as a weatherofficer aboardship. Ammanhasstudied meteorologyat the

University of California.

- end -
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VAB EVACUATIONTEST

EMPTIES BUILDING

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - When the fire alarm sounded, at 9:45

sharp on the morningof February 17, the "shelter of the giants" was swiftly

evacuated.

This was the first fire evacuationdrill in the hugeVehicle Assembly Building,

the assemblyandcheckoutfacility for Apollo-Saturn V space vehicles. The 52-

story structurewas evacuatedby some2,000 employeesin 25 minutes, according

to the KennedySpace Center's Industrial Safety Office, with mostworkers out of

the building in the first 15 minutes.

"For a first drill, the Lestwas satisfactory," said GeorgeKontra, Chief of

Industrial Safety.

Personnelwereevacuatedfromas high as the 31st level in the 525-foot-

high building, which contains 129 million cubic feet of space. Nineteen stairway

exits wereused in the evacuation. Therewere no medical emergencies.

- more -
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Theevacuationplanwas drawnup by Kontra's office. It called for close

cooperationbetweenthe KSC Industrial Safety Office, Security Office, Fire

Department,Environmental Health Facility and contractor-safety personnelwith

a "working role" in the drill.

Wardenswere assignedto each level in the VAB. They briefed handi-

cappedworkers and others on evacuation procedures,providing assistance when

required, and clearedeach floor. The wardensturned in checkoff rosters to monitors

stationed at the bottomof each stairwell°

During the drill the elevators were operatedfor handicappedemployeesby

membersof the KSC Patrol. Patrolmenalso directed peoplefrom the VAB and

kept streets clear for emergencyvehicles.

Two medical aid stations were quickly set up, on the west side of the

VAB and at the northeast cornerof the LaunchControl Center. The stations were

operatedby medical personnelfrom the VAB dispensary.

On call, emergencyteamsfrom these stations would rush into the VAB

to provideaid and assistance° By using VAB elevators, emergencycrews can

reacha distressed area in the shortest possible time.

- more -
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Fire departmentequipmentwas on handoutside the VAB during the drill.

John R. Atkins, Chief of the KSC Safety Office, and his evacuation team

spent long hours in preparingfor the evacuation°

Plans for responding to VAB emergencies are monumental, complete with

optional operating procedures and instructions for dealing with a great range of

contingencies,

Kontrathanked VAB employeesfor their wholeheartedcooperationduring

the evacuation.

The Safety Office is not saying whenthe next VAB fire drill is scheduled.

Chancesare, though, that the next one will be moreof a surprise.

- end -
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KSC DOMINATES ROSTER

OF ECONOMYCHAMPIONS

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Of the sevenNASA employeeswho were

named"EconomyChampionsof the Governmentfor January," four are from the

KennedySpaceCenter.

Elliott Zimmermanof KSC's Telemetric SystemsDivision madethe list,

along with Allen Niles, Donald Peck and Orville Wahtera.

Zimmermansuggesteda supply procedurethat will save the Government

$11,000 the first year it is used.

Niles, Peck andWahtera joiintly suggestedless frequent inspections of

cryogenic storagetanks at the Center, and savedthe Government$69,000 this

year.

An economychampionis a Governmentemployeewhoseachievementor

adoptedsuggestionduring fiscal year 1967 hasshownfirst-year measurable

benefits of $10,000 or more.

- more-
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In a letter to each economychampion, President Lyndon B. Johnsonsaid,

"It is gratifying, when I contemplatethe billions requiredto makeour Government

function for the people, to knowthat you share my concernover the waste of even

one dollar.

"Your economieshelp pay for the cost of freedom's struggle in Vietnam,"

the President continued. "They help to support our vital programsat home.

"As I salute you, I commendyour exampleto every employeeat every

level of our Government."

Civil Service ChairmanJohnW. Macy, Jr., also sent letters to the

dollar saving champions. To Zimmerman,he wrote, "You have earnedthis distinction

and honoras a result of your special efforts which haveproducedeconomieswith

NASA valuedat $11,000. Please accept mycongratulations and best wishes

for continued success in finding ways to operatethe Governmentmoreeconomically."

"We can beextremely proudof having placed four KSC employeeson the

EconomyChampionsroll for January," said incentive awardsofficer Bill Martin.

"The competition fromall other Governmentagencies is very stiff, but the Center

has madean outstandingbeginning in the program."

,- more -
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The first roll of Economy Champs, for January, included 69 Federal

employeeswhosecombinedsuggestions resulted in Governmentsavings of

$3,481,065.

- end -
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41,825 TOUR KSC DURINGFEBRUARY

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Public bus tours attracted 41,825

visitors during February, secondhighest monthly total since NASA initiated the

programJuly 22, 1966.

The record monthto date was August 1966 when59 ,.302 personstoured

the Spaceportand Cape Kennedy. Attendance in Februaryaveraged 1,494 persons

daily, or 558 morethan the Januaryaverageand 243 morethan the average

maintainedin December1966.

As the last bus returnedto the terminal near US HighwayI, Tuesday,

total attendancesince July 22 had reached246,472.

Of those participating in the tour last month, 80.3 percentwere adults,

comparedto an adult percentageof 60.2 in August 1966. Studentattendance

reached2,899 in February or 6.9 percentof the monthlytotal. Special tours are

providedfor school classes and include a 45-minute space science lecture dem-

onstration provided by the Space Center.

Trans World Airlines conducts the tours for NASA.

-end -
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NASA'S SPACE PROGRAMSTO BE EXPLAINED

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER-- More than 200 key educatorsfrom Florida, Georgia,

Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands are expected in Cocoa Beach March 22 for a

conference on NASA's space programs and a tour of the Spaceport.

Hal Mehrens, KSC Education specialist, said the purpose of the

conference is to bring about a better understanding of the Nation's space programs

as they relate to education.

Similar conferences for school administrators and physics teachers are

being held at nine other NASA Centers across the country.

Walter P. Murphy, director of the Kennedy Space Center executive staff,

wil! welcome the educators at the Sheraton-Colony.

Major addresses will include:

-- '!The NASA Program: Its Impact on Education," by Mehrens.

--"Propulsion Systems," by Charles Coleman, educational consultant.

-- "Historical Developmentof Rockef.ry in the NASA Space Program" by
r

Richard Dutton, technical assistant to the KSC Director of Launch

Vehicle Operations.
- More-
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--"The KennedySpace Center's LaunchFacilities," by RobertE. Snetzer,

Facilities Engineering Manager, KSC.

Following these presentations, a panel discussion will be held involving

all speakersand Ervin Hoffart, of Educational Services, Inc., and J. Stanley

Marshall, associate dean, School of Engineering, Florida State University.

After a luncheon, the educatorswill be given a tour of the Spaceportand

of KSC facilities at CapeKennedy.

- end -
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PARACHUTISTS FLOAT LIKE 'FALLING STARS'

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - -- "it is a gentle, floating sensation," saidKennedy

Space Centerengineer RussWassonof his weekendhobby, which is sport parachuting.

Wasson is one of 30 membersof the "Falling Stars," a Brevard sport

parachutingclub. Several club membersare employedat the Spaceportand at Cape

Kennedy.

Homebase for the Falling Stars is an airfield in Rockledge.

In talking about club activities, Wassonstresses that "safety is rigidly

controlled." The engineeremphasizesthat sport parachuting is not frightening or

physically taxing.

Wassonbecameinterested in the sport about six monthsago after hewatched

the son of a friend jump. "It looked interesting and I knew I hadto try it."

Soon hewas enrolled in a training program, learninghowto jump and fall,

how to control his parachute, how to land, practicing safety and emergencypro-

ceduresuntil they becamesecondnature. Wasson said that the mandatorytraining

programis administeredunderregulations set downby the ParachuteClub of America.

- [[lore -
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"By the time you make your first jump, you have confidence in yourself

and your equipment," he said. Wasson has now made 16 jumps and is plainly

eager for more.

The parachute club meets every Saturday and Sunday in Rockledge.

Members practice "style" maneuvers such as freefalling back loops, front loops,

and tums--"bJt only after they are qualified to do so." Another maneuver is the

accuracy jump, hitting a bullseye target on the ground.

Club memberscompetewith sport parachutists in meetswhere these

maneuversare judged.

What about the aerial daredevil? There is no roomfor him in the Falling

Stars, according to Wasson, who says that safety comesfirst in all club activities.

Wassonaddedthat his club hasa full rangeof equipmentand that the cost of

participating in sport parachuting is reasonable.

The activity does not havean exclusive maleappeal. "Three of the club's

II
members are women,

Tired of television or playing cards? Want to try somethingjust a little

different this weekend? Contact RussWasson.

end -
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NEWLONG-TANKDELTA

COMPLEXTO BE BUILT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Bids areexpected to be advertised

March .30 for major modifications to Complex17 that will makepossible the launch

of a morepowerful "long-tank" Delta space vehicle.

H. H. Schomberg,chief of the Facilities Liaison Office, UnmannedLaunch

Operations, says the construction work is scheduledto begin in early May. Completion

of the project is plannedby April, 1968.

A new launch deck at Pad 17-A and the addition of 14 1/2 feet to the height

of the pad's umbilical tower and service structure will be required. Other modifications

call for construction of a new gaseousnitrogen tank storage farm and an addition to

the blockhouse.

Complex17 was originally built in 1957 for the testing of the Thor missile

by the Air Force. The facility is now operatedby the KennedySpace CentePs

UnmannedLaunchOperations Directorate. It hasbeenthe site of Delta launches

carrying communications,scientific andweather satellites into space.

- end -
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WHO DIDWALLY EVI-R STRIKE OUT?

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Oh, the price of beingahero!

Ann Kuchtaof the KennedySpace Center Security Office happenedto get

an autographfromWally Schirra and sent it to her youngnephewin Madawaska,

Maine.

Hewrote back, as follows:

"Thank you very muchfor the autographedpost card fromastronautWally

Schirra. Everybody in our class is envious except Michael . He hasan

autographof KenJohnson, a baseball player who struck outWillie Mays.

"Mike keeps saying that astronaut Schirra never struck outWillie Mays,

but I counter that by saying KenJohnsonneverwent into space. If Schirra ever

goesto the Moon-- would that keep Mike quiet!

Your space-loving friend,

David

- end -
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TWO CENTER EMPLOYEES FIND REWARD

IN AREA COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Exercising one's civic responsibility can

be a rewardingexperience, as two LV0 employees, Russell Harris andJerry Wyles,

discovered.

Harris, an electronic equipmentinspection special ist, andWyles, a quality

control specialist, are membersof a nine-manboardacting in trusteeship for a new

low-rent retirement complexto be constructedsoon in Deland.

The $2 million, 177-unit high-rise project for senior citizens is financed

by the Federal Governmentunderthe CommunityFacilities Act and administeredby

the Housingand UrbanDevelopmentCommission(HUD). Completiondate for the

project is 1968.

"The complex is part of a radical newapproachto low-cost housingfor the

elderly ," said Harris. "Everything has beenplannedwith the retiree in mind. For

example, all apartmentsin the complexare air conditioned, carpetedand equipped

with a full kitchen.

- more -
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"There will be completerecreational and social areas, including lounge,

snack bar, art and craft rooms, barberandbeauty shops, movies and laundry

facilities. A multi-service center is also planned, where social, educational

counseling andemploymentservices will be provided for tenants.

"In addition, all meals are furnished and the complexwill havefree medical

facilities. Most important, these facilities and services are included in the rents,

which rangefrom $67.50 to $93.50 a monthfor efficiency andbedroomapartments."

The idea for the complex was originated by Dr. Mary Catheryn Park, Dean

of Social Sciences at BrevardJunior ColHege, explained Wyles.

"The Governmentagreedto finance the program, and a nine-memberboardof

trustees was solicited from civic-minded individuals in the surroundingareas. Harris

and myself were asked to serve on the boardsince it was felt that NASA shouldbe

represented."

"It is hard but rewarding work," Harris emphasized. "After months of

consultations with HUD officials, we have secured Federal financing and site approval

and drawn up by-laws.

- more -
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Wyles revealedthat plans are also underwayfor additional retirement

complexes in Volusia, Brevardand Indian River Counties.

Wyles, who was born in Bonham,Texas, hasworked in the aerospace

field for 17 years. Before joining NASA three years ago, he traveled Atlas

missile sites as a quality control inspector for Douglas, GeneralDynamicsand

Boeing. He lives in Titusville with his wife, Wanda, and their three children.

Harris, a Wisconsin native, came to the Cape area in 1957 as a member

of the old Missile Firing Laboratory headed by Dr. Kurt H. Debus, now Director

of KSC. He resides in Cocoa with his wife, Carol. They have three children.

Personsinterested in obtaining further information on ageand eligibility

requirementsfor the Delandcomplexcan contact Harris at 6.32-5838 or Wyles at

267-1684.

- end -
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FORBOYSCOUTS,HAPPINESSIS--

A WEEKENDSPACEPORTCAMPOUT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - -. Weekendcampingtrips that include a tour

of the Nation's Spaceportare proving popularwith Boy Scout troops, Civil Air

Patrol cadetsand other organizedgroupsof youngsters.

A campgroundjust southof the HauloverCanal has beenset up by the

Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge. RefugeManagerCurtis Wilson says the

site has beengetting moreand moreuse in recent weeks as news of its availability

spreadsabout the state.

The campsite is a few miles north of LaunchComplex39 andthe Vehicle

Assembly Building, amongthe first things the youngstersnotice as they arrive

on their outings.

A tour of the SpaceCenter is the highlight of their visit. The scouts also

get experiencein such things as cooking, fire building, useof knife and axe,

nature study and other scouting requirementsat the campgrounds.

- more-
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KSC's Educational ProgramsOfficer, Hal Mehrens, says the combination

of campingand Spaceporttour is an educational experiencefor the youngsters.

"The children go awayfrom the centerand their campingarea with a much

better understandingof the Nation's space program,the concepts of rocket propulsion,

and the scientific activities of NASA,"says Mehrens. "We hopethis motivates

them to do a far better job in their school work so that they can play an important

role, not necessarily involving space, but certainly in this extremely complexand

highly technical society 'in which we live ."

- end -
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FORKSCRECEPTIONIST:

THE DAY MOVESFAST

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The attractive receptionist looked up from

her typewriter, mechanically thumbedthrougha stack of cards and politely directed

a middle-agedwomanwho had just entered heroffice to be seated.

This scene could havetaken place in a doctor's waiting roomor in countless

other types of offices, but to the woman, it markedthe possible beginningof a

SpaceAge career. Shewas applying for a job at NASA's PersonnelOffice at the

Kennedy Space Center.

The receptionist, Suzette MorsE;,would repeatthis sameproceduredozens

of times throughoutthe busyday as she endeavoredto help matchwork skills with

correspondingjob availability.

Suzette's office is strategically located just off the main corridor of the

HeadquartersBuiIding.

- more -
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The youngreceptionist-secretary hasa varied job which brings her into

contact with dozensof personsthroughoutthe day--both potential employeesas well

as prospectiveemployers.

"Everything revolves around the Federal Civil Service Register," Suzette

noted. "If you want to work for the Government, you must have your name placed on

a register," she advised.

The native Floridian processesmostly clerical personnel, but also helps

engineersand administrative specialists securethe paperworkand advises the proper

route to follow for Federal employment.

Shealso speakswith applicants referredfrom other NASA centersand Civil

Service Agencies located throughoutthe United States.

Suzette combines her thoroughness and efficiency with a certain down-to-earth

manner, one which immediately puts nervous applicants at ease, says Harry Smith,

her supervisor.

Her thoroughness might be attributed in part to the fact she worked two years

for the FBI's personnel division in Washington, D. C., before joining the KSC

staff three years ago.

- more-
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Her fellow workers unanimously agree that she takes a personal interest in

applicants, almost to tha point of sounding like a "mother hen." In addition to her

official duties, Suzette often finds roommates for new persons in the area and per-

forms other vital "humanitarian" services which help make her one of the most

popular secretaries at KSC. Frequently, her "alumni" visit her in much the same

way former students visit a school teacher, bearing tales of their new jobs.

Asked how she maintains her composure and pleasant manner amidst phones

ringing, endless questionning from job applicants and the like, Suzette related

that she always tries to put herself into the shoes of persons seeking employment.

"1 always try to rememberthe importance of my being able to help the applicant

since his future may very well hinge on the information provided,"she related.

Occasionally, she receives a call for Suzette DeLoach," her maidenname

of a few monthsago, to which she invariably smiles to herself and tells the caller,

"I'm marriednow." Herhusband,John, is a printing executive in Vero Beach

where Suzette grew up and wherethey now live.

How does she spend her spare time? Mostly accompanying her husband to

Junior Chamber of Commercefunctions throughout the state. John is an active J .C.

and supervises workshops nearly every weekend.

I more -
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In addition to her contact with the public, Suzette also assigns KSC pool

typists throughoutthe Center.

There's nevera dull momentin the personnel reception room, accordingto

Suzette. "I interview morethan 5,000 personsa year," she related.

"I wouldn't trade the excitementand satisfaction for the world," she

added.

- end -
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TOUR RECORD ESTABLISHED

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - A new monthly record attendancefor daily

bus tours was established in March, due principally to sharply increased patronage

over the Easter holidays.

The previous record of 59,302 was registered in August 1966, first full

monthof operation by Trans World Airlines of the NASA Tour program.

During the 31 daysof March 1967, attendancereached60,765. The

daily averageof 1,960 patronsthis monthcomparedwith 1,9123 perday last

August.

To cope with the crowdswho Lhrongedthe tour facilities at Gate3 near US

Highway 1 south of Titusville, the Centerutilized its entire fleet of 20 leased

buses and called in additional busesfrom the GeneralServicesAdministration fleet

which supportsCenter launchoperations.

Attendanceof 19,740 during the period March23 throughMarch29

averaged2,820 perday, slightly less than the 3,222 averageduring the period

from December26, 1966 throughJanuary1, 1967 when 22,552 personstook

the tour.
- more -
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Tour attendancepassedthe 300,000 markthis week.

In August therewere 35,716 adults, 15,575 children, 7,6:56 teen

agers and 355 student patrons. The IV]arch1967 figures were 42,089 adults,

8,906children, 6,205 youths, and 3,565 students. Today's attendance

was 1,963.

- erld -
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AUTOMATIC RETAII_ERS TO OPERATE

FOODSERVICES AT KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER - - Automatic Retailers of America, Inc., a

Delaware-basedcompany,will take over food service and vending machineoperations

at the KennedySpace Center, NASA, on or about April 24.

The MackeCompany,which has providedthese services since June 196.3

elected not to continue its contracts.

Foodand vending service contracts at the Centerare managedby the NASA-

Exchange, KSC, undera commissionbasis,with the Exchangereceiving a percentage

of gross receipts. The moneyis usedto finance employeerecreational and social

functions sponsoredby the Exchange, which is a non-appropriatedfund activity

charteredunderNASA regulations.

The food services contract involves operationof a maincafeteria and

central kitchen, three satellite cafeterias, four snack bars, two semi-mobile snack

units and two mobileunits.

- more -
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The vending contract involves approximately _300 machines at various

Center locations.

Automatic Retailers has considerable managementexperience in operations

at large installations. They havea similar contract for food services at NASAIs

Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Alabama, andat a numberof military

bases.

ARA is the largest food service companyin the United States, and daily

serves morethan 4,000,000 people at thousandsof locations. The company

has 25,000 employees, including 200 graduatedieticians.

It is expectedthat the transition of contractors canbe madewith a minimum

of inconvenience. Mackeemployeesherewill be interviewed for positions with

Automatic Retailets.

The new contractorwas competitively selectedon the basis of its wide

experience in the field. Jack McGahawill be the local generalmanagerfor

Automatic Retailers at the Center.

- end -
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CONCESSIONAIREOPERATION

OF NASA TOURS DISCUSSED

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Concessionaireoperation of NASA tours

at KSC was the subject of a day-long NASA and industry conference last Friday.

Attending were representatives from approximately 13 leading concessionaire

firms, including local companies.

Briefings were held in the KSCtraining auditorium. The introduction was

given by William M. Lohse, Chief of the KSC ProcurementOffice. SimonJ.

Burttschell, NASA tour Manager,presentedbackgroundinformationand explained

present tour operations. He also discussed the Visitor Information Center staffing

and operation.

The final session was conductedby Paul M. Guntharp, KSC Contracting

Officer, who presentedthe government'sobjectives in the overall tour program. A

question and answer period followed.

- more -
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Purposeof the presolicitation conferencewas to discuss with industry

the primeareas of concern in the ConcessionaireAgreement. These include

the operationof the Visitor InformationCenter facility, snackand souvenir stands

and bus tours.

TWA conductsthe tours undercontract to NASA.

Following today's conferencea Request for Proposalswill be sent to

interested companies, incorporatingsuggestionsand commentsmadeduring the

sessions.

A tour of the SpaceCenter precededthe conference.

- end -
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210 KSCEMPLOYEES

HAVE PERFECT ATTENDANCE

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -.- Nearly eight percent of NASA employeesat

the Kennedy Space Center made it through 1966 without taking sick leave.

Accounting Departmentrecords showthat 210 Civil Service employeeswho

spent the full yearat the Center last year had perfect working health.

Manymorehad no needof sick leave during their employmentat KSC or

throughoutthe year, but since they were not at KSC for the whole year their records

were not included in this tabulation.

"The real value is in the long term protection accumulatedsick leave provides

in the event of major illness," said Ben Hursey, Director of Personnel.

"Employeeswho are fortunate enoughto enjoy goodhealth, and prudent in

their useof sick leave, are able to build a very comfortingreserve policy toward

the time they mayneedthe leave during a serious disability or injury.

- more -
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"Sick leave is a p_ivilege rather than a right," Hursey noted, "and most

employees understand and respect this. A few abuse the privilege, however, and

these are the real losers. They don't consider that it may take several months to

recuperate from an illness or an accident. Health insurance may pay the medical

expensesbutit won'tbuythegroceriesorpaytherentormortgage.

"The oldsaying'thosethathas - gets'certainlyappliestosickleave

savings.Those who areluckyenoughtoremainwellaredoublyluckybecause

theyincreasethetotalvalueoftheirsickleaveinsuranceeachyear."

The listofhealthyindividualsduring1966 beginswithCenterDirector

Dr. KurtH. Debus and includes:ErnestW. Eulitz,EdwardW. Graham, LansingE.

Broadhurst,ShermanJ. Evans,JohnA. Buckley,Adam M. Kissiah,Jr.,GordonL.

Harris,EdgarJ. Manton,HerschelL. Hart,CharlesHibbard,Edgar L. Gibson,

Dean R. Wood, and James D. Bean.

DarrowL. Webb, ArthurD. Steele,Lex L. Clark,Frank Primus,VictorE.

Christensen,DouglasK. Stevens,WilliamA. Brown,WilliamT. Griggs,HerbertE.

McDilcla,MarvinC. Williams,Helen M. Kuter,JohnA. Russell,WalterR.

Cooney,and ThurstonB. McLeran,Jr.

- more -
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John J. McDonough,John P. Nelson, RobertE. Moore, HughH. Barrington,

Leo J. Grumblatt, DeanG. Hickey, DonaldR. Bailey, Marilyn B. Pagni, Walter P.

Baleyko, Nels A. Lovegren, A. Donald Dickson, R. A. Jamieson, John F. Kolasa,

ConradG. Nagel, John E. Markovich, MaryeH. Markum, BernardE. Sabins, and

Vincent V. LaBon.

A. L. Sanders, Edwin Scot[, Charles B. HoggII, HermanBrunke, Richard

C. Walker, Albert F. Siepert, Charles F. Henschel, Paul F. Cahalan, Mario H.

Camomilli, Marion L. Miles, Carl L. Griffis, Billy J. Martin, Murray D. McGarry,

CharlesC. Young, JamesJ. Devlin, Enice E. Hubble, John T. Rogers, Robert M.

Kernan, and John H. Schnieder.

Perry M. Rogers, DonaldW. Page, Donald Leitner, RobertA. McDaris,

Edwin E. Rewerts, GraydonF. Corn, Beryl E. Clements, William J. Morris,

Elmer G. Davis, Marvin H. Heckendoff, RichardW. Nunimaker, and BobbyRay

Deloach.

John R. Zeman, Arthur F. Konopka, CharlesW. Floyd, Joseph E. Chenette,

William J. Walsh, JamesD. Armstrong, Joseph R. Phillips, Donald L. Billstone,

ThomasA. Pletcher, John T. Turner, C. T. Deans, and Ronald D. Clements.

- more I
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ClydeR. Bridewell, W. M. Lohse, Jerry K. Jacksoi_,,JohnJ. Neilon,

David J. Murphy, Joel Philip Stinson, Warren E. Whittington, Harold H. Franks,

Jack E. Baltar, LoganT. Robertson, David A. Scofield, JohnW. Ramsey,

EdwardG. Rock, Robert Lewis, and Francis Cibelli.

David R. McLemore, EugeneM. Sestile, ThomasJ. Lee, C. A. Bethea,

RobertH. Gray, HansF. Gruene, Pleddie M. Baker, Fred J. Stevens, Edward

John Popovich, RobertG. Abbott, Jimmie G. Hangartner,Charles D. Rudd, and

R. M. Gramling.

E. D. Osinski, Francis E. Hughes, Robert E. Lee, Robert B. Everette,

Richard P. Dodd, Marion D. Edwards, Jr., Robert E. Gorman,Carroll V. Hughes,

Anton Lohner, Jr., DeweyL. Childs, Jr., andWallis C. Rainwater.

Bailey E. Stimson, Carl A. Whiteside, RaymondO. Stinson, JohnW. King,

Louis L. Kaufman,Jr., ThomasF. Goldcamp, RoccoA. Petrone, ProsperA.

Fagnant, Paul O. Siebeneichen, RobertE. Johnson, Sigfrid E. Carlson, and

L. StevenHarris.

William L. BeLts, Kenneth W. Colley, Jimmy D. Broadwell, Raymond

Dougherty, Lionel E. Fannin, Herbert L. Holmgren, George H. Hughes, Jr.,

Everette S. Mann, Robert E. Moser, Jr., Bobby G. Reyer, John M. Twigg, Jr.,

Randall E. Youmans, and Theodor K. Vowe.
- more -
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GathaF. Cottee, Waunita D. Wetzel, Jack H. Williams, Willie N. McClintock,

Michael E. Haworth, Carl J. Dahl, EugeneBishop, Robert G. Long, Douglas E.

McDuffie, Jr., Arthur L. Croswell, Dugald OoBlack, Earl D. Cockerham,St.,

and CarnerW. Dowling.

Charles G. Gadow,ConradE. Hopton,Walter W. Kavanaugh,Edward R.

Mathews, Joseph B. Pitts, IsomA. Rigell, JamesR. White, Albert Zeiler,

CharlesF. Orrill, Peter A. Minderman,Dwight Spencer, William J. Clearman,

Ernest E. Jernquist, Worthington C. I-lildreth, and John N. Brewer.

Charles M. Miller, David Lo Tharp, Karl Sendler, John C. Davidson,

William E. Decker, John H. Dickinson, and G. Merritt Preston.

JamesC. Cerven, Leon Dugoff, GeorgeF. Page, Joseph L. S[oeckl,

William H. Schick, ThomasM. Levann, Harold D. Hampton,Robert C. Shirley,

Wiley E. Williams, William R. Wilkins, and John H. Welsher.

Lee R. Bridgeman,Katherine B. Morris, John A. Hallmark, Jr., William C.

Hibbs, GeorgeA. Valdyke, William R. Durrett, JamesJ. Tadich, Walter J.

Kapryan, Carson M. Giesler, ThomasP. Keenan, and Frank L. Norton.

- end -
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CONSTRUCTIONACTIVITY

BRISK AT SPACE CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Powersawswhir and screamwhile ringing

hammerstattoo the roarof earth-moving equipment: These sights and soundsmark

the widespreadconstruction projects now underwayat the Spaceport.

In the Industrial Area, wings are being addedat each end of the Headquarters

Building. A Visitor lnformation Center is rising. The Occupational Health Facility

will soon triple in size.

At Complex39, a third high bay in the Vehicle Assembly Building is being

outfitted to accommodatethe 364-foot Apollo-Saturn V. A presssite for viewing

Saturn V launcheswill be completedthis month. Engineersand technicians are

expectedto occupythe new Propellant SystemsComponentsLaboratoryComplex

this summer.

Lloyd G. Ernest, chief of the SaturnV Facilities Branch, said that out-

fitting of high bay 2 in the VAB "is well underway." Completionof this project,

early in 1968, will permit the assemblyof three Saturn V vehicles simultaneously,

one in each of the three equippodhighbays.

- more-
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The LC-_39 Press Site has accommodations for 300 news representatives

in the covered bleacher viewing area. There isa press site control building and

a communications terminal building along with parking areas for vans owned by

news media organizations.

The LC-39 propellant systems complex, scheduled for occupancy in July,

will include a propellanL components lab, operations building, gaseous nitrogen

charging station, de-ionized water plant, propellant-transporter repair and

maintenance facility, propellant-trailer parking areas, and storage facilities.

The Crawle_vay to Pad B at Complex 39 is being topped with river rock.

Ernest said the job will be finished in June. Work on Pad B is generally complete.

At Pad A, additional climate control equipment will be in operation by July.

Bradley L. Baker, chief of the Spacecraft and Support Facilities Branch,

manages facilities engineering for construction at the Spaceport's Industrial Area.

He listed March 1968 as the expected completion date for additions to the KSC

Headquarters Building.

Awing is being built at each end of the Headquarters Building. Achier

use for the 120,000 square feet of extra space is to provide a permanent working

area for KSC personnel who now work in trailer offices.

- more -
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Constructionof the Visitor InformationCenter, located a mile west of

KennedyParkway, is now35 percentcomplete. Scheduledto opento the public

in July, the center will feature educationalexhibits and serve as a terminal for

conductedbus tours of the SpaceCenter.

The Occupational Health Facility will triple in size with the completion

of two wings this fall. The addedg ,2OO squarefeet of space will furnish examining

rooms, lab space and researchfacilities.

The Flight Crew Training Building is being modified to house a second

Apollo mission simulator, a documentation center, operational area and storage

space. Scheduled occupancy date is July.

Other construction in the Industrial Area includes an addition to the Central

TelephoneOffice, installation of a third boiler at the Boiler Plant, and supplemental

air conditioning equipmentat the Central InstrumentationFacility.

- end -
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NASA TO DISPLAY

PATENTS AT EXPOSITION

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla.-- The National Aeronautics and Space

Administration will display a numberof its patents at the sixth annualInventors'

Congressof the Florida Industries Exposition in Orlando, April 18-21.

The Congressgives exposureto inventions and patents, and advice on

financing, production andmarketing proceduresto manufacturers, purchasingagents,

bankers, export-import dealers and marketingmanagers.

Over 75,000 people attended last year's exposition.

NASA's patentswill include inventions of a high temperaturenickel-base

alloy, a wire grid forming apparatus, a high temperaturespark plug and a super-

conductingmagnet.

In addition, copies of all NASA patentscurrently available for licensing

will be displayed.

-more -
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NASA's display will consist of patents that are available for exclusive

and non-exclusive licensing. The Space Agency has 241 patents available for

non-exclusive licensing and 122 available for exclusive licensing.

NASA grants both exclusive and non-exclusive licensing on patents. An

exclusive license is granted to create an incentive for the working or production of

a patent by a contractor. Patents that have not been taken by a contractor by the

end of the second year after its issuance are made available for an exclusive

license. During the first two years after the issuance of a U.S. patent, a non-

exclusive license is normally offered.

NASA hasa licensing programto allow their inventions to serve the in-

terests of the United States.

Participation in the Inventors' Congressis a part of a NASA policy established

by the U.S. Congressto insure that the space programwill informandbenefit the

public.

- end -
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SPACEPORT EMPLOYEES WARNED

OF BRUSHFIRE HAZARDS

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -. - The water shortagein northBrevard County

is affecting the Spaceport, resulting iinbrush fires andtinder-dry woodlands.

A brushfire April 13 on the Center north of Haulover Canal burneda 2 1/2

squaremile area. The blaze was broughtundercontrol in 12 hours, according to

Deputy Fire Chief RalphMull.

Smaller brushfires have occurredsince. Tanker trucks and bulldozers are

used to fight the fires. There is no shortage of water for this purpose.

William Eldredge, KSC Fire Chief, urgedall Spaceport personnelto practice

strict fire preventionmeasures. "Be especially careful with lighted cigarettes

andmatches, and do not start an openfire without a permit," the Chief asked.

Citrus groveson the Spaceporthavenot beendamagedby fire. However,

the dry spell could reducenext season's citrus crop unless rains easethe situation.

- more -
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Dick Siler, KSC meteorologist, said that KSC had only four days of

measurablerain since Feb. 23. Since last September, the Centershould have

received about 32 inchesof rain. The actual amountof rain has beencloser to

14 inches.

Slier looks for frequent showersto relieve the dry spell soon, but

observedthat 'it is going to take substantial amountsof water to bring the water

table back to where it belongs.'

There is no shortageof potableor drinking water. This is the report from

HermanBrunke, Chief of the Utilities EngineeringBranch. Brunkeexplained

that, for the most part, the Spaceportreceives its water supply fromthe City of

Cocoa.

Cocoa has so far been spared the water shortage prevalent in the northern

part of the county. However, Brunke said that city engineers informed him of a

pumpproblem and have requested that KSC conserve its water supply for the

next several days.

As a result, Harrell Cunningham of the roads and ground office said that

watering and irrigation activities will be cut back temporarily.

-. more -
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ArmandBoyer, of the KSC fire department,said that the low water

situation hasno effect on operationsat Launch Complex39. He pointed out

that the complex hasa 1.4-million-gallon storagecapacity and drawswater from

artesian wells.

The Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge, located in the northernpart

of the Spaceport, showsthe most visiible signs of a droughtsituation. "Water

is downclose to a foot in someareas," said refuge managerCurtis Wilson.

Wilson and his assistant, JeromeCarroll, said that fish andwildlife are

managingquite well so far. "Fish are beingdriven into deeperwater but there

is no evidence of a fish kill dueto crowdingand lack of oxygen in the water,"

Carroll reported.

The fish are restricted to deeper-waterareas and fishing is generally good,"

said Wilson. His observations indicate that shoreand water birds are finding a

lot of feed in low-water areas.

However; the wildlife manageris not happyaboutthe droughtsituation,

terming it "fairly explosive" at the presenttime. If marshlandscontinue to dry up,

fish and wildlife could suffer and the dangerof fire would increase.

Wilson, like most affected by the water shortage, summedit up this way:

"I'd like to seesomerain."
-- end -
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KSC CHORUS WILL PRESENT

FOUR CONCERTS IN MAY

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Four concerts will be presented during

May by the Kennedy Space Center Chorus with the Tijuana Show Band. The

musical programwill blend popular favorites and show tunes, old and new.

Selections include "76 Trombones", HThey Call the Wind Maria", and

an original Spanish-flavored composition _Caballero With the Sombrerot' by

George Robb, chairman of the Chorus.

ArthurC. Benington directs the Chorus. Tech. Sgt. Phil Umstead leads

the Tijuana Show Band, ten members of Patrick Air Force Base's 536th AF Band,

playing special arrangements on tile style of Herb Alpert's "Tijuana Brass".

The Cocoa High School auditorium is the site for the first of three 90-

minute concerts, May 2 at 8 p.m. On May 9 at 8:3 0 p.m., the Chorusand Band

will performat the Patrick Theater, with admission limited to Air Force personnel

and their families. The Melbourne Civic Auditorium is set for a concert on

May 18 at 8 p.m. The final concert, planned for May 21, will be a special half,

hour program for the Titusviile Centennial celebration.

- more -
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Admission to the Cocoa, Patrick and Melbourne concerts will be free.

Admission will be chargedfor the Titusville concert.

The Chorus is a Space Center employee's activity sponsored by the

Kennedy Athletic, Recreation and Social Exchange Branch. George Maguiar,

news director of WRKT, Cocoa Beach, will be the master of ceremonies at the

concerts. AnnaAytes is the accompanist for the Chorus.

- end -
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KSCPROCUREMENTIN BREVARD

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- More than $9,000,000 in contracts was

awardedto Brevard Countyfirms by the KennedySpace Center from July 1965

throughJune 1966.

By cities, the awardsover $25,000 were: CocoaBeach, $5,612,021

CapeCanaveral, $2,057,469; Satellite Beach, $531,841; Titusville, $428,118;

Cocoa, $.354,986; and Eau Gallie, $57,769.

The $9,000,000 in contracts awardedin Brevard County amountedto

over 28 percentof the $32,000,000 awardedin Florida during the 12 months.

- end -
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PLAYALINDABEACHTO BE OPEN

AGAINTHIS SUMMER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla..- - Playalinda Beach will be opentothe public

again this summer.

This is the third consecutive year it has been opened by agreement between

NASA's Kennedy Space Center and timeBrevard County Commission.

The agreement has been signed by Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Center Director,

and Lee Wenner, chairman of the Commission.

It provides for operation of the NASA--owned beach by the North Brevard

Park and Recreation Commission, managed by Jack Miller.

This commission will furnish seven-day-a-week lifeguard protection from

June 5 through Labor Day. Six guards will be on duty during the week and seven

on weekends, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.nl.

Weekend lifeguard protection actually began April 8, and since then an

estimated 13,000 peoplehaveused the Playalinda Beach facilities.

- more -
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The North Brevard Park and RecreationCommissionis a joint endeavor

involving Brevard County, the City of Titusville and the CountySchool Board.

NASA first allowed public access to Playalinda in 1965 when it became

necessaryto close Titusville Beach. This was in line with the Space Center's

desire to afford to the residents of local communitiesthe use of this popular

area.

The agreementstates that the beachshall beopen for useby all members

of the public without regardto national origin, race, creedor color.

- end -
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VICE PRESIDENT, REPUBLIC OF CHINA

TO VISIT KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- His ExcellencyC. K. Yen, Vice President

of the Republicof China, will visit NASA's KennedySpace CenterThursday,

May 11, as guestof Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Director.

The Vice President will be in the United States on an official state visit

at the invitation of President Lyndon13.Johnson.

Mr. Yen will arrive at Patrick Air Force Base at about 12:_30p.m., where

hewill be greetedby Dr. and Mrs. Debusand Major Genera!David Jones, Commander

of the Air Force EasternTest Range, and his wife.

A luncheonat CocoaBeachwill be held beforethe Vice President begins

his tour.

First stop will be the Range Control Center at Cape Kennedy for a briefing

on the Eastern Test Range.

-- more -
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Next will be a briefing on the Mariner-Venus probeat LaunchComplex12

by John Neilon, Deputy KSC Director of UnmannedLaunchOperations.

The official party will then drive by Complexes14, 19 and 34 enroute

to the LaunchControl Centerat Complex39 on Merritt Island.

RoccoPetrone, Director of KSC LaunchOperations, will brief the Vice

Presidenton SaturnV facilities and the mannedlunar landing program. Mr. Yen

will view Firing Room1, the Saturn V in the Vehicle Assembly Building, andthe

transporter and mobile launcherareas.

He will be presented with a mode!lof the Saturn V by Dr. Debus.

After the toura private dinnerwill be held for Mr. Yen. Hewill depart

the area Friday morningfor NASA's MannedSpacecraft Center in Houston.

- end -
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HALF OFCENTEREMPLOYEES

ARE COLLEGE GRADUATES

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Half the employeesof the Center are

college graduates and 42 percent of tlhemare engineers.

A personnelsurveyalso. revealedthat 1,170 of the 2,724 Civil Service

employeeshave 10 or moreyears in Governmentservice while 388 haveover 20

years.

Average age of the work force is _38 years.

There were 2,108 men employed as of March 31 compared with 616

women.

In addition to the 1,159 engineers, there are 456 technicians, 51_3

administrative professionals, 588 clerical workers, 3 wage board employees

and 5 military officers detailed to KSC.

Eighty-seven havemasterdegreeswhile eight, including CenterDirector

Kurt H. Debus, haveachieved doctorates.

-more -
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Manyof the specialties in aerospacetechnology representedin the work

force did not exist in Governmentcareer fields 10 years ago. The engineering

and scientific specialties and the numberin each are as follows:

Technical management,213; experimentalfacilities and equipment, 125;

flight systemstest, 117; measurementand instrumentation systems, 95; launch

and flight operations, 90; data systems, 71; quality assurance, 29; electrical

systems, 60; measurementstandardsand calibrations, 4; control systems, 8;

tracking and telemetry, 26; tracking systems, 3; telemetry systems, 29;

telecommunications, _32;control and guidancesystems, 58; environmentalcontrol,

8; materials, 11; flight mechanics, 2;; dataequipment, 10; fluid andflow systems,

13; electrical experimentalequipment, 18; executive management,2; experimental

facility techniques, 31; project management,8; propulsion systems, 20; flight

systems, 11; reliability, 10; and one each in life sciences project management,

meteoroidstudies,stability control and performance,materials and structures,

basic propertiesof materials, and liquid propellant systems.

Additionally, the Center employs chemists, industrial engineers, electronic

and electrical engineers, an architect, sanitary engineer, photographic technologist,

agronomist; and civil, safety, mechanical and general engineers.

- end -
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GENERAL HUSTONGUEST OF HONOR

AT KENNEDYSPACE CENTER LUNCHEON

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Major GeneralVincent G. Huston, Commander

of the Air Force Eastern Test Rangefor the past three years, was guestof honorat a

luncheontoday hosted by Dr. Kurt H. Debus, KennedySpace Center Director.

At the luncheonin the KSC HeadquartersBuilding, Dr. Debuspresented

GeneralHustonwith a modelof NASA's SaturnV rocket and an enlargedcolor photo-

graphof the Vehicle Assembly Building.

GeneralHustonhas beenreassignedas Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations,

Air Force Systems Command. Hewill be replaced hereby Major GeneralDavid M.

Jones, who will assumecommandtomorrow.

General Hustonand Dr. Debushaveworkedclosely together over the past

three years as the Center and Rangehavedeveloped.

Major Clayton Kravec, GeneralHuston's aide, also attendedthe luncheon.

NASA managementrepresentativespresent included DeputyKSC Director

Albert F. Siepert, Gen. John Shinkle, G. Merritt Preston, Dr. Hans Gruene,

Pat Murphy, Karl Sendler, Bob Gorrnan,GeorgeVan Staden, C. C. Parker,

RobertMcDaris, GordonHarris, RobertGray, Gen. Fred Miller, Ralph Hicks and

Bob Heiser.
- end -
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KSC BUYS $760,000 FROM SMALL BUSINESS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Approximately $760,000 in orders

for materials and services was placedwith Brevard County small businessconcerns

through Kennedy Space Center blanket purchase authorizations during the period

July 1965 throughJune 1966.

Blanket purchaseauthorizations are chargeaccounts established to acquire

materials and services for which there is a recurringor quick responserequirement.

Individual orders are frequently placed by telephone.

Cocoafirms received $322,122 in orders and Melbourneconcerns

received $229,489. Other purchasesincluded $771486 placed in Grant,

$76,352 in Titusville, $67,087 in CocoaBeach, $49,719 in CapeCanaveral,

$4,151 in Merritt Island and $1,871 in Satellite Beach.

- end -
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CONCERTS SCHEDULED

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The KennedySpace Center Chorus joinswith

ten membersof Patrick Air Force Base's 536th AF Band tonight (May 9) for the second

in a series of spring concerts. The bandmembers,under the leadershipof Tech. Sgt.

Phil Umstead, play special arrangementson the style of HerbAlpert's "Tijuana Brass".

Admission to tonight's performanceat the Patrick Theater is limited to Air Force

personneland their families. Showtimeis 8:30 p.m.

Two moreconcerts are on tap this monthby the KSC ChorusandTijuana Show

Band. A 90 minute programblending popular favorites and show tunes, old and new,

is set for the MelbourneCivic Auditorium May 18 at 8 p.m. Admission is free.

Admission will be chargedfor a special half-hour concert May 21 at 8:30 p.m.

during the Titusville Centennial celebration.

Arthur C. Beningtondirects the Chorus, a Space Centeremployee's activity

sponsoredby the KennedyAthletic, Recreation and Social ExchangeBranch. Anna Aytes

is accompanist. GeorgeMaguiar, news director of WRKT, Cocoa Beach, is masterof

ceremonies.

- end -
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KSC SITE ACTIVATION BOARD

WORKSTOWARDOPERATIONALSPACEPORT

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- "Thetime: late summer,1965.

The place: Firing Room4 of the Launch Control Center at Complex 39.

The occasion: a meeting of the Site Activation Board to discuss the progress

being madein meetingscheduledoperational readiness dates for the nation's Spaceport.

The verdict: Unless existing plans were modified, the launch complexwould

not be ready when scheduled. A computeranalysisof all available data predicted a

six months slippage.

"This was our first attemptto integrate all of the individual plans of all stage

and supportcontractors and NASA internal organizations here throughthe PERT

system--ProgramEvaluation ReviewTechnique," recalls LL. Col. D. R. Scheller,

chief of the Site Activation Office and chairmanof the Site Activation Board.

-more -
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"By using these computeranalyses, updatedevery two weeks, wewere able

to put the propermanagemel_attention to those areas spotliohted as problems,

eliminate that 26 weeks of potential slippage, achieve an on-schedule postureand

maintain it throughto the present."

The PERT system that made this possible is a widely used management tool

to control the fitting together of the myriad pieces of any complex undertaking.

The Navy used the system very effectively in the Polaris program. The Air

Force utilized PERT in many of their ballistic missile programs. It is employed

extensively by NASA.

"1 think it's safe to say," Col. Scheller reports, "that Launch Complex 39

site activation has been one of the most successful applications of PERT in

managing a large program. It's gained national attention in several trade journals

and has been recognized as unique in its tremendous scope."

At the programpeak, the PERT system was handlingabout 40,000 discrete

packagesof significant work activities. The detailed logic plans on which these

scheduleswere basedwere initially workedout over a periodof four to five months

by PERT experts from each participating stage and supportcontractor and KSC

organizational element.
-more-
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This was the input data fromwhich a masteroverall inv_cjratedlogic network

was devised that took into account the relationships betweenall of these individual

=.;I;-:_s---whatthe enginee',_call interfaces.

"Obviously with the complexity of a facility of this type," Col. Scheller

points out, "you don't try to huild everything at once. You haveto establish some

priority for the things that are necessary to be done first and then work up an orderly

sequence of outfitting and checking out the facilities as the need arises for them.

"We set up our system so that we could identify these interface needpoints

and tailored our procurement,construction and checkout plans to meetthem. So far

it hasbeenquite successful. We havebeenable to keep the activation schedule in

support of launchvehicle requirements."

An EquipmentRecordSystemthat keeps track of between60,000 to 63,000

contract end itemswas set up in conjunction with the PERT system. The ERS

provides up-to-date informationon delivery schedulesof all equipmentrequired to

outfit the launchcomplex. These anticipated delivery dates are comparedby computer

with the current "need date" as defined in the PERT system. The computerprints

out an exception list of all equipmentnot expectedto be delivered by the dateneeded.

- more -
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For each biweekly PERT Analysis Report the computer also compares progress

on the work schedules to the master plan and prints out a list of trouble areas that

require special attention.

The Site Activation Board reviews these problems and its 32 members

develop "workarounds" where possible--engineering deviations from the original plan

that would permit other work to continue. In some cases the workaround turns out to

be a permanent solution, working just as well as the original plan or design. In

other instances the temporary workaround is replaced with final engineering.

"We've been quite pleased with the PERT system as we've used it here at

Launch Complex39," says Col. Scheller. "It has called to our attention sufficiently

far in advance all major planning problems that we have run into later. This permitted

us to apply management corrective measures to either forestall completely or lessen

the impact of the predicted problem."

While PERT has pinpointed faulty planning, delays in completion of contracts

and scheduling conflicts, it cannot predict hardware failure problems, such as the

rupture of the liquid oxygen line at PadA last fall. And no PERT prediction is any

better than the estimates put into the system.

- more -
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"You only get the accuracyout of the systemthat you put in originally," Col.

Schelleradmits. "That's onethi,:g we're particularly proudof. We've beenable

to evaluate the input data given us and comeup with somepretty accurate estimates

of time neededto do a task."

The input data has comefromthe work of 75 to 100 contractorand Civil

Service personnelsupporting the Site Activation Board, with an additional 75 to

110 Boeing personnelmaintaining status display boardsand conducting PERT and

ERS computeroperations and analysis.

The status display boardsare about 80 feet long and 35 feet high---about

the size of a drive-in movie theater screen. Special magnetic indicators areused

to display bar chart schedules, site activation milestones andthe master PERT

network. Throughcolor coding and numberingthe current status of work schedules

and equipmentdeliveries is indicated.

This display dominatesthe roomwherethe Site Activation Boardmeets

regularly to discuss the informationshown. It also serves as a ready referenceto the

hundredsof contractor and Civil Service peoplewho require daily access to schedules,

guiding them in decisions they must make in their own areasto supportthe activation

effort.

-more-
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Behind the masterdisplay board, in the work area that occupies nearly

two-thirds of the firing room,moredisplay panelscover specific supportingschedules

in greater detail than the floor-to-ceiling board in the conferenceroom.

"The site activation effort is truLy a teameffort," Col. Schellersays. "It

is a government-industrypartnership in every senseof the word. The job is a

challenging one, one of the largest construction, outfitting and testing programsthat

this nation has everundertaken. It gives these people a real feeling of accomplishmen!:

to be a participant in the planning that makessuchan activity possible, and it's the

direct result of their planning that does make it possible.

"Each individual herehasat one time or anotherbeenable to see the results

of his paperworkexercises save the governmenttime or moneyin changingplans and

working aroundimpacts that otherwise would have occurredhad he not beenable to

participate in identifying and correcting them."

Most of the day-to-day coordination of site activation activities is the re-

sponsibility ofLt. Col. R. C. Hall, deputy chief of the office. W. B. Trammell,

Saturn V schedule officer with the Program Control Office, manages all PERT and

scheduling activities, including analysis of PERT data. According to Col. Scheller,

"Trarnmetl is largely responsible for the success of the PERT program."

- more -
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Two of three Mobile Launchers,two Transporters, two highbays in the VAB,

all of the low bay checkoutcells, the crawlerway, one of two launchpads, two control

roomsand manysupportfacilities are now operational at Complex.39. The Mobile

Service Structure and Pad B are nearingoperational status.

The goal of the Site Activation teamhas beento workthemselvesright,out

of a job. The operationally ready launchcomplexto supportthe nation's lunar

landing programwill be achievedon scheduleas a result of their dedicatedefforts.

- end-
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FLORIDA FIRMS AWARDED$.32 MILLION

BY SPACE!CENTER

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- VolusiaandBrevard County business

concernssharedmorethan $29,632,000 in contract awardsfrom the Kennedy

SpaceCenter during the July 1965-June 1966 period, or approximately92

percentof the Center's awards in Florida.

Volusia businesses received $2 0,581,156 of the Florida total of

$32,000,O00, Brevardfirms $9,042 ,204. Paymentsof $11,300,000

were madeto the GeneralElectric Company,which elected to receive its payments

in Florida, included in the Volusia County total. Paymentsto the Bendix Corporation

were included in the Brevard County total.

KSC awardedcontracts to firms in eight other counties, valued at more

than $25,000, asfollows: Orange, $2,390,514;Duval, $321,383; Putman,

$184,375; Sarasota, $118,453; Dade, $75,923; Manatee, $65,352;

Okaloosa, $38,68:3; Hillsborough, $3.0,400; and PalmBeach, $27,641.

Small business awardstotalled $8,400,000, approximately14 percent

of the contracts placed in Florida.

- end -
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

RECEIVED KS(] CONTRACTS

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Educational and non-profit institutions

received $608,000 in KSC contracts fromJuly 1965 throughJune 1966.

The largest single contract in this category went to the Southern Research

Institute of Birmingham,Alabama. It received $289,000 for services in operating

KSC Materials Analysis Branch laboratories.

Other contracts awardedfor studies were for the following:

The University of Miami, $108,460 for researchonthe "Investigation

of the Toxic Effects of Fluorine"; the University of Florida, $72,697 for "Post

Fireball Behaviorof AtmosphericChemistryof Fuels"; GeorgiaInstitute of Technology,

$24,700 for "Certain PropagationAnomalies in RadioFrequencySignals"; and

ITT ResearchInstitute, $24,960 for "Non-Linear Mixing of RF Signals in Steel

at FrequenciesAbove .30 MC."

For conducting an executive developmentprogramfor KSC management,

the Florida Institute of Continuing University Studies (FICUS) received $14,868.

-more -
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Symposia, tuition, lecture services and educational materials were

provided by the University of South Florida in the amount of $28,360, while

$2,596 was paid to GeorgeWashington University.

- ,end-
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GOVERNOR-GENERALOF AUSTRALIA TO VISIT KSC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Lord Richard GardinerCasey, Governor-

Generalof Australia, and a party of aides will visit the John Fo KennedySpace

Centeron May 24-25.

The party will include Dr. R. E. Garrod, DefenseResearchand Development

Attache, Embassyof Australia and Lieutenant William Taylor, Aide de Camp,

Royal Australian Navy.

The Governor-Generalwill be meton May 24 by Mr. Albert F. Siepert,

Deputy Director, John F. KennedySpaceCenter, and Major GeneralDavid M. Jones,

Commander,Air Force Eastern Test Range,at the Patrick Air Force Base.

Then the party will tour CapeKennedyand hear briefings on the Eastern

Test RangeControl Centerand the forthcomingVenus probe.

Following this, the partywill tour Complex39 on Merritt Island, the launch

complexfor mannedlunar landings, and hear briefings on the lunar mission and

Saturn/Apollo assemblyand checkoutoperations.

Lord Caseyhas beenGovernor-Generalof Australia since 1965.

-end-
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NASATOURSADDS NEWBUSES

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- NASA Tours has expandedits fleet of leased

tour busesfrom 24 to 46 to accommodatethe throngs of visitors expectedto take

daily escorted bus tours of the Nation's Spaceportand CapeKennedyAir Force Station

during the remainderof the year.

The addition of 32 suburban-typebuses was completedtoday. Of the 24 used

buses in service since the tour programoriginated, 14 have beenretained.

Two of the new suburbanbuses have side-roof glass panels for better viewing

and can seat 53 passengerscomfortably. The _30remainingsuburbanbuses havea

seating capacity of 49 each, comparedto 39 each for the older types.

The new buses, offering additional comfortand moreefficient operation, will

be in use by June 1 whenthe vacation influx of visitors is expected. All NASA tour

busesare air-conditioned and equippedfor soundcommentary.

The escorted bus tours, which are conductedfor NASA by Trans World Airlines,

began last July 22nd. Since then morethan 360,000 personshave toured the launch

facilities at the Spaceportand CapeKennedy. Approximately 600,000 additional

visitors are expectedto take the tours by the end of the current year. Of this total,

more than half are expectedduring June, July andAugust.

- end -
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COLLEGIANS FILl.. SUMMER JOBS

AT KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Eighty-two collegians and teachers are

starting work at the Kem_edySpace Center undera summeremploymentprogram.

KSC offers the programannually as a meansof interesting college people

in the Spaceport's work andacquainting high school and faculty memberswith its

operationsand goals.

College students who have completedtwo years of schooling, graduate

studentswho are going on to graduateschools or into the teaching profession and

high school and college faculty memberswill be employed, said Charles Francois,

KSC summeremploymentcoordinator.

The two year students take written examinationsthroughthe Inter-Agency

Board of Civil Service Examiners in Orlando, Florida, in competition for the

available positions. Then the top scorers are selected by the KSC personnel

office.

- more -
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The graduate students apply directly to KSCand are selected by the

personnel office according to their qualifications.

College students perform routine clerical tasks and work as engineering

aides. The faculty members work in areas that are aligned with their teaching

curricula.

During the summerprogram,the employeesare given training courses by

KSC and are counseledby their supervisors regularly on their progressand per-

formance. At the end of the program, each employeerates his job and he is

evaluated by his supervisor.

Somestudentsare returning to the Center. SuzanneMeyerwill be spending

her third summerin clerical work at KSC, in the Legal Office. Shewill be a

senior at the University of Florida this fall.

She feels her work atKSC has been very helpful. "Next to college, its

been the most worthwhile experience in my life. Besides, working at the Spaceport

is exciting. I would like to work for the government in some capacity with the

space program if possible after graduation."

GeorgeClark, who will also be a senior at the University of Florida, has

workedwith NASAat KSC before. This will be his secondsummerin the Reliability

and Quality Assurance office.
-more-
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Hewill be assisting in tracking clowncorrective action in failure reports

on the Apollo/Saturn V rocket.

An electrical engineeringmajor, he says, "this will beextremely helpful

in my engineeringstudies becauseit will give mean inside view of engineering

and the SaturnV program,and becauseI would like verymuch to be in the space

programafter l finish military service."

Frank Marucci who will bea senior at Florida Atlantic University in

Boca Ratonwill be spendinghis first summerat KSC.

He is working in the accounting departmentof the financial analysis

section on cost records, helping accountantskeep records, charts and graphs.

"1 think it will be goodexperiencefor any type of work either governmental

or private", he says. "1 can gain a lot of goodviewpoints about business in

general and specifically at the governmentallevel ."

- end -
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MAY 25 IMPORTANT DATE

INSPACEPORT'S HISTORY

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - May25th is a uniquely importantdate in

NASA's short but dynamichistory.

it was on this day six years ago that the late President John F. Kennedy

charted the nation's future in space by declaring a national goal of landing menon

the lunar surfaceand returning themsafely to earth.

"Now is the time to take longer strides -- time for a great new American

enterprise -- time for this nation to take a clearly leading role in space achieve-

mentwhich in manyways mayhold the key to our future on Earth," he said.

At the KennedySpace Center, May 25, 1966 wasan important milestone:

a full-sized facilities modelof the Apollo/Saturn V rocket that will one day fulfill

Kennedy's goal of landingastronauts on the Moon was transported with its mobile

launcheratop the transporter fromthe Vehicle Assembly Building to PadA at

Launch Complex39. The dramatic moveprovedthe completefeasibility of the

mobile launchconcept.

-more-
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On May 25, 1965, the eighth Saturn I rocket, SA-8, was successfully

launchedfrom Complex37, sendinga 23,000 poundpayload into orbit, including

the PegasusII meteoroiddetection satellite.

And, in addition to the roilout of the Saturn V last year, KSC successfully

launchedExplorer 23 atop a Delta on May 25, 1966. It was designedto

investigate temperatures, composition, densities and pressure in the upper

atmosphere.

- end -
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ZEMAN SUPPORTS LAUNCH OPERATIONS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- With the flick of a switch in the Unmanned

LaunchOperationsMission Directorts Center, JohnZeman is in instant touchwith

NASA tracking stations wor!d-wide, establishing the plan of action for a future launch.

It is a routine duty for this calm veteran of almost 100 launchesfrom NASA

pads on CapeKennedy.

It's Zeman job as headof the OperationsSupport Section to "coordinate the

communicationsand data distribution effort" for unmannedlauncheshere. He displays

which tracking stations will be operational, whenthey will track, and determines

howdata will be transmitted from KSC to the various Centers.

These and 100 similar requirements face the head of operations support

before each unmanned launch conducted by KSC. And this is just part of the job

for Zeman. In a larger sense he assists in assuring that launch requirements and

mission operations mesh.

-more -
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When the countdown begins for an unmanned launch, such as Surveyor,

or a scientific satellite, Zeman mans a console in the Mission Director Center

on the Cape. He wears a second hat at launch time when he becomes the control

center operations manager.

Prior to launch day, Zeman has programmedconsoles in the center,

located in Hangar AE, to support the mission. There have been "dry runs" of

mission requirements including tracking and data acquisition.

"I make sure that adequate information is available...that a capability

exists upon which to base decisions," says Zeman.

He works from a console next to that of the mission director, where he is

instantly available to all members of the staff in the Mission Director Center.

Zeman reports to the Chief of Technical Support Operation Branch, but during

launch operations he becomes a key memberof the Unmanned Launch Operations

team.

The countdown proceeds on schedule when, suddently, there is a hold.

The malfunction is not serious enough to scrub the launch itself but could affect

the final outcome of the mission.

A decision must be made!

- more -
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Zemanhelps detail all of the "options" to membersof the mission control

team, including a worried scientist whoseexperimentsare sitting atop a smoking

ready-to-launch rocket.

Zeman recalls the harrowing experience of one scientist at liftoff.

"The TV monitor did not have a maskaround it during this particular

launch," Zemansaid, "and Fromthe scientist's angle the vehicle appearedto

climb over the top of the TV tubeand start downtoward the ground.

"Iturnedtosaysomethingtothescientistandfoundthathehadfainted.

Now, everymonitorhasa maskaroundit."

Zemanqualifies as a genuineold timer in the space agency. His NASA

employeenumberwas 68.

A native of Little Falls, N. Y., he received his formal education at

Alfred University and the University of Buffalo. He was working for an aerospace

contractor when he came to Florida in 1957 to participate in the Vanguard project.

He joined the government that same year, stayed on to become a member of the

KSC staff.

Zeman has participated in almost every unmanned launch conducted by KSC.

His wide-ranging experience led to an appointment as head of operations support

section in 1965.
- more -.
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CocoaBeach is homefor Zeman, his wife, Lucille, and their two

daughters. OneZemanactivity, "working aroundthe house," recently addedup

to a major remodelingjob which included a 900-square-foot addition to the family

residence. Boating and fishing are other sparetimepursuits.

Zeman looks for unmannedlaunchoperations at KSC to continue at "a high

level" in the future.

"Launches will grow morecomplex," he believes, "but this complexity

will be matchedby an increasedunderstandingand ability on our part.

"The next decadewill be very exciting," he says. That's the way

John Zeman likes it.

- end -
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FISH RELOCATEDAT SPACEPORT

IN LIFE-SAVING MOVE

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Barrels of gamefish are being netted from

canals and pondson the KennedySpaceCenter in an effort to save themas drought

conditions worsen in the area.

Bass, bluegills, shell crackers,,and speckled perch are being taken by dip

nets from dwindling pondsand canalsand transferred to deeperwater in borrowpits

and in the Center's mosquitocontrol areas.

Harrell W. Cunningham,Chief of Roadsand Groundsfor the Center, said

that fish in the warm, muddywaters were dying by the hundredsfromoxygen star-

vation. As the water becomesmoreshallow and stagnant, heexplained, the move-

mentof the fish stirs up silt and sandwhich clog their gills. To alleviate this

condition and to give the crews time to net the fish before they die, fresher water

is being pumpedfrom deepercanals and borrowpits into those areaswherecon-

ditions are worst.

- more -
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Cunningham explained a secondary drought-connected problem that is

developing. Minnows put into the Center's waters to feed on mosquito larvae

are dying rapidly. The larvae, however, are highly resistant and can survive in

the mud until the rains come. Rising water can be expected to cause the development

of clouds of mosquitos, he said.

- end-
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POWERSYSTEMS

EXPANDAT SPACEPORT

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, FLA. -- Amodern, expandingelectrical powerdis-

tribution system keeps pacewith the growth of launchand industrial facilities at

Kennedy Space Center.

A major modification occurredthis monthwhenthe Spaceport'soperating voltage

was raised from 69 kilovolts to 115 kv.

The languageof electricity on a large scale--kilovolts, kilowatts--can seem

rather high-poweredand complex. In effect, 115 kv is "transmission voltage" of the

magnituderequiredto service a large aerospacecomplex like the Spaceport.

"The highervoltage was neededto sustain launchoperationsat Complex.39,"

said Richard F. Reddy, chief of the PowerSystemsFunction at KSC. "Additionally,

powerrequirementsin the industrial area are growing."

- more -
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Engineersforesawthe requirementfor extra powerwhile the Centerwas still under

construction. Substations in the industrial area and at Complex39 were equippedat

that time to handlea 115 kv load. Thus, the May changeoverto the highervoltage

was madewith relative ease.

Reddyexplained that KSC is part of a five-substation "closed loop" power

systemwhich also serves CapeKennedy. The closed loop systembecamefully opera-

rational last December.

Power is supplied from the Florida Powerand Light Companysystemat the

company'splant located off U. S. Highway 1 betweenTitusville and Cocoa° The local

powerplant is linked to others in the state, comprising anextensive back-up capability

and assuring a continuous supply of powerto the Spaceporto

Launchoperations here aredependentuponelectricity for checkout, to operate

computers,communicationsequipmentand manyother systemsfrom the launchcontrol

center to the launchvehicle and spacecraft.

"A prolongedpowerfailure could endangera space mission," Reddysaid. "The

closed loop system is insuranceagainst such failure."

- more -
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It works like this:

Imaginefive substations in a straight line, all connectedto a generatingplant.

If there is a break in the line, it is total.

Buf if the line is loopedand closed, beginning and ending at the generatingplant,

then powercan be routedtwo ways° Shouldthere bea break in the line, power is routed

throughthe other side of the loop.

The newclosed loop system augmentsa network of redundantlines and on-site

generatorswhich are on standbyfor all launches. In the unlikely event of multiple

powerfailure, on-site generatorswould protect vital systems until power is restored.

Another improvementin the works, accordingto Reddy, is a remotecontrol and

monitoringsystem for Complex39.

"Just before a launch the pad area will be unmannedfor safety reasons." Reddy

said. Should there be a failure in the pad area at this critical time, an operatorat a

remotesite routes poweralong alternate lines° In this case, the remotecontrol and

monitoring systemwill be operatedfromthe LC-39 substation dispatcher's office near

the Vehicle Assembly Building°

- more-
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Theseare only a few of the modifications and improvementsto the KSC power

system now underwayor in the planning stageo Thereare manyothers.

"Our aim is early, soundplanning for future needs," Reddydeclaredo "So far

we havebeen successful."

Reddyheadsa four-man groupof electrical engineeerswhich supervises the

design and developmentof powerdistribution at the Spaceport° Amongthe responsibilities

of his office are generation, transmission and utilization of the electricity so vital to

Spaceportoperations.

Suchoperations, in addition to checkoutand launchof spacevehicles, include

powerfor air conditioning, lighting, computers, calculators, electrical typewriters, and

a thousandother uses.

"On a monthly basis," Reddycalculated, "the Spaceportconsumesaboutas

muchelectricity as a city of 40,000." Last month, for example, the consumption

figure at KSC was 21 million kilowatt hours.

Reddypointedout that Cape launchfacilities were originally servedby 1.3.2 kv

feeder systemextendedfrom Cocoa Beach. Thena single substation was added.

- more -
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Powerconsumptionwent up as new launchcomplexeswere built, and as KSC

was constructed. Today the Spaceport is spannedby morethan 100 miles of 13.2 kv

high voltage cable.

The chief of the Power SystemsFunction expects powerconsumptionto rise in

the future, as padsA and B at Complex39 becomeactive and new facilitie!s are completed

in the industrial area.

"Forecasts of future load growthat KSC andthe Capeindicate an increase from a

78,000 kilowatt demandin 1966 to motethan 100,000 kilowatts during the next

five years."

Reddy's office already has plans for meetingthis anticipated increase°

-- end -
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KSC EMPLOYEE WINS

SLOAN FELLOWSHIP

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Hugh(Gene)McCoyhasbeenselected to study

undera Sloan Fellowship at Stanford University in Palo Alto, California.

He headsthe KennedySpace CenterApollo SpacecraftOffice, a staff organization

which integrates Center-wide spacecraft activities.

McCoy, who arrived in Brevard Countyin 1960, the sameday as the first Mercury-

Redstonerocket, is the secondNASA employeeat the Centerto win a Sloan award. Walt

Barney, Chief, Information Systems Planningand Technical SupportOffice, was the

previous recipient in 1963. His year of study was at the MassachusettsInstitute of

Technology.

"1 amhonoredto be affordedthis opportunity," said McCoy. "And the family will

get a chanceto enjoy California. We will be there almost a year."

The class of young executives for this highly regarded course is drawn from nations

throughout the world. The nine-monthcurriculum is devoted primarily to business and

management.

- more-
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McCoyexplained that his office is primarily a business and planningoperation,

that "knowledgegained as a Sloan Fellow will be most useful" when he returns to

the Spaceport.

The fast-paced job he leaves is onewhich keeps McCoyand his staff of 20 on

the move--literally. "Part of our function is to deal with other NASA centers, with the

Office of MannedSpace Flight at NASA Headquarters,andwith Apollo contractors

concerningprogramplanningand scheduling."

In his sparetime, McCoy "enjoys boating" with his wife, Sandra,andtheir three

children.in Indian HarborBeach.

McCoy isanativeofBishopville, S. C. His civil engineeringdegreeis from

ClemsonUniversity, where he graduated in 1954.

- end-
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I(SCLAUNCH ENGINEER

COMPARES MARINER FLIGHTS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The Atlas-Agenalaunchvehicleforthe

upcoming Mariner Venus 67 flight is essentially the same type, with minor technical

refinements, as the rocket used for the Mars-Mariner mission in 1964.

Launch of the 540-pound spacecraft, on a four-month-long flight to Venus,

is planned for June 14.

Primary objective of tile mission is to obtain scientific information on the

origin and nature of Venus and its environment.

"Burn time of the ALias and the first burn of the Agena will be about the sa_e,"

says Harold Zweigbaum assistant launch director for KSC's Unmanned Launch

Operations.

Zweigbaum, who also served on the earlier Mariner mission, said the main

difference this time will be the stocking here of extra parts, both for the launch

vehicle and the spacecraft.

-more -
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"The Venus attempt can only be made every 19 months, so we don't

want to come up short on the launch window if a component fails," Zweigbaum

explained.

"We've run a number of extra tests because of these backup systems,

and that's about the only major difference from the last flight."

The entire UL0 crew, from launch director Robert H. Gray on down,

with the exception of possibly one or two members, is the same as iL was for the

Mars flyby flight nearly three years ago.

Zweigbaum said there has been many changes in the launch vehicle a,_d

in the checkout operations since the original Mariner Venus liftoff in August 1962.

That spacecraft passed within 21,000 miles of the Earth's sisLerplaneL. The 67

flyby is to reach within 2,000 mile_:;of Venus.

"It was basically an Air Force directed flight then," Zweigbaum said.

"We're flying a different model ALias and Agena now, and, of course, our countdown

is in a totally different format.

"The ALias has been made into a standardized space launch vehicle since

then ."

- end -
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SCIENCE FAIR AWARDWINNER

TOURS SPACEPORT

KENNEDYSPACECENTER, Fla. - - A Georgiahighscho0!_youthwhowonhis

state's GrandPrize in PhysicalSciencetouredthe SpaceportandCapeKennedy

todayas guest_of the KennedySpaceCenter.

Thestudent, William O. (Bill) Inman,III, of GlynnAcademy,Brunswick,

Georgia,was accompaniedonthe tourby JimmyAdams,chairmanof theAcademy's

science department.

InmanIswinning exhibit at the GeorgiaState Science Fair was a project

concerningan analysis of radio signals fromthe planet Jupiter. His work was also

exhibited at the International Science Fair in San Francisco.

For both InmanandAdams, the highpointof the tourwasa first-handlook

at the Center's complextelemetry facilities.

The tour was arrangedthroughthe Center's EducationOffice by Harold

Johnsonof KSC's TelemetryBranchwho attendedGlynnAcademyand who has re-

tained an active interest in the school's science program.

-end-
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NEW MEXICO STUDENTS "OLD"
SPACE HANDS AT KSC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- For most engineeringstudents, a chanceto

work in launchoperationsat the Kenned'./SpaceCenter is somethingto hopefor

after graduation. Some, however, like Gary Lindsey, RobertJensen, Don Bratton

and Louis Downey,will be "old" handsat the space businessby the time they

graduate.

The four --all co-op students from New Mexico StateUniversity -- are

supplementingtheir engineeringstudies with actual experience in the construction,

checkoutand operation of complexelectronic equipmentused in UnmannedLaunch

Operationsprogramsat the Center.

The equipment is utilized for vehicle and spacecraft checkout in the Centaur,

Delta andAtlas-Agena programs.

-more-
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The students are here under a cooperative work-study program between the

Center and NMSU's Physical Science Laboratory which is engaged in research

and development in the field of engineering.

The lab was established simultaneously in 1946 with the White Sands

Missile Rangein New Mexico. The main lab is located on the University's

campusat Las Cruces.

In addition to the co-ops assigned at KSC, the lab has similar programs

underwayin Greenland, Samoa,Brazil, Seychelles, Philippines, Alaska, Japan,

Hawaii and other remotelocations.

To be eligible as a co-op, a student must have a 2.4 (B-) grade average.

He must maintain a 2.2 grade average to remain in the program and is required to

work two semesters on a field assignment and return to school for two semesters.

During the four-year program, a major portion of the co-op's salary is

banked and not released to him until he returns to school, assuring him adequate

finances to complete his study phase.

Lindsey, who is now a senior at NMSU, will complete his last work phase

in September. He has maintained a _3.7 (A-) grade average out of a possible 4.0

during the entire program.

-more-
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Said Lindsey: "The co-op program has proven to be an ideal way for me to

get through college for several reasons.

"First, I do not haveto worry about beinga financial burdento my parents.

Second, l am gaining valuable experiencewhich will help mein my workafter

graduation.

'lAnd finally, I am meeting new people and learning how to get along with

them. The co-op program may take longer to complete, but who could ask for more?"

Bratton, now on his first work phase, echoed Lindsey's sentiments. "The

co-op program has provided many interesting and exciting opportunities. I have been

able to make many new friends.

"1 also have gained valuable experience while earning money to continue my

education. It is my opinion that this experience is well worth the one or two extra

years required to obtain a degree."

The students work at the Center under the supervision of KSCls Skip Mackey,

manager of the ULO Telemetry Station. Tom Noda serves as manager of the NMSU's

Physical Science Laboratory field station here.

-end-
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RESPONSEOVERWHELMINGFOR
SUMMERWORKSHOPPROGRAM

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- A summerworkshopprogramfor teachers is

receiving "an overwhelmingresponse", according to KennedySpaceCenter Educa-

tion Officer Hal Mehrens.

"We could triple our staff and still not be able to schedule all the sessions

people would like to have."

The EducationOffice has developedspecific workshopprogramssought by

the host colleges and universities. Sessionswill be held in somecases just for

physics teachers, others only for teachersof chemistry. Somewill be limited to

\ elementaryschool teachers, and several are plannedfor teachersof technical

subjects.

-more -
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"We havefound," Mehrenssaid, "that we no longerneedto convince the

public that the exploration of space is desirable. The results of these early years

of our national space programare now widely known. Our themefor these summer

workshopsrelates the spaceprogramto 'Man and his Quest For Knowledge'."

About thirty teacher conferenceswill be conductedhere this summerin

addition to a full scheduleof workshops in Georgia, Florida and Puerto Rico. The

KSC sessions will usually be one-day affairs, with a few two-day conferencesas

well. A primaryobjective is to reachthe menand womenwhoare preparing for a

teaching careerand furnish themthe informationand techniques they canuse in

the classroomto incorporate SpaceAge knowledge in every portion of the curriculum.

Space Science Lecture Demonstration tours of the Spaceport will continue

during the summer for students of summer schoolsand special project classes.

Groups from as far away as Houston,Texas have scheduled participation in this

program during the summer.

About 4,000 students a month toured the space center and heard a special

lecture demonstration on space science during the school year just ended. The

number taking advantage of the program is expected to increase sharply starting

in the fall.

-end-
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400,000th VISITOR

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- NASA Tours greeted its 400,O00th

visitor this morning (June 21), eleven months after the daily Spaceport bus

tours were inaugurated.

Ed Lupton, _36, of Willow Grove, Pa. was presenteda largecolor

photographof the Vehicle Assembly Building, autographedby Center Director

Dr. Kurt H. Debus, to commemoratehis purchaseof the milestone ticket. Lupton

is Plant Engineerat the Jefferson Medic;alCenter in Philadelphia.

His wife, Shirley, is a school teacher at the Woodlawn Elementary

School in Willow Grove. Mrs. Lupton and their two children Dennis, 13, and

Betsy, 11, expect to make good use of their visit to Cape Kennedy's historic

launch sites and the Moonport in their school classwork next fall.

-more-
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Luptondiscovered hewas visitor number400,000 as he was purchasing

his tickets at the tour terminal locatedat the main entranceto the SpaceCenter

two miles south of Titusville, just off U.S. 1. Byron Jackson, managerof

NASA Tours for Trans World Airlines, the contractor operator, welcomedthe

Luptons. W. P. Murphy, Jr., chief, KSC executive staff, presentedthe

photographto the family.

The escorted bus tours beganJuly 22, 1966 and haveattracted visitors

from every state and morethan 50 foreign countries. The National Park Service

has predictedas manyas three million personswill be visiting the SpaceCenter

each year by 1970.

Air conditioned buses take visitors to the launchareawhereAmerica's

astronauts will lift off on their historic flights to the Moon, to the control center

used in the Mercuryand early Geminiflights, and past the launchpads for manned

and unmannedexpIoration of space.

-end-
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KSC DISCUSSESCONTRACTTRANSITION

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Senior officials of NASA and two

contracting organizations mettoday to discuss the phase-in periodduring

which Federal Electric Corporationwill gradually assumecommunicationsand

additional computationsupportfor the John F. KennedySpaceCenter, NASA.

RCAService Company,a division of RadioCorporationof America,

beganthis week interviewing its personnelto determinetheir interest in

remainingwith the firm or joining FEC, whose expandedmission will absorb

the type functions previously performedfor NASA by RCAService Company.

DeputyCenter Director A. F. Siepert and RaymondL. Clark, Director

of Technical Support for the Center, discussed arrangementswith R. C. Pittman,

seniorvice president, FEC and DentonClark, project managerof RCAService

Company.

-more-
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The newcontract awardedby NASA to FEC becomeseffective July 1.

The RCAcontract has beenextendedto cover the transition periodwhich

is scheduledto take place within 45 to 60 days after July 1.

The two firms are working out with Mr. R. L. Clark the phase-in of

contract responsibilities on a system by system basis. FEC and RCAare

makingarrangementsfor employmentby FEC of those RCApersonneldesiring

to transfer. Transfer of employeeswill be accomplishedwithout any break

in employment.

Mr. PittmanandMr. DentonClark stated that their companieswant to

effect the transition with "minimumimpact uponthe individuals concerned

and community."

A sub-contractingfirm to Ling-Temco-Vought, ComputerApplications,

Inc., is also involved in the phase-over. CAI employeeswill likewise be

interviewed for possible employmentwith FEC.

The Center anticipates that total employmentin the consolidatedcontract

will increase fromapproximately1,470 nowworking here for RCA, FEC and

CAI, to somewhatmorethan 1,500 in the next few months.

-more=
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RCA's DentonClark pointedout "RCA is actively pursuing all possibilities

for those employeeswho are desirousof remainingwith RCA. RCAwill stand

ready to cooperatewith NASA and FEC in releasing any of its KSC people

who desire to discuss employmentpossibilities with FEC."

Mr, Pitmanstated "FEC as a companywho has beendoing business in

the CapeKennedyarea for the past seven years has a strong interest in

doingwhatever it can to promotethe stability of the local economy. It is FEC's

desire to employall qualified RCAand CAI incumbentpersonnelwho desire

to remainon the project,"

-End-
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NASA TOURATTENDANCE

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla..-- NASA Tour attendanceduring

June was the third highest in the 11 monthssince the daily bus tours

beganJuly 22, 1966.

Over 420,000 persons have toured to date including residents of

the 50 States and many foreign countries.

TheJune total of 55,000 compareswith 25,284 in May;

.34,390 in April and 60,765 in March. The latt_erwas the largest

monthly attendancethus far recorded.

TransWorld Airlines, which operatesthe tours for NASA,

reported 1,220 studentvisitors in June, bringing the ll-months

total of this categoryto .31,785.

Average daily attendance increased from 816 in May to

approximately 1,800 in June.

###
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COMPLEX !59 LAUNCHCONTROLCENTER

READY FOR FIRST SATURN V FLIGHT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - When the final countdownon Apollo/Saturn V

vehicle 501 begins this fall, between400 and 500 engineers, managers, technicians

and specialists will directly participate in Firing RoomOneat Complex39's Launch

Control Center.

This is the "blockhouse" for the first Apollo/Saturn V flight. It is one of four

firing roomsin the LCC. Two are completely outfitted, a third is in the process of

being equipped, and the fourth is presently'being used as a mastercontrol roomfor

LaunchOperationsand further site activation.

Unlike the circular, concrete and steel blockhousesthat dot Cape Kennedy,

Firing RoomOne is a long rectangular area.

Theeastendof the roomfaces 39 launchpads A and B, three and a half miles

away. Largewindows will allow the launch crew to see the rocket during the early

phasesof flight - - a favor denied them in the past.

"Actually, therearen't too manydifferences in our operations here and in the

blockhousesat the Cape," says Jim Harrington, who will be test supervisor for the

secondSaturn V launch.
- more-
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"This is just a lot bigger room. We have another stage to check out, and

there will be more people."

Behind the windo_vs are four rows of electronic consoles in tiers [acing west.

On the main floor are five or more rows of consoles and behind these are eic!ht rows

of measuring recorder racks.

In all, there are 218 individual console positions and 2_5.8separate measure-

ment racks.

There are 10 consoles in the top row, nearest the windows. It is here the

Center director, launch director, launch vehicle director and spacecraft director will

sit, along with the director of technical support, program manager, and Air Force

Eastern Test Range representative. The public information officer will also have a

position in this row.

The next line down will be the top operational one. Here, the space vehicle

test supervisor and launch operations manager will be flanked by KSC launch vehicle

and spacecraft test conductors,

In front of them will be consoles occupied by the contractor stage test con-

ductors, plus positions on the right will include astronaut communicators and aero-

medical personnel - - for mannedApollo/Saturn V flights.

- more -
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Padsafety, range safety, flight dynamics, technical commentary,data

display controls, and instrumentationcontroller are amongthe functions that will be

fulfilled by personnel manningthe fourth row of consoles.

Rundownon the five rowson the main floor is as follows:

- - First: first and second stage propulsion and networks.

- - Second: third stage propulsion and networks and instrument unit networks.

-- Third: stability and guidance and umbilical swingar_s.

- - Fourth: flight control and mechanical ground support equipment.

- - Fifth: measurement and radio frequency and propellents.

The eight rows of instrumentation or measurement racks that extend to the end

of the firing room will record various ground functions, such as liquid oxygen line

pressure, flow rate, pumpbearing temperature, and otheritems for each stage of the

space vehicle.

High over the fifth row of consoles are four large visual displays.

Test supervisors, test conductors, and systems engineers can see many

kinds of data displayed. This data can come from the launch vehicle and ground

support equipment during l_re-launch tests and launch. Trajectory and vehicle data

can be displayed in the post-launch period.

- more-
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The data can be displayed in alpha numeric listings, graphs, real-Limeplots,

and manyother forms. It is aJsopossible to flash closed circuit television scenes

from any of the dozensof TV camerasthroqghoutComplex.39.

To the left of these screens is a large Functional Event Display, tied ill

throughelectrical networks. This lists 47 key countdownmilestones and major

post-I iftoff events.

When such items as "IU ready" and "first stage fuel tank pressurized" are

passed in the count, a greenlight will flash in the appropriate place on this board.

There is a similar boardand system on the right side of the firing roomfor additional

milestones and events.

Scattered throughoutthe roomare large countdownclocks, which will wink off

secondsin Eastern Daylight and GreenwichMeanTime. There are also clocks for

indicating the precise liftoff time and for recording hold time.

At the southwest corner of the firing room is a large glass-paneled viewing

area. VIP's will sit here during launchcountdowns. Oppositethis is an operations

managementroom.

There will be 112 different communicationschannels available to key oper-

ations personnelduring majortests in the firing room. This is nearly triple the number

usedon upratedSaturn I launches at Complex_34.

- more -
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The need for additional channels s_ernsfrom the fact there are more people in

"the loop," more stages, and more support contractor !)ersonnel.

Midway down each side of the firing room is a bank of nine television mo_itors,

which will display any number of distance and c!oseup scenes of the rocket and space--

craft.

In back of the measurementracks is a separate room. RCA llOA computer

equipment - - t.heautomatic checkout heart of launch vehicle cot_ntdownoperations - -

is housed here.

The computer communicates with another one at the pad, located on the

mobile launcher. Data transmission is by coaxial cable, and includes such key

functions as stage power turn-on, telemetry transmitters, etc.

Each individual console is a literal maze of lights, buttons, dials, switches,

guages, panels and phones. Some are equipped with tiny TV monitors.

One of the most interesting consoles is in the first row of the main floor. It

will be manned by a Boeing employee. Boeing is a contractor for the S-IC booster

stage of the Saturn V.

On this console is a red firing commandswitch. At T-three minutes, 10

seconds in the countdown, he will activate this switch, placing the remainder of the

count on automatic sequence.

- more -
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Once this commandis issued, the _::ountcan sti[[ be stoppedby either

automatic or, if necessary, manualcutoff. This console also contains the manual

cutoff switch.

This essentially, is the physicai makeupof a Saturn V firing room. Number

one, currently active with a series of checkout tests on the first Saturn V, will reach

its crescendoof activity one day this fall whenseveral hundredlaunch team members

manthe consoles and racks of equipmentduring the initial countdownfor America's

lunar landing launch vehicle.

- end -
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FOUND: ONE ROCKET-
SLIGHTLY USED

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The letter cameaddressedto "Recovery of

Pieces Division, CapeKennedy."

It eventually woundup in the handsof Robert H. Gray, director of the

KennedySpaceCenter's UnmannedLaunchOperations.

It was from a lady, Ruth E. Mort of Rochester, New York.

Miss Mort, while vacationing on HarbourIsland in the Bahamas, came

upona strange metallic object just offshore while strolling on the beachonemorn-

ir..._o

"It was possibly 10 feet long, hadthe whole word 'United' in black on

one end and 'destruct mechanismhere' on the other end," she wrote. Miss Mort

believed it to be a piece of a rocket.

"It does not appearto be burned, just broken. Whetherthis piece is im-

portant to you or not, ! thought it best to let you know." She then described

exa,;tly wherethe large piece of metal could be located.

-more-
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Since Harbourisland was only 25 miles fromthe Air Force Eastern

Test Rangestation of Eleuthera, it was nomajor problemto have it picked up

and flown back to the Cape.

"We have determined that the part was an insulation panel from Centaur

No. 9 launched last October 26," Gray wrote Miss Mort after receiving the

piece. "Since we were interested in determining that the separation system

had functioned properly and that there were no other abnormalities with the

assembly, we had it flown back to the Cape for inspection."

Gray explained that Centaur 9 was a very successful flight that placed

a model Surveyor spacecraft into a simulated lunar transfer trajectory. It was,

in fact, this nation's first two-bum flight of a liquid oxygen-!iquid hydrogen

stage.

He further told her that tile recoveredpiece was one of fourused as

protective insulation aroundthe secondstage tanks of the Centaur, and that

those are separatedat an altitude of 60 miles -- once the rocket has gone

throughthe zone of maximumaerodynamicheating.

Gray estimated the panel landed in the ocean about 575 miles from

Cape and 280 miles east-northeast of Harbour Island.

-m o re -
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Enclosedin his letter werephotographsof the Centaurrocket and

several closeup moonshots taken by Surveyors.

"We appreciateyour interest and yourwi Ilingness to take the time to

write us concerningthis part," Gray said. "Assemblies of this naturecan be

of extremeimportanceto us in the event of any abnormalperformance."

-end-
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KSC TOPS BOND DRIVE GOAL

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Once again the Kennedy Space Center has

topped its goal for the annual U. S. Savings Bond Campaign. The figures for Lhis

year's drive, released last Monday, show that KSC employees responded witi_ 92 per

cent participation.

George A. Van Staden, KSC bond drive chairman, expressed his appreciation

to all participating Civil Service personnel for helping the Center over the Lop.

"It would not have been possible without the unqualified support of solicitors,

management personnel and the cooperation of all employees at the Center," he said.

p

"This means that KSC will be able to retain the Minuteman Flag for another

II
year°

The Minuteman Flag is awarded by the Treasury Department to government

and private institutions that annually reach 90 per cent employee participation in the

savings bond campaign.

Center Director Dr. Kurt H. Debus is 1967 chairman of the overall Brevard

Count,,/bond drive. His coordinator for the drive, public affairs specialist John

Donovan, had this word of praise:
- more -
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"On behalf of Dr. Debus, ! would lik:eto thank everyone - - Civil Service and

contractor - - for their enthusiastic response. This is the best year we've had yet

for the Savings Bondcampaign."

This year's drive began on May 15 and ended last Friday. Here's the final

breakdown and percentage figure for KSC elements:

Director, 100°/o; Public Affairs, 100%; Executive Staff, 100%; Apollo

ProgramOffice, 93%; Quality Assurance, 100°/o;Chief Counsel, 92%; Administratiotl,

90_/o;Design Engineering, 91%; LaunchOperations, 92%; Launch Vehicle Operations,

90_'o;SpacecraftOperations, 95%; UnmannedLaunchOperations, 97%; Technical

Support, 91%; Information Systems, 94%; SupportOperations, 90%; Installation

Support, 88_/o;DaytonaBeach Operations, 87%; and Apollo Applications, 72%.

- end -
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VIP'S TO SPEAK

AT VIC OPENING

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.-- The KennedySpace Center's newVisitor

Information Centerwill be officially openedTuesday, August 1, at formal ceremonies

to be hostedby Center Director Dr. Kurt H. Debus.

Guest speakersmay include two Florida membersof Congress-- Senator

SpessardHolland and RepresentativeEd Gurney-- and Dr. RobertC. Seamans,

Deputy NASAAdministrator.

About350 VIPs, NASA, KSC, Air Force Eastern Test Range, NASA

contractor representativesand membersof the pressare expectedto attend.

RepresentativeGeorgeMiller (D-Cal), chairmanof the HouseSpaceCommittee,

and Olin Teague(D-Tex), chairmanof the HouseSubcommitteeon MannedSpace

Flight, have beeninvited to attend the ceremonies.

Dr. GeorgeMueller, Associate NASAAdministrator for MannedSpace Flight,

mayalso attend.

- more-
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Major General David M. Jones, Commanderof the Air Force Eastern Test

Range, will be among the distinguished guests, along with managers of prime KSC

contractors.

There will be a tour of VlC facilities following the opening ceremonies.

A tour of the Spaceportwill then be offeredany guestswho desire it.

The Spaceportstory will be told at LheVIC through graphic displays and

exhibits, models, photographsand films.

The 42-acre complexconsists of two main buildings separatedby a portico.

Displayed on the groundswill be modelsof the Apollo Lunar Moduleand Mercuryand

Gemini spacecraft.

The primary exhibit bui/Idingwill have two theaters, two arcadesand a picture

gallery. Each theater will accommodate240 persons.

Aroundthe walls of the arcades, visitors will see displays depicting the devel-

opmentof rockets and will view examplesof NASA's unmannedand mannedspacecraft.

In the secondbuilding, visitors maypurchasebus tour tickets. Therewill

also be a snack barand souvenir facilities, along with additional exhibits.

-more-
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On Wednesday morning_ August 2, an open house will be held at the VlO_,for

Brevard County and area leaders, including local mayors, county commissioners and

chamber of commerce leaders. They may also take a tour of the Spaceport if they

desi re.

.end-
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BLACK NAMED CHAIRMAN OF

EXCHANGECOUNCIL

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Dugald O. Black was installed last week as

newchairmanof the NASA-ExchangeCounciI-KSC, succeedingLewis E. MelLon,who

becomes vice chairman.

At installation of officer ceremonies, Earl Ford became secretary-treasurer,

with James C. Stanley as vice, and John H. Hardy is the new alternate secretary-

treasurer, with Earl G. Ford, Jr., vice.

Other membersand officials of the ExchangeCouncil are: John E. Thomas,

supervisor; and membersThomasM. Davis, Walter F. Barneyand Charles Hibbard.

Alternate members are Steward L. Carse, Joe R. Smith, and Herman Baum.

-end-
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TOUR PLANNINGBEGAN

YEARS AGO

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.-- Story behind the story on the Kennedy Space

Center escorted bus tours -- which began a year ago this Saturday -- is nearly as

interesting as the Spaceport attractions themselves.

As early as 1963, Center Director Dr. Kurt H. Debusforesaw the potential

benefits of allowing visitors to view this nation's only operational Spaceport, then

in its early construction stage.

He had reviewed traffic studies which showed lO million vehicles a year traveling

across Florida highways adjacent to the Center, and he felt by giving the public an oppor-

tunity to see the launch sites and facilities, they would have a better understanding of

the country's space programs.

Congressmen,amongthem HouseSpace CommitteemembersOlin Teague(D-Tex),

Walter Rhie'lmann(R-NY) and EdwardGumey(R-Fla) sharedDr. Debus' beliefs.

-more-
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Late in 1963, Teaguewrote to NASA Administrator JamesE. Webbexpressing

the awarenessof the public interest in the Spaceport, and asking what plans were

being madeto accommodatevisitors.

At KSC, special grouptours hadalready been inaugurated, and plans for es-

corted public bus tours had beenstarted.

In 1964, meetingswere held betweenNASA representatives and membersof

the National Park Service, a federal agency long experiencedin the operation of tours

and in dealing with public tours.

The National Park Service, after anextensive study at KSC, madea lO0-page

report that becamethe basis of Centertour planning.

They recommendedescortedtours;of the Spaceportand the construction of a

Visitor Information Center. Park statisticians forecast one million visitors the first

year the VIC would be open, and up to three million visitors annually by 1970.

Meanwhile, KSC gained valuable experienceon the public's interest in space

f.hroughthe drive throughtours that were begunin 1965 -- on weekendsand holidays.

Whenmorethan 33,000 people drovethroughthe Centerover Christmas 1965

holiday weekend, if.was decided to begin the escorted bus tours as soon as possible,

to relieve the weekendpressure.

. - more-
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In April 1966, DeputyKSC Director Albert F. Siepert briefed Deputy NASA

Administrator Dr. Robert C. Seamanson the situation, and askedfor authorization to

use the KSC contract with Trans World Airlines, which hasa provision for operation

of the bus tours.

Fifteen reconditionedGreyhoundbuses were leased, and an interim exhibit

facility was built at Gate 3. More than 1,500 visitors took the tour on the first day

of operation, July 22, 1966.

Attendancetopped 50,000 in August, and it quickly becameobvious more

buseswould be neededto handle the crowd.(;which exceededall initial expectation.

On Octoberi, KSC began itsstudentspacesciencelecturedemonstrationsand

tourseries-- againtoenthusiasticresponsefromFloridaschoolchiIdren.

Many Tourimprovementsand refinementshavebeenmade duringthefirstyear

ofoperation.

Initially,two tourswereoffered--one oftheSpaceportonly,and a longerone,

coveringKSC and Cape Kennedy. Accedingtothepublic'swishes,theshortertour

was dropped.

A glassboothwas addedintheVehicleAssembly Building,and later,a second

one was built.A new stopwas recentlyinstalledattheMissionControlCenteron the

Cape, and ithas provenone ofthetour'shighlights.

-more-
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A photo platform was placed near the fence at LaunchComplex39's PadA,

so camerabuffs could photographSaturn V vehicles whenthey are on the pad.

To service crowds of 4,000 and morea day, morebuses have beenadded,

and newerones have replaced older vehicles. The fleet now totals 40. TWA has

hired a numberof area school teachersto ac.tas tour guides throughthe peak summer

monthsand on weekendsthroughoutthe year.

NASA responsibilities for the tours are handledby Installation Support(bus

schedules, facilities, logistics and overall operations)and Public Affairs (program

content, exhibits, tour commentary,public reaction, etc.).

SimonJ. Burttschell is KSC Tour Manager. His counterpart for TWA, which

operatesthe tours undercontract to the Center, is ByronW. Jackson.

-end-
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NASA TOURS ONE YEAR OLD

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.- - Saturdaywillmarkthefirstanniversaryofthe

KennedySpaceCenter'sescortedbustours.

Since opening day, July 22, 1966, public responsehasbeenoverwhelmingly

enthusiastic. Despite low-key advertising and publicity, morethan 440,000 people

fromall 50 states and morethan 50 countries have taken the Spaceporttour.

The 500,O00th visitor is expected later this summer.

"Fantastic," "unbelievable," "amazing" - - theseare but a few of the comments

voiced by tourists after they have seen NASA's Spaceporton Merritt Island and the

launch facilities at Cape Kennedy.

The two and a half hour drive, in modern, air-conditioned buses, includes stops

at the Apollo Flight Crew Training Building and in the Vehicle Assembly Building on

Merritt Island, and at the Mission Control Center and the Air Force Museum at Launch

Complex 26 at the Cape.

-more-
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The tour route winds past Mercury-Redstone,Delta, Minuteman, Mercury-Atlas,

Atlas-Agena, Atlas-Centaur, Gemini-Titan, Saturn I, Titan III andApollo/Saturn V

launch sites; amongothers.

At Launch Complex39, Apollo/Saturn V Pad A, the Mobile Service Structure,

Mobile Launchersand transporters are key at;tractions, in addition to the VAB.

-end-
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VIC LANDSCAPING TO BE SCENIC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Landscapingof the Visitor Information Center

will include six different varieties of palmsand at least a dozenother trees, bushes,

shrubs and flowering plants, most of which are being transplanted fromother locations

at the Spaceport.

"The shrubberywill be placedaroundthe twin VIC buildings, and the trees are

being set out to blend into a pattern," said Harrell Cunningham,Chief of KSC Roads

and Grounds.

Cunninghamand Kimzie Cowart, Trans World Airlines horticulturist, are

supervising the landscapingproject.

"We will plant about 141 palms in all," Cunninghamsaid. He listed themas

Phoenix Reclinata, Phoenix Syivesterus, CanaryIsland Date, Queen, Sabal and Sago

Palms. All of themgrowat the Spaceport.

-more-
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"The Phoenix Reclinata are amongthe most picturesque," he added. "They

grow in clusters, and weare transplanting one cluster that has 13 large, twisted trunks.

I estimate these trees to beabout 60 years old."

Someof the palms tower up to 40 feet tall.

Othertrees being used to beautify the VlC area include the Bottle Brush,

Melaleuca and Magnolia, which has a largewhite blossom.

Nocitrus trees will be used in the landscapingbecauseorangegroves are

located adjacent to the 42-acre VlC site.

A variety of ornamentalshrubs will surroundthe building sites. Thesewill

include Chinese Box Orange, BananaTrees, Annuals, Crotons, Ligustrum, Ixora,

Philodendron, Pittisporum and Popocarpus.

A few of the plants were purchased,but most trees and shrubsare being

transplanted fromother areasat the Center.

"Many of the flowering plants and shrubswere taken from old homesitesHat

were evacuatedwhenthe Space Centerwas developed," Cunninghamexplained. Others

are being movedfrom new building sites.

The work is being performed by TWA_s Roads and Grounds crews, and will

continue past the August 1 scheduled opening date of the VlC.

-more-
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"We hopeto eventually have someshadetrees in the area, too," Cunningham

said. "We would use Mapleand Water Oaks, native to the Spaceport."

-end-
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VETERAN ARTLEY

JOINSKS(;STAFF

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - GordonArtley, a rocketry career veteran,

has beennamedspecial assistant to the KennedySpace Center Director of Technical

Support, Ray Clark.

Artley will deal with specialized problems of the directorate, mostly management

and technical integration of the complex and contractors.

Hewill also bring up to the state of the art what is requiredto accomplish

the technical support mission at KSC.

Artley comesto the Centerfrom the Marshall Space Flight Center's Mississippi

Test Facility, wherehewas managerof activation andtest andevaluation for NASA.

Prior to that, the California native workedwith the Martin Companyin Orlando

on the Sprint program,and from Decembelt1960 to October 1963, he was Martin

site managerfor the activation of Titan I and Titan II sites in Colorado, California

and Kansas.

- more -
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Artley is nostranger to veteran NASA launch team membersat the Center.

From February 1956 to December1960, hewas assistant director of the test

laboratory for the Army Ballistic Missile Agency at Huntsville, Alabama, and had

completechargeof test operations and the activation of test facilities there.

He beganhis aerospacecareer in 1949 with the Aeroject GeneralCorporation.

Hewas responsible for the design and activation of the EdwardsAir Force Base

test center and for launchand test facilities at Point Mugu, California, White Sands

Missile Range, CapeCanaveraland at Huntsville. He did architectural engineering

work, undera joint venture operation, on initial test facilities at Huntsville.

Artley attendedthe University of SouthernCalifornia andWhittier College.

He hasan AB degreein mathematicsand a BS degreein physics.

He will makehis homein BrevardCounty with his wife, Elaine, and their

four children, Robert, Paul, Cherieand Mark.

- end -
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HYDROGENTANKS

WORLD'S LARGEST

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The largest knownstorage vessels in the

world for liquid hydrogenare located at the launchpads of the KennedySpace Center's

LaunchComplex.39.

PadsA and B each havea liquid hydrogenstorage facility for fueling the

upper two stages of Saturn V launchvehicles. Each facility holds 850,000 gallons

of one of the coldest substancesknownto science.

Liquid hydrogenturns into a gas at a temperatureof -42.3 F. To prevent

rapid vaporization, liquid hydrogenmust be stored andtransported in specially de-

signed insulated tanks and pipe lines.

The two storage tanks for liquid hydrogenat Complex39 are steel spheres

70 feet in diameter, containing inner stainless steel tanks nine feet less in diameter.

Internal braces hold the two spheresapart. The four and one half foot spacebetween

the inner andouter tanks is filled with perlite, and an extremely low vacuumis

maintainedfor insulation.

- more-
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Tests on the already operational tank at PadA show a daily vaporization

loss of only about 200 gallons, well within the design parameters.

A fleet of specially designedtruck trailers, each capable of carrying 13,000

gallons of liquid hydrogen, transport the cryogenic fuel to the Spaceport froma

commercialplant in East New Orleans, La. Samplesare taken to check the purity

of the liquid beforethe hydrogenis transferred into the pad storage facilities.

Five trailers can be unloadedsimultaneouslywithin 90 minutes.

Stringent safety precautionsare enforcedduring transfer operations.

Personnelare requiredto wear flameproof:coveralls, face masks, heavy leather

gloves and non-porousshoesto protect their bodii_sfrom injury in the event any of

the super-cold hydrogenis spilled. Roadblockskeepall unnecessarypersonsout

of the transfer area until the unloading hasbeencompleted.

Wheneverrepair work must be donenear the storagetank, continuous

monitoringof the atmosphereis requiredto check for the presenceof highly flammable

hydrogengas. No smoking is permittedat any time within 100 feet of the tanks and

nowelding or any sparkgeneratingequipmentis allowed within the samedistance.

Sparkarresting devices are required onall vehicles.

- more -
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Two different methodsare usedto dispose of the hydrogengas that vaporizes.

Normally, the hydrogenis mixedwith a small amountof gaseousnitrogen and vented

into the atmospherethrougha pipe atop the storage tank.

For large amountsof gas disposal, the hydrogengas is piped to burn ponds.

The gas is released underwater, bubblesup to the surface and is ignited by electrical

hot wire elements installed at strategic locations within the pondarea.

Vaporized hydrogengas inside the storage tanks provides the pressureto

moveliquid hydrogenthroughthe insulated pipe lines connectingthe facility with

the launchpad some1200 feet away.

At the pads the transfer lines connect to those of the Mobile Launchers, to

carry the propellant to the second and third stage fuel tanks of Saturn V rockets.

The BoeingCompanyoperates_he liquid hydrogenstoragefacility under

its mission contract with NASA. The facility is administeredby the Propellants

Branch, Mechanical& Propulsion SystemsDivision, KSC LaunchVehicle Operations.

,- end -
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SPINNING GYROS HELP

GUIDE SATURN'S FLIGHTS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Spinning of a child's top demonstrates the

scientific principle used in the guidance systems that send powerful rockets on a

desired flight path into space.

Mount a Lopinside a circular frame and you have a gyroscope, a rapidly spinning

wheel that offers considerable opposition to any force that would change the direction of

the axis of spin.

Mount three precision gyroscopes on a platform, with the axis of one aligned in

a north-south direction, a second pointed east-west, and the third up-down, spin the

gyroscopes at a constant high speed, and the platform resists movement in any direction.

Suspend the platform inside three gimbal rings that can move freely while the

platform remains steady and you have what:engineers call an "inertially stabilized

platform."

-more-
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Then, build the device with precision measuredin millionths of an inch, add

three integrating accelerometersto measurethe forces affecting the platform in any

direction, incorporateelectronic circuitry, connect to a programmedon-board computer

and servo motorsthat control the gimballing of stage rocket engines - - and you have

someof the basic elementsof the guidance systemfor upratedSaturn I and Saturn V

launch vehicles.

The Guidanceand Stabilizer Systems Branch, LaunchVehicle Operation, checks

out the Bendix-manufacturedplatforms in a laboratory in the low bay section of the

Vehicle Assembly Building. Each system is tested before installation in the Instrument

Unit stage of a Saturnvehicle being preparedfor launch.

The stabilized platformand associated groundsupport equipmentis further

tested by the engineersof the branchduringvehicle checkouts in the VAB high bays

and on the pads.

Branch chief Milton Chambers has been working with rocket guidance systems

for a dozen years. Since coming to the Cape in 1956 he worked on Redstone, Jupiter,

Jupiter C, Pershing, and Juno II launch vehicles prior to the Saturn programs.

"Reliability of the gyros has improvedover the years," Chamberssays. "Gyros

havealso beenminiaturized to quite an extent, along with theassociated electronics."

-more-
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Chambersjoined the Army Ballistic Missile Agency at Huntsville, Alabama, in

1955 after three years with the TennesseeValley Authority. He received a Bachelor

of Electrical Engineering degreefromthe University of Florida in 1950.

-end-
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FRANK BURKE HEADS

ENGINEERINGTECHNICAL STAFF

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Taking chargeof neworganizations at the

KennedySpace Center is "old hat" for J. Frank Burke, chief of Design Engineering's

technical staff.

Since his first KSC assignmentin 1961, Burke has beenheadingnewly-

established offices here.

For example, he was chief of the (then) new Facilities ProgrammingOffice from

December1961 to August 1964.

He was responsible for establishing an organization to provide programming,

budgeting, fund control, and scheduling ef facility projects from design development

throughcompletion of construction.

Burke then becamechief of the Apollo/Saturn Launch Facilities Branch, a new

branchwith responsibility for planning, designand construction of about $200,000,000

worth of launch facilities.

-more-
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Majorprojects in that jobincludedmodifyingfacilities at LaunchComplexes

.34 and37

"Although all of my assignmentshave been interesting, those were the most

challenging," Burke recalls.

Then in October1965, he was assigned chief of the Planning and Technical

Support Office. His initial task was to integrateand organize several diverse branches

and independentunits into one cohesive group involving about 50 people.

The office consolidatedand performedsuch things as programming,master

planning, spaceutilization, and real propertyaccountability of some$750,000,000

in facilities andequipment.

WhenBurke becamechief of the Technical Staff for the Directorate of Design

Engineering last December, it was a newfunction of the Directorate.

He had to first build a working organization froma groupof 10 highly skilled

technical specialists and weld them into a unit to operateat staff level. The staff

acts as principal advisor and provides consultation services to the operational elements

o_the Direotorate.

-more-
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Before joining KSC, Burke was at the Marshall Space Flight Center as

special assistant to the chief of the Projects Section and project coordinator. His

other experience includes two years with Pan American at Patrick Air Force Base, one

year with the Air Force at Holloman Air Force Base, and various engineering jobs with

private industry.

How does it feel to be away from the drawing board now?

"Even thoughI'm doingmoreadministrating thanactual engineering, I still like

to think of myself as an engineer, and l guess I always will."

Burke graduated from the University of Arkansas in 1950 with a B. S. degree

in civil engineering. He also sLudied business administration at the university.

He is a life member of Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering society} a member of

the National Society of Professional Engineers; and the American Society of Civil

Engineers.

Burke lives at 115 CarriganBlvd., MerriLLIsland, with his wife and three

children.

-.end-
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APOLLO PROGRAMMANAGERNAMED

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- RearAdmiral Roderick O. Middleton,

USN, has beenselected as Apollo ProgramManagerat this Center by the

Director, Dr. Kurt H. Debus. Hewill join KSC in early August.

RearAdmiral Middleton fills the position formerly held by retired

Major GeneralJ. G. Shinkle. Mr. E. R. Mathews has beenthe acting

program manager in the interim.

RearAdmiral Middleton comesto KSC fromthe NASA Office of Manned

Space Flight in Washington, D.C., wherehe servedas Deputy Director,

Mission Operationsandas a mission director in the Apollo Saturn program.

Hewasassigned to NASA in October, 1965.

Prior to his NASA assignment, Admiral Middleton was Commanding

Officer of the USS Little Rockand the USS ObservationIsland, Chief of Staff

-more-
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of Carrier Division 14 and Commanderof Destroyer Division 142. The

ObservationIsland supportsPolaris submarineactivities out of Port Canaveral

on the Eastern Test Range.

He reportedto the Naval Office of the Army Ballistic Missiiu Agency

at Huntsville, Ala., in 1956. In Decemberof the sameyear he joined the

Polaris developmentprogramas headof the Missile Bra_ch in the Navy's

Special Projects Office, Bureauof Naval Weaponsin Washington. For his

work in the Polaris project, he was awardedthe Legion of Merit in 1961.

At the start of NASA's Mercury Program, hewas in commandof the

destroyerdivision whoseflagship, the USS Noah, recoveredAstronaut

John Glenn, Jr. and his Friendship 7 spacecraft February 20, 196_ after

Glenn becamethe first Americanto orbit the earth.

Rear Admiral Middleton was born in Pomona, Fla. January 2.3, 1919.

He attended Florida Southern College in Lakeland before his appointment to

the U.S. Naval Academy in 19_37. He was commissioned ensign upongraduatio._

in 1941. He was promoted to Rear Admiral July 1, 1967.

He returned to Annapolis in 1945 for post-graduate work and received a

master of science degree from Harvard University in June, 1946. During

-more-
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WorldWarII heparticipatedin the campaignsat Guadalcanal,Solomon

Islands, IwoJimaandOkinawa.

He is marriedto the formerMiss Ethel Bellows of Norfolk, Va.

They havethree children, Mrs. David F. Beale, RoderickOsgood,Jr.,

and StephanieAdele Middleton. The Admiral's official residence is in

PomonaPark.
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NASA TOURS COMPLETES
FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- NASA Tours completed the first

year of operations yesterday, recording a total of more than 475,000

patrons who toured the Space Center since July 22, 1966.

Daily bus tours are conductedby Trans World Airlines for the

National Aeronautics andSpace Administration

As the first tour year ended, attendanceduringJuly mayestablish

new records both for the daily averageof approximately 2,500 persons,

and the monthly attendancewhich, at the present rate, will total more

than 70,000.

- more -
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The highest previous monthlytotal was March, 1967, when 60,765

personstoured. DuringAugust, 1966, 59,302 visitors enjoyed the

escorted tour.

An interim facility at Gate 3, mainaccess to the Space Center near

US Highway 1, has served as the tour terminal. This will changeAugust 1,

1967 when NASA opensa new Visitor Information Center located on the

Merritt Island installation. The public maythen drive directly to the

VIC parkingarea to board tour buses.
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ARTIST RECORDSSPACEPORTSCENES

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. --- Nationally knownwater color

artist TheodoreHancockof NewYork is at the KennedySpace Center

this week sketchingand painting Apollo/Saturn V andVehicle Assembly

Building scenesat Launch Complex39.

Healso plans to recordthe liftoff and flight of Apollo 4 this

fall.

Hancockwas originally commissionedby NASA to record launch

activity here in 1964. He rodethe NASA bargePromise carrying a

Saturn I booster, from Huntsville, Alabama, to Cape Kennedy, documenting

highlights of the trip with his brushes.

- more-
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"The landscapeat the Spaceport, the activity of the area excites

me," Hancocksaid. "This is the frontier of a newworld and I would have

to say the interior of the VAB is the single most exciting feature I've seen.

"For anartist, this whole region is absolutely unique. Strange

towersrising out of the sanddunesand that sort of thing."

Hancocksays a photographrecords fact, but a painting recordsthe

feeling of what it was like to beat a place at the time, in otherwords a

historical significance.

"Just think what it would be like if someonehad a drawing of

Columbusgetting aboardthe Santa Maria," he points out. "Someday,

perhapspeoplewill look on the art work I'm doing nowat the Spaceport

in that respect."

Hancock, whosework is included in permanentcollections of the

Boston Museumof Fine Arts and the Museumsof San Diegoand Atlanta,

will continue to paint here throughthe Lunar Orbiter launchnext week.

The London-bornartist will havea one manshowingof his work

in London October24. A highlight will be unveiling of a 26 bYseven

and a half foot muralpainted on the themeof space.

####
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WHITE HOUSEFELLOWS TO TOUR KSC

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Seventeenmembersof the

White HouseFellows will tour the KennedySpace Center Friday

as guestsof Director Dr. Kurt H. Debus.

The Fellows, all promising young business and professional

junior executives, are spending a year in Washington under White House

Fellowships, participating in the everyday operations of the federal

governmentattoplevels.

The programis designedto give participants a better understanding

of governmentproblemsand operations.

.-more-
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The Fellows will bebriefed on Centeractivities by RaymondL.

Clark, Director of Technical Support. John Neilon, Deputy Director

of UnmannedLaunchOperations, will also brief them onprograms

involving his organization.

They will tour NASA launchsites at CapeKennedy, lunch at the

Center,and then will receive a briefing and tour of the mannedlunar

landing programlaunch facilities at Complex39 at the KennedySpace

Center.

Accompanyingthe groupwill beMichael W. Kirst, assistant

director for the President's CommissiononWhite HouseFellows.

The Fellows expectedareWilliam S. Abbott, Walter S. Baer,

John W. Bassett, Jr., Jane P. Cahill, RichardD. Copaken,ThomasE.

Cronin, William P. Graham,Sanford D. Greenberg,SamuelH. Howard,

Walter J. Humann,ThomasO. Jones, F. P. Linaweaver, Jr., JamesP.

Maloney, Jr., John W. McCarter, Jr., J. Timothy McGinley, John S.

Pustay, and Charles D. Ravenel.

###
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SAFETY COURSES OFFERED AT KSC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla --A new programof safety courses hasbeen started

by KSC's SystemsTraining and EmployeeDevelopmentBranchfor employeesworking

the operationalareas of LaunchComplexes34, .37, and 139.

The courses, conductedby Bendix Training and coordinatedthroughthe STED

branch, will fuIfill a safety requirementfromthe NASA Safety Office for any empIoyee

who has to repeatedly visit or work in dangerareas.

Coursesinclude Complex39 safety orientation and blast escapesystem,

Complex134/37 safety orientation and slide wire egress certification, and manlift

training for both Complex37 and 39.

Safety orientation courses wi II give workers a knowledgeof the surroundings

andthe hazardsat the respective launchcomplexes.

The blast escape system training course and the wire egress certification will

acquaint workers with the methods for quick use of these two ways of escape from service

structures and launch towers at the outset of any mishap at either pad.

-more-
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The manlift training programteaches the correct methodsof using openand

sideless elevator platforms that run continuously from the top to the bottomof the

launchand service structures. These providea quick methodof transportation from

one floor to anotherwithout delay of waiting for the regular elevators.

The programwill train a total of about 12,000 employees, plus all future

employeesusing these areas. Somewill take morethan one course.

The Director of Installation Supporthas beennotifying NASA and contractor

supervisorsof the schedules for classes.

The schedulingof classes will be handledby the SystemsTraining and Employee

DevelopmentBranch for NASA employeesand throughthe Bendix Training office for

contractors.

Somecourses are underway. The manlift training course for LaunchComplex37

beganJuly 21, and the Complex39 safety orientation started August 1.

Bus transportation will be provided by KSC for employeesfrom PadA and the

LaunchControl Centerat Complex39 for the LC .39 orientation at the training audi-

torium.

The LC 39 courses will be given in the KSC Training Auditorium, and
|

the courses for 34 and 37 will be held in the conferenceroomsat the administrative

supportbui Idings of the respective complexes.

-end-
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ESRO GROUP STUDIES

KSC LAUNCH OPERATIONS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The KennedySpaceCenter's Unmanned

LaunchOperations is playing host to a groupof 15 German,English, French and

Belgian scientists of the EuropeanSpaceResearchOrganization and representatives

of Junkers, the spacecraft prime contractor,whoare here at the Center for the launch

of the HEOSproject sometimenext year.

To integrate themselveswith the ULO activities, the ESRO groupis gaining

in-depth familiarization with UL0 facilities, operating proceduresand safety and

documentationrequirements, from spacecraft handling to post-launch telemetry and

data processing.

Don Sheppard, chief of ULO's Spacecraft and Vehicle Support Operations

Branch, is coordinating the group's activities..

- more -
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Bob Goss, GoddardSpace Flight Center HEOS project manager,and Bill Witt

of the GSFC International ProgramsOffice, accompaniedthe groupto the Capeand

participated in the mission planningand NASA support discussions.

HEOS- Highly Eccentric Orbiting Satellite - is to be placed into a "way-out"

earth orbit with an apogeeof some165,000 statute miles for observationsof earth

magneticfields and radiation levels at varying altitudes, at a time coinciding with a

periodof maximumsolar activity. HEOSwill be launchedonan improvedDelta.

ESROofficials herefor HEOSoperations are Dr. Jean Vandenkerckhoveof

Belgium, project manager;GrahamBoothof Englandand Andre Moritz of France,

assistantproject managers;Dr. Franz Lennertzof Germany, in chargeof HEOSspace-

craft checkout; and Sidney Hoyle of England, experimentcoordinator.

The foreign groupwas welcomedby ULO Director RobertGray last monthand

briefed on proceduresby Sheppardand Goss, then they went to LaunchComplex17B

to watch DELTA 50 pass its All-Systems test in preparationfor the launch of

Explorer-35 onJuly 19.

- more-
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"The successful start and increasing activity of the ESRO program," says

Sheppard, "is convincing evidence that it is possible for nations to get together and

work together in the common interest of advancing the frontiers of the space sciences."

- end -
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500,000th VISITOR

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--The half millionth visitor to the KennedySpace

Centertoured the SpaceportTuesdaymorning.

Hewas DonaldA. Jackson of 39 Krebs Drive; Sabina, Ohio, who took the

tour with his wife, Sue, and their three children, Cheryl, Craig and Doug.

Jackson works for the National Cash Register Companyin Dayton, Ohio.

They were greetedat the Visitor Information Center by KSC Director Dr. Kurt

H. Debusand by Deputy Director Albert F. Siepert.

The Jacksons were presentedwith an enlargedcolor portrait of the Vehicle

Assembly BuiIding to commemoratethe 500,000th visitor milestone.

"It's a great thrill just to behere," Jackson said. "We've hearda lot about the

spaceprogramandwe wantedto see the actual launchsites. This wi II certainly be

the highlight of our vacation."

- more -
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People fromall 50 states and morethan 60 foreign countries havetaken the

escorted bus trips of the Spaceportsince they were begunJuly 22, 1966.

More than 78,000 toured this July, setting a newmonthly record, topping

March, when 60,717 visited the Center.

The tours are operatedby Trans WorldAirlines undercontract to NASA. Simon

J. Burttschell is NASA Tours Managerand ByronW. Jackson holds a similar position

for TWA.

The popular tours take about two anda quarterhours to complete, covering

sites at CapeKennedyand at NASAfs Spaceporton Merritt Island.

Oneof the peakpoints of interest is a stop and briefing in KSC's Vehicle

Assembly BuiIding, whereApollo/Saturn V lunar rockets are readied for flight.

Another key stop is at the Mission Control Center on the Cape. Manned

Mercury flights and the first two-man Gemini mission were controlled from here.

The tour routealso winds past suchhistoric sites as the padswhere Explorer I,

the first American satellite, and Mercury-Redstone3, carrying the first American

astronaut, Alan Shepard,were launched.

-- more -
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ModernNASAandAir Force launchsites are also includedon the tour, such

as the Gemini-Titan II area, Delta, At_as-Agenaand Atlas-Centaur pads, and the

uprated Saturn I complexes, 34 and37.

On Merritt Island, visitors drive aroundLaunch Complex39, the manned

lunar landing launcharea. They also see the MannedSpacecraftOperations Building,

whereApollo spacecraft arechecked out and astronautsare housedwhile in training

at the center.

The opening Tuesdayof the Visitor Information Centerwith its fi Ims, exhibits,

displays, paintings and models means one moreexciting stop on a tour that has

aIreadybeenpraisedas 'tunbelievable..[ "fantastic,'[ and "a unique experience," by

the nation's public.

- end-
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EXTENSION OF TWA AND LTV,

SUPPORT SERVICES CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. --- The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration will extend support service contracts with

Trans World Airlines and Ling Temco Vought Range Systems Division

for installation support services at the Kennedy Space Center.

The extension of the two contracts will permit NASA to make a

detailed evaluation of the impact of reductions in its FY 1968 budget

authorization on requirements for installation support at the Kennedy

Space Center and will enable NASA to study with the Civil Service

Commission and General Accounting Office questions which have been

raised concerning NASA policies and procedures relating to support

service contractor operations.

NASAhad issued a request for proposals earlier this year calling

for consolidation of functions being performed under these two contracts

into a single contract which would commence January 1, 1968.

The estimated value of the consolidated contract for one year was

$33 millio_'0SL_C INFORMATION OFFICE, COCOA BEACH - 783-7781, KSC - 867-2467

_#_
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'DISINTEGRATION MACHINE'

DESTROYS CLASSIFIED MATERIAL

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - That growling, gnashing noise behind the

KSC Headquarters Building on Tuesdays and Thursdays is the Center's monster "paper

eater" satisfying its cavernous appetite.

The monster in this case, however, is a mechanical one - - a large, modified

hammermill much like that used by farmers t.o grind and mix grain and livestock feeds.

It was procured by the KSC Security Office to destroy classified material and

sensitive information such as procurement bids, personnel records, proprieLary con-

tractor documents, etc.

The machine, mounted on a semi-trailer for mobility, can chew up documents

as thick as two inches at a rate of 2,000 pounds per hour.

Material to be destroyed is hand-fed into the machine under the supervision of

an operator. From there, it is carried by a conveyor bell across a spinning, high-speed

shaft embedded with hundreds of razor-sharp, steel knives.

The cotton-like remains are squirted with water - - to reduce it to a soggy

pulp - - and then taken to the dump and scattered.

- more -
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"The unit serves NASA and contractorelementson Merritt Island and the Cape,"

says Merle Mclntire, KSC security specialist who schedulesand coordinatesthe

machine'soperation.

"We also handlespecial requests, and, occasionally, the GeneralElectric

Companyin Daytonawill send downseveral truckloads of material for destruction," he

added, explaining the machine's wide usage.

Normally, the unit is stationed behind the KSC Headquarters Building on

Tuesdays and Thursdays. It is in operation from 1:!30 to 3:130 pro. At times, it will

be moved to various locations to handle special requests.

According to Mclntire, the machinewas acquiredtwo years ago. Before that,

classified or sensitive material was destroyedby incineration.

Classified material, heemphasized, must be destroyedin accordancewith

established regulations andpolicies that prescribewho will accomplish the destruction,

who will witness it, andwhat documentationis necessary. Also, whenclassified in-

formation is destroyed, the "hopper" mustbe checkedafterward to makecertain that

destruction was complete.

- more -
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"Presently, we can handle all requirements with a single unit on a part-time

basis," Mclntire pointed out. "If the workload increases, we can go to a full-time

operation. Beyond that, we will either have to establish a second shift, obtain another

unit or eliminate certain types of material t:obe destroyed."

The unit is maintainedand operatedby TWA for KSC's HeavyEquipmentSection,

headedby GeorgeRagusin. Controland direction is arovidedby KSC's LaunchOperations

and Physical Security BranchunderGeorgeMorford.

- end -
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THEY TESI" APOLLO

FLIGHT HARDWARE

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - If it's flight hardwarefor the Apollo spacecraft,

the Special Flight Section of the KennedySpace Center's Quality Surveillance Division

tests it for reliability.

The 14 menof this section havethe responsibility of assuring the astronauts

that everything fromtheir spacesuit gloves to the optical space sextant is "A-OK" for

installation in the Apollo commandand lunar modules.

HerbWard, section chief, says, "our main job is inspecting all flight hardware,

including the spacesuit and its components,theguidance and navigationsystem, the

biomedicalfacilities, the pyrotechnicareas, the astronauts'experiments, and even

each astronaut's personalkit beforeinstallation. After installation, the spacecraft

crew handles it."

To do this, the menof the section run the flight hardwarethroughuniquetests

in simulated environmentsin laboratoriesat the MannedSpacecraftOperationsBuilding

andothertestingareasatKSC.

- more-
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Phil Ramsey,an electronic equipmentinspection specialist in the section,

pointedout: "We test the spacecraft's navigational systemby aligning it with special

columns in the MSObuilding, and then shootinga star from the lawn outside."

Ward noted: "As for the pyros (the explosive parts that pop out parachutes

and antennaeduring flight), we test fire each lot."

RobertW. Pfau, a mechanicalequipmentinspection specialist for spacesuits,

added, "We continually check the spacesuits for adjustments in size. This is necessary

becausethe astronauts are fitted for their pressurizedspacesuits by special tailors

about six or eight monthsbefore flight time.

However, dueto heavyphysical exercise during the last few monthsof training,

their musclesbecomelarger, especially the ones in their hands. As a result, we have

to redo their suits. We tear apart the seamsand resewthem."

"We also check the biomedical sensors - devices for recording humanphysical

reactions - to makesure they are in excellent operating condition before attaching them

to the astronauts prior to a flight," Ward said.

The meninspect the sensors at a LaminarFlow Bench, a special clean room

facility that increases the degreeof sterilization abovethat of the clean room.

- more -
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These men also check out the food packages of the astronauts for each flight,

making sure the vacuum is perfect and the seal of each package is tight. If they find

a flaw, they repack and reseal the food.

Another of their duties is the testing of the astronauts' Portable Life Support

System, the unit that maintains a suitable environmentfor the astronautwhile he

performsextra-vehicular activities outside the spacecraft duringa flight.

When they check the astronauts' personal kits (each astronaut has one of these

for personal belongings such as flags, medals and other items), they clean them and

insure that they consist of materials that will not cause any problems with the pure

oxygen environment of the capsule.

Oneof the majorexperimentsunder the surveillance of the section is ALSEP,

the Apollo Lunar Surface Experimental Package. This has several different experiments

in it. One is for solar winds, streamsof energetic particles from the sun. It will

detect "winds" on the Moon's surface.

To familiarize themselves with these experiments and learn the details of them,

men like Robert Rayburn, an electronic equipment inspection specialist who is working

on ALSEP, travel to contractors' plants throughout the country.

- more -
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When a test detects a flaw, if the hardware is furnished by the government, NASA

technicians correct it. Then the flight section men reinspect it. If the equipment is

furnished by a contractor, the assigned inspectors supervise the contractor's corrections.

Part by part and step by step, these menare now checkingthe flight hardware

of the Apollo commandand lunar modules. When the countdownstarts, the hardware

under their surveillance will be ready.

- end -
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KSC SUMMER STUDENT

PRAISES WORK EXPERIENCE

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLA. - - Among the 82 students at the Kennedy Space

Center is Colorado State University senior, James Day.

A marketing major, Jim has spent two summers working at KSC, and says there

are three main things that have impressed him during this time - - the "vast scope" of

KSC endeavors, the "exceptional friendliness" of all the personnel, and the "wealth of

information" to be learned.

Particularly pleased by the tour conducted for the summerstudents, Jim feels

the 1967 summer program has been greatly improved over last year_s.

Assigned to the Procurement Office,. Jim has been given "real responsibility"

and has learned "so much that you just can't learn in a classroom."

There was just one thing that seemed to puzzle him: Why more people at KSC

don't take advantage of the opportunity to learn all they can of this "history being made

right under our noses?"

Jim has spent many evenings this summer reading up on NASAJs history and that

of KSC in particular.

- more -
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Hesaid he hadwantedto prepareto becomeanastronaut, but was disappointed

when he learnedthat his eyesight would prevent his beingaccepted.

The hugestructures at LaunchComplex39 were, in Jim's words "staggering

to comprehend," but perhapsthe highlight of his summerwas the day he metastronaut

James McDivitt in the KSC HeadquartersBuilding.

Jim will be returning shortly to his homein Lakewood, Colorado, but he is

anxious to take his parentson a bus tour whenthey comedownon their vacation this

month.

After graduation, Jim says he is seriously considering becoming"an integral

part of this fascinating, imminentgoal - - to get a manon the moon."

- end -
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LOGISTICSA CAREER

TO GEORGEHARRINGTON

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- For George E. Harrington, logistics has be-

come a lifetime career.

As chief of the Logistics Division at the KennedySpace Center, Harrington is

responsible for the flow of standard materials and supplies necessaryto support launch

operations at the Center.

Keepingthe life blood of KSC flowing is anawesometask. However,Harrington,

with over a quarter of a century in logistics, is well qualified for the job.

"It seems like everything I've clonein myworking life has been in logistics," he

said. "But I did not start out in this field. I studied horticulture in college and did

graduatework in agronomy."

After graduationfrom the University of Maryland, Harrington's first job was that

of a horticulturist with the National Capital Parks. After that, he was an agronomist

with the U. S. Golf Association GreenSection in Beltsville, Maryland. Heentered

the U. S. Air Force in 1941 wherehe beganhis logistics career.

- more -
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"1 changedto logistics while in the service simply becauseI wantedto stay in

the Air Force and ! felt this would be the best field," Harringtonsaid.

During his military career, hewas stationed at various posts. His last tour of

duty was at the Headquartersof the Air Force Logistics Commandat Wright-Patterson

Air Force Base in Ohio, wherehewas the assistant director of supply.

Before that, he served at various other places, including commandof the Rome

Air Material Area at Griffis Air Force Base in NewYork, wherehe created a logistics

managementinformationsystem. He joined NASA in April 1966, following his re-

tirement.

Harrington's responsibility includes all purchasesof standardspare parts under

$2,500 for all NASA and NASA contractorsat KSC. The supply inventory amountsto

$9 million and48,000 line items. Purchasesamountto about $13 million annually.

Healso supervises the operation of the bus tours by TWA, and directs all

transportation operationsat KSC, such as the railroads, trucking andthe bargesthat

deliver the rocket stages to KSC.

Harringtonhas developeda Logistics-Objectives Programfor ImprovedManagement.

This is a set of 17 basic objectives to improvethe logistics operationsat the Spaceport.

It was started in 1967 andwill continue into 1969. Facets of the programhave

already beencompletedby his division.

- more-
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In addition, he has initiated a logistics managementinformationsystem at the

Center. This systemkeeps track of the progressand problemsof the departmentswithin

his division.

Under the program, each function's progress is charted. As long as the function

is performing without any problems, it receives a good rating and a green tape. But,

if a function is doing a below par job, then it gets a red tape on the chart.

"1 do this so I can spot the problemareasquickly. Then I spendmy time with

the departmentsmarkedby red tapes. I don't bother the departmentswith the green

tapes. Ibelieve in leaving well enoughalone," he said.

This is not an expensive systemeither. The charts cover 12 monthperiods.

The only recurring expenseduring the period is the tapes.

Harrington's life is not all logistics andwork though. Hehas a full family and

recreational life. "1 have a comfortablehomein CocoaBeachon the BananaRiver.

And, mywife and I havea great time boating, golfing and enjoying the sunshine. We

love the area.

"And, mychildren and grandchildren who live in the North love to come to

Florida and spendtheir vacations with us."

- end -



KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Playalinda Beach will be closed to the

public effective Tuesday, September 5, 1967.

Jac< Miller, Brevard County recreatiol| director, has announced that lifeguard

service _vill be terminated the day following Labor Day in accordance with the

usual ctstom. Brevard County operates the beach during the Summer under

agreement with the Kennedy Space Center.

Effective with the closing of the beach, the Center will reopen the permanent

security posts east of Titusville Causeway, on SR 402, and south of Haulover

Canal on Kennedy Parkway, formerly SR AIA.

The public will be permitted to travel north and south via Titusville Causeway,

SR 406 and I<ennedy Parkway, but for security and safety reasons will notbe

admitted to Beach Road, formerly designated SR 402, while the Apollo Saturn

501 launch vehicle is awaiting launch at Pad A on Complex 39.

- more -
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The Indian River and Mosquito Lagoon bordering the Center's lands will

remain open to the public [or boating and fishing. All hunting in the area is

controlled by the Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge Manager, Curtis

Wilson. Waterfowl hunting begins in late November, 1967.
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NEW TOUR RECORDSET

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- A newmonthly record for NASA

Tours attendancewas established in Augustwhen 78,5.37 persons

boardedthe buseswhich tour the Center daily.

This representeda slight increase over the July, 1967 total of

78,081. By comparison, it was 20,000 morethanAugust, 1966,

the first full monthof tour operations.

Since July 22, 1966, when TransWorld Airlines initiated the

escortedtrips in support of NASA's educational program, 578,249

personshave participated.

A drop-off in daily patronageis anticipated after the Labor Day

weekenddue to resumptionof school classes throughoutthe Southeast.

Special student tours are conductedby NASA for class groupswith

teachers. Thesewill resumein midSeptember.

- more-
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The bus tours begin at 8:.30 A.M. daily and the final trip departs

the Visitor Information Center at 5:130 P.M. Visitors enter from US Highway I,

two miles south of Titusville, and drive to the Visitor Center which serves

as the tour terminal.

####
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VIC IMPRESSES TOURISTS

WITH FILMS, EXHIBITS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The KennedySpace Center's Visitor

Information Center is provingtobea highlight for Spaceporttourists.

"Not only haveall the commentson the Visitor Information Centerbeen

good, but no one hasmadeany adverse commentsabout it," said a KSC spokesman.

"The building is really fascinating. I think it helps to exptainthirlgs

that I've seen on television," said 18--year-old Carolyn Siegel of Philadelphia.

"1 like it. IL looks pretty neat," said eight-year-old DannyKarsnerof

NewtownSquare, Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Carl C. Thomspon of Oxen Hill, Maryland, who was not interested

in space until she saw the VlC and the Space Center, said: "The exhibits are

very interesting and informative. I learned a lot about space exploration from them

that I never knew before, especially concerning spacesuits and food for the

astronauLs."

-more-
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Exhibits in the VlC include modelsof spacecraft, buildings and the mobile

structures used at Launch Complex39. Paintings by nationally famousartists

and pictorial presentationswith written explanations of KSC's history are also on

display.

Someexhibits have movableparts that demonstratemethodsof operation

like the three-foot-high modelof the Vehicle Assembly Building.

More displays will beaddedand somewill be changedby KSC to keep

the exhibits current.

"We are now working on outside exhibits. So far we only have a Lunar

Module and a Mercury capsule there. We eventually hope to have a whole family

of space vehicles displayed on the grounds, "said the spokesman.

"We are also continually trying to improve our present displays by updating

certain exhibits when current events necessitate it1" he added.

Other popular features in the VlC are continuous movies about the

Spaceport and major events in this country's space program, a souvenir shop

and a snack bar.

The movies are shown in two theaters located in the west wing of the

facil ity.

-end-
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SPACE CENTER PREPARED

FOR HURRICANEALERTS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.-- Hurricane--a word that meansscreamingwinds,

high water and potential disaster.

Florida is in the midst of the "hurricane season," June through November,

and disaster control officer Ralph Wilson is prepared for any ill winds which may

blow toward the KennedySpace Center.

Wilson outlined the four hurricane conditions that alert Spaceport personnel

and trigger activities to "button up" the industrial and launch areas.

Hurricane Condition 4: Winds of 50 knots or higher are expected at

KennedySpaceCenterwithin 72 hours,,

Condition 3: Hurricaneforcewinds expectedwithin 48 hours.

Condition 2: Hurricanewinds expectedwithin 24 hours.

Condition 1: Hurricanewinds expectedwithin 12 hours,

- more -
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"Of course," Wilson emphasized, " a hurricanewill seldomstick to this

planning schedule. We can go fromcondition 4 to condition 1 in only a few hours."

With the announcementof condition 3, work begins to securethe Spaceport.

Shutters are installed at the first floor level of buildings...trailers are tied down...

antennasdismounted.., sandbagsplaced aroundall except access doors...as

workers preparefor the storm.

Condition 2 is announced. At this point NASA personnel may be placed

on administrative leave. It is a decision which will be made by Dr Kurt H. Debus,

KSC Director. Customarily, contractor employees are placed on leave at the same

time as government personnel.

Condition 1: Now, all exceptemergencyworkers have evacuatedthe

Spaceport.

The disaster control officer and his assistants man a hurricane control

center in the Headquarters Building. This is the focal point for operations at

the Spaceport during a hurricane.

Voluntary "ride out" crews are on standby. Thesecrews are composedof

medical personnel, firemen, KSC patrolmen, mechanics, electricians and other

key employees.

- more -



Time is the vital factor in preparing launch areas to withstand hurricane-

force winds. For example, what if an Apollo-Saturn Vwasat PadA, fueled and

n a launch-ready condition?

Working around the clock, the vehicle would be de-fueled, fuel lines purged
; 7

and all umbilicals disconnected.

The Mobile Service Structure would be returnedto its parking area.

Finallylthe Mobile Launcherwith Apollo-Saturn V aboardwould be returnedto

the Vehicle Assembly Building by the Transporter. The VAB is designedto with-

standwinds of 125 miles per hour.

Complexes 34 and 37 will also withstand winds of 125mph. At either

complex, a rocket would remain on the launch pedestal, enclosed by the service

structure which is equipped with hurricane doors.

At other launch areas, thevehiclemustbedisassembled. "it is evident

why we must have adequate warning," said Wilson.

Weather information is provided by the office of staff meteorologist

Ernie Amman. He receives meteorological data from the Environmental Science

Services Administration, ESSA's National Hurricane Center in Miami, the Air

Force Eastern Test Range and other sources.

- more -
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ESSA and.Nimbusmeteorological satellites relay to Earth muchof

"the best" hurricane information1 according to Amman.

'- end -
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VETERAN LAUNCH TEAM

BEHIND LUNAR ORBITER SUCCESSES

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- One of the most successful launch programs

ever carried out at the Kennedy Space Center was completed last month v,ith the

fifth Lunar Orbiter flight atop an Atlas-Agena vehicle at Complex 13.

There were five launches in the program, dating back LoAugust 1966.

All five vehicles performed with above average accuracy in placing the spacecraft

into lunar orbit.

Orbiters have been major contributors Lo the effort to learn about the Moon's

surface, and have acquired a weaiLh of photographic detail which will stand as Lhe

definitive source of lunar surface information for many years.

Among the many jobs assigned the program was the task of photographing

potential manned lunar landing sites for Apollo.

A good portion of Orbiter's success began at the pad, under t!le supervision

of KSC's Unmanned Launch Operations.

--more-
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All five Atlas-Agena rockets were less than "One Sigma" shots. In

engineering vernacular, this meansdead-on-target within the bullseye. Hitting

a "Three Sigma" flight would have beenacceptable to carry out the missions,

but Lhelaunch vehicle did muchbetter.

In fact, as assistant Atlas-Agena launch director Harold Zweigbaum said,

'that's as good as we can expect of the rocket. To get any better would just

be luck. No flight is absolutely perfect, but 'One Sigma' is very close."

Zweigbaum explained there was no easy way to measure the exact accuracy

of a lunar flight. It involves hittingan injection point in space ata given velocity,

attitude, time and altitude.

There are errors during the entire l:light. These are normally expected

and are considered in planning. Engine performance deviations, yaw, roll and

pitch errors - all these add up, Zweigbaum said.

"The errors tend to compound or cancel each other during the flight.

From these errors you calculate an aiming ellipse, and you figure 99 percent of

the time you can hit within the'Three Sigma'boundaries of that ellipse."

-more-
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However, each of the Atlas-Agenas performed so well that only minor mid-

course maneuvers had to be made, and this gave Lunar Orbiter more working room

to do a better job while circling the Moon.

Zweigbaum said no particular problems developed during the five launches.

He did note, however, that Lunar Orbiter's weight -- around 860 pounds -- was

right at the maximum payload poundage for an Atlas-Agena for a lunar trajectory,

and this called for exacting propellant burn times in the Agena stage.

Zweigbaum, who heads ULO's Atlas-Agena operations, said the highly

accurate flights were due in pad: to everyone doing their job exceptionally well.

"The plant employees should be given credit as well as the launch crews.

There was good workmanship, as well as precise calibrations and adjusf.ments

at [he pad.

"Everything finally checked out right on the money and remained that way

right through launch."

-more -
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ULO Director Robert H. Graywas launch director for each flight. The

ULO Atlas-Agena team includes: Bob Searle, chief engineer;Joe Parker,

Atlas controls and autopilot; Bob Kemerait, Agenaguidanceand controls;

Walt Malloy, Atlas systems; GeorgeLooschen and Ray Rauth, radio guidance;

DougAhrens, Atlas propulsion systems;Jerry Tritto, Agena propulsion systems;

and Ed Decker, radio frequencysystemsand telemetry.

Primecontractors for the launchvehicle included: GeneralDynamics/

Convair, Atlas; Lockheed Missiles and Space Company,Agena; General

Electric, radio guidance; BurroughsCorp., guidancecomputer; and Rocketdyne,

booster engines.

-end-
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KSCTOPSCOSTREDUCTIONGOAL

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- KennedySpace Centeremployeessavedmore

than $16 million during fiscal year 1967.

The figure topped the Center's cost reduction goal for the year by 37 percent,

or more than $4.3 million.

"The Programwas highly successful," said KSC Director Dr. Kurt H. Debus.

"These savings could not have resulted without the support of KSC employeesat all

levels, who participated in reducing costs and reported results of their actions.

"To these people I extend my congratulations and thanks."

Cost Reduction officer Ray-Smith said the Center submitted actions totaling

more than $34 million, of which a net $16 rail.lion was approved by NASA

Headquarters.

One of the outstanding individual contributions was submitted by Harold G.

Collins of Procurement.

=more-
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His team was able to redistribute residual inventories from the Gemini program

among various KS(: contractors for reutilization in Apollo, precluding procurement of

similar supplies and equipment.

Residual Gemini equipment was destined for scrap, but the team's efforts over

a period of months resulted in the equipment finding new uses to meet valid Apollo

requirements.

Collins' submission was one of 181 turned in to Smith's office, ranging from

$60 up.

Many ideas resulted from joint efforts of NASA andcontractor teams.

" Dr Debus said "we can improve."Though our record for the year is a success, . ,

We need a sustained program to show the people and Congress thatmoney spent on NASA

programs is spent wisely.

"Cost reduction is a matter of top federal policy. The President, personally,

directs the program. Secondly, it is to the significant interest of KSC's future."

-end-
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DR. STOLTENBERG TO TOUR SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENIE R, Fla. -- Dr. GerhardStoltenberg, West

Germany'sFederalMinister for Scientific Research, and membersof his

official party, will tour NASA's SpaceportWednesdayas guests of

CenterDirector Dr. Kurt H. Debus.

Accompanyingthe dignitaries will be NASA AdministratorJames E.

Webb.

Following the tour, which will include detailed briefings on NASA

activities at KSC, Webb will host a luncheon in the Manned Spacecraft

Operations Building t0be attended by local publishers and guests.

The tour will include a drive through of Air Force and NASA launch

sites at Cape Kennedy and a stop at Complex .39 for a briefing on the

Apollo 4 vehicle now on Pad A being readied for flight.

- more -
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A briefing on the mannedInnar landing programin the Launch Control

Center, and a walk through the Vehicle Assembly Building will follow.

Membersof the Stoltenberg party include: Max Mayer, Director,

Space ResearchDivision; Hans-Hilber Haunschild, Sub-Division Chief

for International Scientific Affairs; Dr. HansSchramm, Section Chief for

ESRO and US-GermanCooperation in Space Field; Dr. Hans Donth, Section

Chief for Nuclear Researchand DataProcessing; Dr. WerhnerUngerer,

Section Chief for International Scientific Affairs; Volker Knoerich, personal

aide to the minister; and Dr. Ewald Giese, Second Secretary, Scientific

Affairs, GermanEmbassy.

Also included in the visiting party are Robert F. Packard, Department

of State Director for the Office of GeneralScientific Affairs; Alfred Puhan,

State Departmentcountry director, Germany;John Young, Bureauof the

Budget;Arnold Frutkin, Assistant NASA Administrator for International Affairs;

BenjaminMcKelway, formerPresident of the Associated Press; Dr. Lloyd

Elliott, President, GeorgeWashingtonUniversity; Paul Miller, President,

Associated Press and Chairmanof the Board, GannettCorporation;A. H.

Neuharth, President, GannettNewspapers, Florida; and Matthias E. Lukens,

Port of NewYork Authority.

_#
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KSC CHORUS TO PRESENT

FALL CONCERTS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Four major performances have been

scheduled by the Kennedy Space Center Chorus to be presented in Brevard County

in 1967 Fall Series of concerts.

The first production scheduled by the chorus, under the direction of

Arthur C. Benington, will be Tuesday, Oct. 3, at Titusville High School.

Curtain time for all performances is 8 p.m. Admission is free.

Appearances are also set for Oct. 5 at the Melbourne Civic Auditorium,

Oct. 11 at Sheraton Cape Colony, and a guest performance Oct. 24 at Satellite

High School.

George Robb, chorus chairman, said the Sheraton Cape Colony program

will be in conjunction with the First Space Art Exhibit during "October Fair" in

Cocoa Beach.

- more-
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Appearing in a specially prepared color billboard presentation to accompany

the chorus will be a quintet of Wackenhut Guardettes, depicting scenes of the

holiday season. Several local radio personalities will narrate the two-part

program.

The theme chosen for Part I of the Fall concerts will be "Holiday Montage"

by Hawley Ades, portraying the AmeNcan Holiday year in son#_..WEZY News

Director Bill Larsen will narrate. _'

Part I will include a tenor solo by Troy Bomar, a whistling solo by

Dean Stcda, and a tambourine background part byTillye Moore. The chorus will

be accorrpanied by Anna Aytes at the piano.

Part II will conclude with a variety of fast-moving numbers, accompanied

by Anna _.ytes, piano; Len Neiswander, FEC, drums; Bob Young, NASA,guitar;

JackDeVito, Bendix, lead bass guitar." Italsowill introduce Susan Besko, a

folk sing_.r accompanied by the lute.

The chorus will again make a television appearance in color on Orlando's

Channel 9this fall. The date will be announced later.

- more-
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Wackenhut Guardettes selected for the special presentations in the

fall series, also to appear in the television broadcast, are Caran Elkins,

Janice Hughes, Delinda Michael, Linda Swinson and Portia Taylor.

GuardettesTheryl Rowley, SaraWhitson and BarbaraBradley

will assist performancesas programand seating committee,

- end -
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MILLER APPOINTED
DIRECTOROF INSTALLATION SUPPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Keith T. n'Keefe, Director of

Installation Support, has submitted his resignation for personal reasons

to the Center Director, Dr. Kurt H. Debus.

Dr. Debus has appointed Fredericll H. Miller to the installation

director's position effective October 1, 1967. C. C. Parker, Deputy

Director, will serve as Acting Director of Installation Support in the

interim.

Mr. O'Keefe joined the Center July 20, 1966. He retired from the

Army while commanding Watervliet Arsenal, Watervliet , N.Y. after a

distinguished career. He had earlier commandedLordstown Ordnance

Depot, Ohio; Redstone Arsenal, Alabama and the Army Overseas Supply

Agency in Brooklyn, N.Y.

- more -
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Miller is a retired Major General, U. S. Air Force. Hecameto

NASA in 1966 and has beenserving as Deputy Director of Administration

and Chief, ResourcesManagementOffice for the KennedySpace Center.

GeneralMiller retired while commandingthe Middletown Air Materiel

Commandin Pennsylvania. He is a graduateof PurdueUniversity and

received a master's degreein businessadministration from the University

of Pennsylvania. He recently occupieda new homeat 329 Kent Drive,

CocoaBeachwith his wife, Alice.
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TWA SELECTED TO PROVIDE
OCCUPATIONALHEALTH SERVICES

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- NASA hasselected TransWorld

Airlines to conduct final negotiations for a contract to provide occupational

health services at the Center.

The Centerplans to completenegotiations so that TWA will begin

the contract periodNovember1, 1967. It is anticipated that the services

will cost approximately$680,000 duringthe first year. The contract

will makeprovision for two one-yearextensions.

The contractorwill employabout 64 personnel including physicians,

nursesand corpsmen.

TWA has been furnishing occupational health services under its base

support contract with KSC. The Center solicited proposals for these services

some time ago and selected Aerojet General Corporation and TWA to continue

negotiations, as a result of which the final selection was made today.

###
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BERTRAM OLD HAND

AT SPACE-BUSINESS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Emil Bertram, chief of KennedySpaceCenter's

Requirementsand ResourcesOffice for the Director of LaunchOperations, couldwell be

called an "old hand" in the aerospacebusiness.

Bertram came here in July 1958 as staff coordinator for Dr. Kurt H. Debus,

KSC Director, who was then launching missiles for the Army Ballistic Missile Agency.

Bertram's job was to coordinate launch and support requirements for the agencies

participating in the missile programs.

With the adventof the Mercury-Redstoneprogram, BertrambecameCenter

project engineer. Someof his fondest memoriesare of thoseearly days.

"We did so many things that were 'firsts'", he recalls. "We were faced with

almost infinite problemsof man-rating munitionsand makingthem reliable for manned

flight."

- more -
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When the Mercuryprogramended, hewas assignedto the OperationsSupport

Office of the Apollo PYogramOffice. There heapplied muchof the mannedspace

flight technology developedduring Mercury, expandingwhat he had learnedfrom

working closely with the first sevenastronauts.

Bertram's present KSC assignmentbegan last year. The resourcesmanagement

staff of his office is responsible for budget, cost expenditures, spaceallocation and

fiscal planning for the Directorate.

The Requirements Office plans and documents all support requirements, receiving

inputs from organizations within the Directorate and analyzing and integrating them into the

Directorate's activites.

"This is essentially a policy-making staff function," Bertramexplained, "with

muchof the day spent solving problems."

"Being sure that people havean office to work in, andthat it's big enough," he

continued, "is as muchof the job as processingall the support requirementsfor the

Apollo 4 launch."

- more -



Since the Apollo 4 will be the first NASA vehicle to be launchedfrom Merritt

Island, new methodsfor processing andapproving supportrequirementshadto be

definedand developed.

Bertram's office processedthe supportrequirementsand developedthe necessary

documentation.

A native of New Jersey, Bertramgraduatedfrom the NewarkCollege of Engineering

with a B.S. degreein mechanicalengineering.

He spent four yearson active duty in the ArmyAirCorps duringWorldWar II andwas

recalled during the KoreanWar. His experiencein the munitions field led to his selection

as an Air Force Technical Advisor to the NATOForces.

Bertramis active in communityaffairs and has servedas chairmanof the Planning

andZoning Boardfor the City of CocoaBeach, and on the Boardof Adjustment. Hewas

recently appointeda city commissionerfor CocoaBeach.

Whenhehas the time, he spendsit on his boatwith his wife and two children.

The boat is moored"in the back yard" of his homein CocoaBeach.

- end -
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JIMSPHERES: LAUNCHWEATHER EYES

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - At approximately2:30 pmAugust 31,

I. W. Jones, control tower operatorat the St. Augustine airport, spotteda mysterious,

shiny spheredrifting across the inland waterwaytoward what appearedto bea landing.

A UF0? Jones didn't think so, but not taking any chances, he dispatchedan

aircraft to investigate. Minutes later, the pilot reported the location of the object.

Subsequently, it was recovered by a deputy sheriff and delivered to Jones.

The object - - six feet in diameter, madeof mylar and coveredwith cone-

shapedprotuberances- - lookedevery bit like "somethingfrom outer space." Painted

on one side of the object were the letters and numeralsS/N 323.

Atthis point, Jones was sureof only onething: It was a balloon of sometype.

But what? Curious, he called KennedySpaceCenterand described his find, indicating

it mightbe a type flown inside the nose conesof rockets launchedfrom NASA's

Wallops Island facility.

I more -
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A check with Wallops revealed this possibility was very remote. They

suggested, instead, that it might be an Air Force weather balloon.

The assumption proved correct. Major Leon Barnett, operations officer with

Detachment 11, Sixth Weather Wing at Patrick AFB, identified the balloon as

Jimsphere, namedafter its developer, Dr..Jim Scoggins, a meteorologist at NASA_s

Marshall Space Flight Center.

"We launch two Jimspheres a day or about ten a week in support of NASA and

Air Force launch operations," said Barnett. "They are used to measure high resolution

winds responsible for the phenomenonknown as wind shear."

Wind shear, he explained, is a scissor-like effect created by overlapping

winds of different velocities. Rockets, especially the larger ones, moving through

these zones of turbulence are subjected to extreme buffeting that can result in damage

to the rocket or in its destruction.

Barnett acknowledged thaL the appearance of the Jimsphere might raise the

eyebrows of the uninitiated. "Actually, it is a modified weather balloon of constant

diameter. The cone-shaped protuberances break up the spherers streamlined contour,

causing it to travel a true course rather than jog back and forth like an ordinary

smooth-surfaced balloon ."

- more -
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Weighing less than a pound, the helium-filled Jimsphereascendsrapidly

on a true course, reachinga maximumaltitude of about 60,000 feet. During its

transit, radar signals are bouncedoff its mylar (aluminum-like) surface at one second

intervals. Wind shears, if they exist, are charted and measuredinstantly.

"Although a Jimsphere is rarely recovered, it mayreach the groundafter

extendedstays aloft," Barnett pointed out. "Each has a tiny regulator valve that

constantly equalizes the inside pressureas it climbs, keeping it from bursting at high

altitude.

"After a period of time, normal seepage of helium through the mylar will reduce

its lifting ability and cause it to settle back to earth."

Tom Marchese, an industrial engineer in the Special Projects Branch of the

Apollo Program Manager's Office, says Jimspheres are sent up each day, one at

8 a.m. and another at 8 p.m. by the Cape Kennedy Weather Station. Data received

by tracking equipment at the Cape is relayed to the Central Instrumentation Facility

and computed to provide a daily log of atmospheric information.

"We do, however," Marchese adds, "receive requests from NASA for releases

to support an Atlas or Saturn launch, and occasionally in the case of a specific

II

studies program.

- more-
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On certain launches, Marchese's Special Projects Branchwill sometimes

begin sendingJimspheresaloft 50 hours in advanceof a mission.

"Should the data received reveal unfavorableupperair wind shears prior to

ataunch, it could require a hold or even a postponementof a shot. For example,

Marchesepointedout, "Jimsphere information is used on all Saturn launches, and

critical fueling schedules might haveto be changed."

The NASA Special Projects Branch conducted a major test exercise at Cape

Kennedy in a join[ study requested by Marshall Space Flight Center and Wright-

Patterson Air Force Base the week of September 11,

According to Marchese, Jimsphereballoons were used to detect wind shears

for Wright-Patterson's Clear Air Turbulence (CAT) Program.

The tests called for a special Air Force U-2 craft, equippedwith delicate

sensors, to fly into the turbulent areas and record valuable wind speedand direction

data, which scientists hopewill tell themmoreabout the mysteriesof upperair

phenomena.

When the Apollo/Saturn 501 lifts off from Complex39, the Jimsphere launch

teamwill be on hand[o release some20 balloons during the countdown.

- more -
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A new methodof processingthe vital weather datawill be usedfor the

milestone launch, however. The information receivedwill be pipeddirectly to

Marshall SpaceFlight Center in a raw state andevaluated.

"This," Marcheseadds, "will enablethe Spaceflight Centerto almost

immediatelyhavethe prelaunchanswers it needsby the time ourJimspheres reach

maximumaltitude .'

- end -
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MOTORPOOLBUSY

AT KENNEDYSPACECENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Cars, trucks and buses assigned to the GSA

Interagency Motor Pool at Kennedy Space Center traveled a total distance equal to

more than 36 round trips to the moonduring the past fiscal year.

General Services Administration is presently operating 1,828 over-the-road

vehicles from its base in the KSC Industrial Area. Various government agencies

located between Daytona Beach and South Melbourne and from central Orlando east

to the Atlantic Ocean use 128 of these vehicles. The remaining 1,700 are in use

at the Space Center.

Permanent assignments to various NASA and contractor offices account for

1,482 vehicles. This leaves 284 vehicles available for dispatch to transient

personnel or special requirements, including the operation of sub-pools at the Melbourne

and McCoy airports.

Another 5O vehicles are equipped with two-way radios. These range from 45-

passenger buses through five-ton tractors, and from sedans to nine-passenger

station wagons.
- more -
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Shuttle buses operating betweenCocoaBeach, Cape Kennedyand the Center

cover about 14,000 miles eachweek, carrying an averageof 6,500 passengers.

Total mileagefor all vehicles in the pool during Fiscal Year 1967 was 18,633,370.

• Operationand maintenanceof this fleet requires 147 GSAemployees--

dispatchers, bus drivers, chauffeurs, service men, mechanicsand administrators.

Vehicles are servicedevery 2,000 miles, with major inspections every 12,000

miles. Average life expectancyfor a standardsedan is 60,000 miles.

Motor Pool managerHank Miller cameto the Capeeight yearsago with the

Army Ballistic Missile Agency. The motorpool at that time had some500 vehicles

and 25 employees.

In 1961 Miller joined NASA as contracting officer's representativeover

contractor Managementand Services at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. After his transfer

to KSC, he becamemotorpool managerwhen GSAbegan its presentoperation in 1964.

- ei_d -
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PROPELLANT TEAM

FEEDS ROCKETS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Or}the ground a rocket of the Apollo/Saturn

class is a prodigious eater; in flight it is a ,glutton, gulping propellants in thousand-

gallon bites.

The monumental job of keeping it fed and content is the responsibility of KSC's

Propellant/Commodity Management Function, headed by James P. Cook.

The office, staffed by four civil service employees and assisted by approx-

imately _30 membersof the Bendix Prope!lant Life Support and Ord ance Department,

is responsible for the timely and economical delivery of propellants and associated

gases to KSC users when and where they need them.

It operates under the jurisdiction of the Propellants and Ordnance Branch within

the framework of the Support Operations Directorate.

"Generally speaking," said Cook, "we have developed a comprehensive pro-

gram for the whole function of propellant handling, from forecasting through receipt

and distribution.

- more -
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"Our basic concernsare propellants and gases suchas nitrogen, oxygen,

hydrogenand helium -- both in the liquid and gaseousstate - - and RP-1. But we

also deal in bulk alcohol, freon and trichloroethylene; hypergolics; liquid air; distilled

and mineralizedwater and chemical mixturesandother commoditiesspecifically re-

quested.

"We even provideultra-pure oxygenfor astronautbreathing systems and space-

craft fuel cells," he added.

The office primarily supportsall launch complexesin the Apollo/Saturn pro-

gram, as well as the spacecraft portion of UnmannedLaunchOperationsprograms. As

a result, the heaviest usersare LaunchVehicle Operations, SpacecraftOperations

and their major contractors. It also provides supportto DesignEngineering whenre-

quested.

Personnelof the Propellants and OrdnanceBranch havetackled the logistics

problemsof propellant handling since 1959, but this year the activity becameso

greatwith the onset of the Saturn V launchesthat a separatefunction was created

to handlethe scope andcomplexity of problemsthat propellant logistics entails.

"To give you an idea of the propellant quantities involved, the Apollo 4 vehicle

alone will require 5.8 million gallons of Hiquid nitrogen, .3.5 million gallons of liquid

oxygen, over 2 million gallons of liquid hydrogen and about 87,000 gallons of liquid

helium," said Cook.
-more -
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"These are gross figures and do not include large amounts of liquids and gases

used for various support functions such as chemical analysis, purges, tests, pump

cool-down and others toonumerous to mention."

The bulk of the propellants are trucked to the Center - - some arrive by rail

tank car - -from West Palm Beach, Mires, Savannah, Georgia and New Orleans,

Louisiana. All helium comes from the U.S. Bureau of Mines in Amarillo, Texas.

One of the biggest problems faced by the office is scheduling and coordinating

the arrival of shipments from the various plants. During peak activity for Apollo 4,

for instance, an average of/30 tanker trucks a day carrying liquid nitrogen arrive at

the Center. Each must be admitted, scheduled, sampled and off-loaded into the

storage tanks.

Another problem is the frequent change in launch schedules, requiring alteration

of quantity, delivery, etc.

"The key to our scheduling program is the accuracy of the users' forecast,

which is done onafour-month, six-month and three-year basis," Cook said. "Based

on this forecasting plan, which is updated every month internally, we order for the

forthcoming month.

- more I
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'_Wekeep track of the flow with a chart system in the Launch Control Center

at Complex _39, which gives us an up-to-date visual picture of users' requirements

over a given time period and the steps we have taken to meet their needs.

"You might say, it is the heart of our operation."

- elfld -
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SPACE MOVIES AVAILABLE AT KENNEDY

SPACE CENTER LIBRARY

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- A new documentarymovie called "To Worlds

Beyond" is currently the film most in demanctfromthe KennedySpaceCenterFilm Libarary.

About 400 different motionpictures are available without chargefor loan to

the public in the Georgia, Florida and PuertoRico district servedby the Space Center.

Libraries at other NASA centers supply similar films on the national spaceprogram

to other areas of the country.

"To Worlds Beyond" was produced in color here at the spaceport to tell how

man's long-time dreams of traveling to worlds beyond are being realized today from

Center launch pads. Nearly 75 percent of the library's 16mm prints are in color.

Other popular titles in the library inrlude "Universe," "Space Quest,"

"Spaceport," "The John Glenn Story," "Apollo Lunar Mission Profile," "Legacy of

Gemini," "Countdown to Rendezvous" and "International Cooperation in Space."

-more -
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Every monthlibrarian LanetteBillingsley processesan averageof .350 requests

for film showings. About 60 percenLof the requestsare from schools, with mostof

the others comingfrom various civic groups. The library also supplies filmsto

television stations, other Governmentagencies, and NASA and contractor offices

in the area.

Activities of the film library have increasedaboul;800 percentsince it was

established in 1964. Ling-Temco-Vought operatesthe service under its KSC

support contract.

- end -
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COLONEL MORGANNAMED MANAGEROF
• APOLLO APPLICATIONS PROGRAMOFFICE

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Director of

KennedySpace Center, announcedthe appointmentof Colonel ThomasW.

Morgan, USAF, as Managerof the KSC Apollo Applications ProgramOffice,

effectiveOctober9, 1967.

Mr. Robert C. Hock, who has beenActing Managerof the Apollo

Applications Program Office since January 10, 1967, has been named

Deputy Manager and will also continue to serve as Chief of the Advanced

Programs Office.

In a separate action, Dr. Debus named Edward R. Mathews as

DeputyManagerof theApollo ProgramOffice which is headedby

Rear Admiral RoderickO. Middleton, USN. Mathews has beenacting

Deputy Manager of the Apollo Program Office since August 8, 1967.

He will also continue to serve as Chief of the Saturn Systems Office.

- more -
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As Managerof the Apollo Applications ProgramOffice, Colonel

Morganwill be responsible for KS(: plans to meetApollo Applications

Programrequirementsand will be the primarypoint of interface for Apollo

Applications Programfunctions with other MannedSpace Flight Centers

an'dthe Office of MannedSpace Flight.

Colonel Morgancomesto KSC fromthe United States Air Force's

MannedOrbiting Laboratory Programat Los Angeles Air Force Station,

Los Angeles, California, wherehe servedas Director of Operationsfrom

January1964 to September1967. Prior to his MOL assignment, Colonel

Morganservedas Chief of the Thor LaunchDivision, 6555th Aerospace

Test Wing, Patrick Air Force Base, Florida, for four years and later as

Deputy Commanderfor Space, 6555th Test Wing for an additional two years.

His last assignmentat Patrick Air Force Basewas as Vice Commanderof

the 6555th AerospaceTest Wing iin 1963.

As DeputyCommanderfor Space of the 6555th AerospaceTest Wing,

Colonel Morganactively participated in the launchoperationsassociated

with bothMercury and early Gemini launches.

Colonel Morganwas born in Deridda, Louisiana, onJanuary 22, 1922.

HegraduatedfromAuburnUniversity with a Bachelorof Science degreein

Aeronautical Engineering in November1942 and was commissioned2nd

Lieutenant, United States Army Air Corps, at Yale University in July 1943.
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Colonel Morganattendedthe University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan,

for two years beginning in June 1950,. for the Air Force's graduateprogram

in guided missiles. Hewas promotedto Colonel in April 1963.

He is marriedto the formerCatherine Light Richmondand they have

seven children. Colonel Morganand family reside at Patrick Air Force Base.

###
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GEMINI STAMP SALES

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- More than a quarter million Gemini

"twin" stamps were sold at NASA's Visitor Information Center September 29,

during the first day of issue ceremonies held there.

Stamp and space enthusiasts from a number of states and foreign

countries were at the VIC for issuance of the unique double stamps, which

depicted an astronaut walking in space,, connected by a tether line to a

Gemini spacecraft. A vertical performation divides each segment into

a five cent stamp.

Gemini 10 astronaut Mike Collins, Leo S. Packer, Assistant

Postmaster General, and Albert F. Siepert, Deputy KSC director,

Management, spoke at the ceremonies.

First day covers were stamped at the Visitor Center on September

29.

- more -
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More than 11,000 special cachet envelopes were sold by the

VlC store. The Post Office Department expects total sales of the

stamps to exceed three million.

It was one of the most spirited first day of issue sales since a

stamp was released following astronaut John Glenn's historic Mercury

orbital flight in February 1962.

"This stamp salutes all men and women who contribute to the

accomplishments of the American Space Program," Packer said during

the ceremonies.

# #-#
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PALATKA SCIENCESTUDENTS

TOUR SPACEPORT

KENNEDYSPACECENTER, Fla. - - Forty-five students from PalatkaJunior High

School touredthe KennedySpaceCentertoday andattendeda SpaceScience Lecture-

Demonstrationat the Center's training audiitorium.

Following the lecture-demonstrationwhich coveredsatellites, launchvehicles

and mannedspacecraft, the studentstouredthe launchfacilities at the Spaceporton

Merritt Island and nearbyCapeKennedy.

The students, membersof the Ninth Gradescienceclass, wereaccompanied

by RobertCleereJr. andWilliam Tilton o1:the PalatkaJunior High School faculty.

This was the secondtrip to the Spaceportsponsoredby Cleere's science class.

"Whenwe announcedthat we were goingto take anothertour this year," Cleere

said, "the children really scrambledto makesurethey wouldget to go."

Cleereaddedthat the studentsalso pay their own expensesfor the Spaceport

field trips.

- more-
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The lecture-demonstration program is administered by the Space Center's

Education Office and is the only programof its kind offered by any National Aeronautics

and Space Administration field center. Its purpose is to inform students, educators

and the public on Space Age developments and to assist schools and institutions

with the task of integrating applicable space technology into their curriculums.

- end -
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CHAIRMANOF REPUBLICOFGHANA
TOVISIT KSC

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- His Excellency, Lt. General

Joseph A. Ankrah, Chairman,National Liberation Council of the

Republic of Ghana,and his party will tour NASA's SpaceportWednesday

morningas guests of Deputy KennedySpace Center Director for Management

AIbert F. Siepert.

The distinguished visitors will drive through RedstoneLaunch

Complex26, whereAmerica's first satellite, Explorer I was launched,

and then past complexes17, .36, 12, 14 and .34 at CapeKennedy.

Later, they will bebriefed on NASA's mannedlunar landing program

at LaunchComplex39 on Merritt Island. They will also view the Launch

Control Center, Vehicle Assembly Building, mobile launchers, transporters

andthe Apollo 4 space vehicle at PadA.

They are scheduledto depart fromthe CapeKennedySkid Strip

at12:30p.m.

- me)re-
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With GeneralAnkrahwill be: J.E.O. Nunoo, member,National

Liberation Council and Commissionerof Police; Major GeneralCleland C.

Bruch, GhanaDefenseandArmedForces attache; EbenezerMoses Debrah,

GhanaAmbassador;and Major J. K. Asante, military assistant to GeneralAnkrah.

Also in the party will be Franklin H. Williams, AmericanAmbassador

to Ghana, and State Departmentsecurity officer William Little.

###
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STINSON RECEIVES

M S DEGREE

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.- - A postgraduatedegreeinspacetechnology

fromtheFloridaInstituteofTechnologyatMelbournehasincreasedtheskillof

JoelStinson,a NASA ProjectOfficerintheDeltaMissionsOfficeofUnmanned

LaunchOperationsatthePatrickAirForceBase.

"My coursesatF.I.T.helpedme betterunderstandtherangesystemandthe

vehiclesystems,andtheinter-relationshipbetweenthetwo,"saidStinson,who

receiveda MasterofSciencedegreeinPropulsion.

Hiscoursesincludedpropulsion,rangeinstrumentation,mathematicsand

astrodynamics,thescienceoforibtalmechanics.

Stinsonspentovertwoyearsinnightschoolgettinghismastersdegree.

He alsotaughta courseinpropulsionattheundergraduateschoolthere.

Stinson,who gota BachelorofSciencedegreeinmechanicalengineering

fromtheUniversityofMaine,isstillattendingF.I.T.,studyingsystemsmanagement.

- more -
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His aim is to better understand managementtheory, both governmental and

industrial, and to learn moreabout research management.

Before joining Kennedy Space Center in 1964, he worked at the Lewis

Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio.

He resides in Satellite Beachwith his wife, Carol, and a one year old

son, Kurt.

- end -
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JIM WHITE RECALLS

SPACEPORT'S EARLY DAYS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.-- Needan experiencedbird watcher?

Contact Jim White-- he's beenat: it professionally for 14 years.

But, don't expecthim to peer throughbinoculars and identify a dozenvarieties

of swallows. His watching is of a different sort--electronic--and Audubondoesn't

list his "finds".

This space veteran has beenfollowing the flight of missiles and rockets through

the eyes of tracking and telemetry since the earliest daysof the spaceprogram.

White, now Chief of KennedySpaceCenter's Electrical/Electronic Systems

Division, hasa career paralleling America's conquestof space.

Hecameto Brevardin 1953 whenthe present KennedySpaceCenterteamwas

launchingmissiles fromthe Capefor the Army RedstoneArsenal. White headedthe

electronic tracking system then.

-m 0 re-
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"We fired Redstonesand Jupiters", he recalls, "small missiles in comparison

to today's but greataccomplishmentsat the time."

His eyes light up whenhe remembersthe launchof Explorer I, America's

first satellite, placed in orbit by a Jupiter C on January31, 1958.

"That was the greatest thing--the most exciting thing we did", he reminisces.

"That changedeverything. We had beenfiring surface-to-surface missi les, but

Explorerprovedthat one could stay up! That was the biggest step we ever took."

White explained that the launchwas delayed becauseof high winds.

"It was ironic in a way. For sometime we had beentrying to test the reactions

of Redstonemissiles to high winds, but the 'jet stream' wouldn's blow for us."

The "jet stream" is a west to east air current that blows at high altitude.

White continued, "we were quite sure RedstonescouId take the turbulance

okaybut we hadto wait very longto get an actual test.

"Now, we were equally sure Explorer couldn't tolerate muchwind at high

altitudes. So, after waiting in vain for the 'jet stream' to test Redstone, what

camealong the day Explorer was to go?"

-more-
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White doesn't recall how longthe delay was, but it seemed"interminable"

to him.

He remainedwith the original launchteamwhen NASA was established in 1958,

transferring from the Army teamto the neworganization.

White has held a variety of posts in the SpaceCenter's InformationSystem

Directorate, and wasassigned last year to his present position in Design Engine-

ering. His office is responsible for monitoring electronic and electrical facility

designs producedby KSC contractors.

These facilities include the powersystem throughoutthe Center, communications

at all Saturncomplexes, the world's largest closed circuit TV system, and ground

instrumentationfor the Saturncomplexes.

White graduated from Mississippi State with a B.S. degree in electrical

engineering. From 1942 - 1945, he served in the U.S. Marine Corps in the

Pacific Theater.

He lives in CocoaBeachwith his wife and two sons. Heexplains his hobby

as "giving the boys sailing lessons--they sail and I instruct from shore."

-end-
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2000 COLONIES OF BEES

KEEP SPACEPORT BUZZING

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - That buzzing soundat KennedySpaceCenter

maybe the bees.

Nearly 2,000 colonies of bees presently inhabit the outerareas of NASA's

SpaceCenter alongwith the flocks of fowl and the usual animal population. Each

colony contains from 60,000 to 100,000 bees.

Thesebuzzing colonies are ownedby commercialbeekeeperswho yearly

rent spaceon the Spaceportto give their bees access to the abundanceand variety

of flowers that growwild on Merritt Island.

Twentyfive apiaries - eachis acollection of coloniesorbehives - have been

licensed this yearby NASA for location on KSC. Eachbeekeeperbids on the

available apiaries.

A license does not restrict a beekeeperto any single areaon the SpaceCenter.

Hecan place his hives anywhere within designatedareas.

-more -
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The keepers move their hives around as the flowers bloom. Flowers at the

Space Center include the orange blossom, the mangrove, the palmetto, and various

wild flowers. Mangroves grow in the low lands close to water along the river and

marsh areas. Orange blossoms are found in the higher, drier areas.

Each beekeeper must notify J. F. Cain, Jr., Chief of Real Estate and

Management Disposal for the Corps of Engineers of his colonies. Cain checks

locations and keeps track of the number of colonies.

The beehives must be placed away from concentrated areas where they will

be no problem to workers. However, if work must be done in an area where beehives

are located, the beekeeper is notified to remove it.

The colonies are usually moved by truck at night, when the bees are in the

hive. The hive is a square box that contains the honeycombs. During the day,

the bees are out and around gathering ne('tar.

"We have never had any problems with the owners or the bees," Cain said.

"They both have been very cooperative. Occasionally we have to move a colony.

Recently, a beekeeper had to relocate a colony from a spot south of the VAB and west

of the Kennedy Parkway because workers;were getting ready to clear the area with

bulldozers ."

- more -
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Most of the colonies are located west of the KennedyParkwaybetween

route 402 and the NASACauseway.

ConradCramerof Cocoahas morecolonies on KSC than any other licensee,

spreadover 15 locations.

The longest established beekeeper in this area is Woodrow Whidden. He

was born here, and has the second largest number of colonies, around 250.

John H. Connery,Jr. of Deland, not only moveshis colonies from spot to

spot at the Center, but he also movesthemfrom state to state. He takes themas

far away as North Dakotato useseasonal blossomsthere, then brings them back

toKSC.

One of the beekeepers breeds queen bees on KSC and sells them to others.

Each colony needs a queen. Beekeepers prefer to get their queen bees from a

breeder rather than depending on their bees to raise them.

As the beesbenefit fromthe flowers at KSC,so do the KSC flowers benefit

fromthe bees. The bees polinate crop flowers including citrus blossoms. Approximately

3,000 acresof KSC are planted in citurs.

So that buzz is a beneficial one.

- end -
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GEMINI IX SPACECRAFT HERE

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Visitors to the Space Centerwill

have opportunity to view the GeminiIX spacecraft flown by Astronauts

ThomasP. Stafford and EugeneA. Cernanbeginning Monday, October16.

The spacecraftwas shippedto the NASA installation's Visitor

Information Centerfrom the Langley ResearchCenterin Virginia where

it was on display.

GeminiIX was launchedfrom CapeKennedyJune :3, 1966 and

was recoveredJune 6. During the mission Astronaut Cernancompleted

two hours activity outside the spacecraft. It is the fully equippedflight

version which will be seenat the Center. Each Gemini spacecraftwas

11.2 feet high and 7.2 feet in diameter.

NASA will also haveon public display the full-scale Lunar Module,

20 feet tall and 19 feet in diameter. This is a modelof the spacecraft in

- more ,-
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which two Apollo astronautswill descendto the surfaceof the Moon

and later rendezvousand dockwith the Apollo spacecraftfor return

to Earth.

The Visitor Centeralso servesas the terminal for daily bus tours

of the Spaceportand CapeKennedyconductedfor NASA by TransWorld

Airlines.

# # #
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INVESTMENT OFFICIALS TO TOUR SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla _'" '• -- ,, ...., :._'.'cn of Western Europe's

top financial and investment officials will tour the Kennedy Space Center

Sunday as guests of Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Director.

The group includes leading business representatives from Belgium,

Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Scotland, Holland, Sweden

and Switzerland.

Dr. Debus will host the visitors at a breakfast Sunday morning and

Dr. Robert C. Seamans, Deputy NASA Administrator, will address them.

Robert H. Gray, Director of UnmannedLaunch Operations, will brief the

group at Atlas Centaur Complex 36. Following this, they will be driven

past various launch sites at Cape Kennedy.

In the Launch Control Center on Merritt Island, Rocco Petrone,

Director of Launch Operations for KSC, will present a briefing on NASA's

manned lunar landing program.

- more -
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The visitors will then be taken on a tour of the Vehicle Assembly

Building, and will view the Apollo 4 space vehicle on the pad at Launch

Complex 39. They will also see the Manned Spacecraft Operations Building.

Dr. Debus and Dr. Wernher von Braun, Director of the Marshall Space

Flight Center will brief the investment officials on overall NASA operations

at the Spaceport before their departure.

###
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AWARDSCEREMONYTUESDAY

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Two NASA employeesand five

contractors from KennedySpace Center will behonoredat the annual

NASA Awards Ceremonyin Washington, D.C., Tuesday.

Robert Gray, KSC Director of UnmannedLaunch _perations,

will receive the NASA Exceptional Service Medal for significant

achievement and service characterized by unusual initiative and

creative ability.

The NASA Medal For Exceptional Bravery will be given to

Henry H. Rogers, Jr., KSC quality control inspector in the Quality

Surveillance Division of Spacecraft Operations.

It will also be awarded to five North American employees, Donald O.

Babbitt, a project engineer and pad leader for the second shift; James D.

Gleaves, a mechanical lead technician; and Jerry W. Hawkins, Stephen B.

Clemmons, and L. D. Reece, all technicians.

-more -
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This award is being given for heroism and bravery during

attempts to rescue astronauts Grissom, White and Chaffee from the

fire in the Apollo 204 spacecraft: on January 27, 1967.

The ceremony, to honor individual excellence, mutual respect

and cooperation in the space program, is an annual event.

Gray was nominated for directing the preparation and launch

of the Delta vehicles since 1960, and the Atlas-Agenas, Thor-Agenas,

and Atlas-Centaurs since 1963 for NASA, and for the outstanding

success achieved throughout 77 launches of these vehicles. Last week

Gray directed the 50th successful Delta flight -- OSO-IV -- in a string

of 5.3 launches dating to 1960.

The nomination noted that his leadership has been the motivating

factor in KSC's ability to meet, with a dependability that is unexcelled,

the varied technical and schedule requirements of the several launch

vehicle programs that serve NASA unmannedspace flight missions.

During performance of his duties, Gray has led a team of

approximately 110 in the "testing, validation, physical integration and

conduct of unmannedlaunch operations in support of the Delta, Agena

and Centaur launch vehicle programs."

- more-
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He hasalsoprovidedtherequiredspacecraftsupportand

dataacquisition of the 19 launchservice and support contractors

for efforts at both the Air Force EasternTest Rangeand the Western

Test Range.

Graywas additionally commendedfor having "recruited a high

quality staff to supervise launchvehicle preparations, the conductof

launches, andfor the establishmentand implementationof an uncom-

promisingly thoroughtest programand proceduresfor the rocket checkout."

The commendationfurther notedthat heprovided the motivation

and inspiration in achieving a record of 92 percentsuccess in the

77 launches. These launchesincluded Surveyors, Lunar Orbiters,

the Early Bird, the TIROS, Rangersand Mars Mariner.

Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Director of KSC, madethe nominations.

North Americanhasalso honoredtheir recipients, and Rogers

for their acts of heroism.

The NASA ceremonywill be held in the auditorium of the

Health, Education, and Welfare Building in the nation's capital.

- more -
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"A KSC awardsceremonyrecognizing these peopleand

honoringCenteremployeeswho have earnedawardsfor their per-

formancesand achievementsat KSC during the past year will be

held locally after the launchof the Apollo 4," said Bill Martin,

KSC's Incentive Awards Officer.
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VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY

LAUDS KS(" PROGRAM

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.-- Vice President HubertH. Humphreyhas

written a letter to KennedySpaceCenter Personnel Chief BenW. Hursey, commending

him on NASA's Youth Opportunity Campaignhere.

Nineteen Brevardarea youngstersare employedat the Center under the YOC

program. They are assigned jobs undervarious KSCdirectorates, filling suchpositions

as clerks, typists and engineeringaides.

"1 have heard many good reports on the Youth Opportunity Campaign this

summerat the Kennedy Space Center," Humphrey wrote. "You have performed a real

service to these young people.

"Hiring disadvantagedyoungsters is oneof the best ways in which the Federal

governmentcanhelp those youngstersto help themselves. In addition to providing

them with muchneededjobs, you havealso given theman opportunity to bea part of

the exciting world of aerospacetechnology.

-more-
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'11feel certain that their experienceat the Space Centerthis summerhas im-

pressed eachof these youngpeople with the increasing necessity for education and

training in the United States today -- and tomorrow. This alone would qualify the

Youth Opportunityprogramas a success.

"As Chairmanof the President's Council on Youth Opportunity, I want to con-

gratulate you oll your fine effort and to urge you to continue these efforts on behalf of

our nation's youngpeople. The mission of KennedySpaceCenter links it closely

with our nation's future. These youngsters, too, are central to the success of that

future. _

Ben Hursey, as Chief of the KSC PersonnelOffice, directs YOCactivities.

Nat Pi lal_ecoordinates the program.

--end-
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RADIO FREQUENCYSYSTEMS

VITAL TO APOLLO 4 TEST

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- When the Apollo4 space vehicle thunders to

life, its Radio Frequency (RF)command, tracking, and TV systems will have undergone

extensive testing prior to launch.

These systems electronically link ground crews to the vehicle and their proper

checkout is essential to mission success.

Kennedy Space Center's RF Section has the responsibility of monitoring the

prelaunch test of these systems. Saturn launch vehicle contractors, responsible for the

systems located in their respective stages, operate the checkout equipment.

"This is real teamwork," says Jim Bizzell , chief of the section. "Everyone

works together to insure a high degree of confidence in the systems. We have excellent

II
NASA/contractor cooperation.

SaturnV systems for which the RF personnelare responsibleare groupedby

stages. For example, the Dopplertracking system (ODOP)is located in the first

stage. Boeingengineerswill checkout that system.

- more -
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Boeing also will be responsible for the TV system located in the first stage of

the Saturn 502 and 503 space vehicles. This system shows views of engine

gimballing. Itwill not be aboard the Apollo4 vehicle.

All three stages of Apollo 4 will have DRSCS--Digital Range Safety Command

System. This is acoded system used to relay commandsfrom the ground to the vehicle

ordnance. The Range Safety officer would use this system to destruct the vehicle if

necessary.

The Instrument Unit which guides the Saturn V in flight, has three RF systems.

One is the Commandand Communications System (CCS). It is used as an instrument

for relaying information from the ground to the launch vehicle digital computers and

providesa link for telemetry data. It also is used in tracking the vehicle.

The Instrument Unit also has C-Band Radar, the prime tracking source for [he

Range Safety Officer, and Azusa which is a tracking system.

Tracking systems locate the position of the vehicle in space.

IBM is responsible for testing the RF systems in the Instrument Unit; North

American has the second stage and Douglas Aircraft has the third stage RF systems

in the Saturn V.

- more -
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The KSC RF Section performsthe samefunction for uprated Saturn I vehicles/

launchedfrom the Cape. Chrysler checks out the ODOPand DRSCSsystems in the

first stage; Douglasthe DRSCSsystem in the secondstage and IBM the systems in the

InstrumentUnit.

The Instrument Unit in the uprated Saturn has an Up-Data System that performs

essentially the same as the CCS in the Saturn V, providing the link necessary to

transmit information from the ground to the launch vehicle computers.

"You could think of us asa kind of telephone company," Bizzell explained, "in

that we provide the equipment and make sure it works--but at launch, someone else

dials the numbers."

There are seven NASA personnel in the Section, located in the LCC for Saturn V

launches, and the Engineering & Laboratory (E&L) Building at the Cape for the uprated

Saturn launches.

Checkout of Saturn V RF systems is conducted stage-by-stage in the VAB after

the vehicle has been erected. They also are tested during simulated flights run on the

integrated vehicle.

Additional tests are madeat the launch pad, insuring that the vehicle has

maintained its integrity, and that the tests made in the VAB are still valid.

- more -
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The extensive testing requires interface with the Air Force Test Range, with

Goddardpersonnelwho operatethe Unified S-Band at KSC, and other Center organizations.

"1 can't overstate the importance of cooperation among all the organizations

responsible for this work," Bizzell stated, "both government and contractor. It's been

excellent and is one of the prime reasons that launch vehicle operations have run so

smoothly in the RF area."

- end -
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KINGAND QUEENOF NEPAL
TO VISIT SPACE CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--The KingandQueenofNepaland

anofficialpartyof22 willtourNASA's KennedySpaceCenterFriday

as guestsofDirector,Dr.KurtH. Debus,andwillwatchthelaunchof

theApplicationsTechnologySatellite.

King Mahendra Bit Bikram Shah Deva and Queen Ratna Rajya Lakshmi

Devi Shah will arrive at Cape Kennedy at 2:15 p.m.

Following a drive past launch complexes at the Cape, the visitors

will be briefed on NASA's manned lunar landing program in the l_aunch

Control Center at Complex 39.

They will thentourtheVehicle Assembly Building in which Apollo

Saturn V vehicles are readied for flight.

The King and Queenwill view a transporter, and will be briefed on

the upcomingApollo 4 flight at Pad A,,

- more -
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Therewill also be a presentationon the Applications Technology

Satellite at HangarAE on the Gape. Then, the royal party will view the

launch, at Complex12, fromthe RangeControlCenter.

The King and Queenare scheduledto departshortly after the launch.

###
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BUS TOURS TO CLOSE ON LAUNCH DAY

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- the NASA Centerwill be closed

to the public on the day the first Apollo SaturnV vehicle, knownas

Apollo 4, is launched.

The Visitor Information Center and NASA Tours, the daily escorted

bus tours of the Center and Cape Kennedy Air Force Station, will not

be available to the public on launch day.

NASA has announced November 7 as the first target date for the

launching.

In event of postponement, the Visitor Center and NASA Tours will

reopen two hours after official announcement that the launch will not

occur that day.

This arrangement will continue daiily until the launch has taken place.

###
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TRAFFIC COUNTSINCREASE

AT KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Recent improvementsto SR-3 on Merritt

Island and the openingof new subdivisions and apartmentcomplexesnearbyare

reflected in the latest KennedySpace Centertraffic counts.

Gate 2, the southentranceto the Spaceport, tallied 8,385 cars on

October23, morethan a 1,500 car increaseover the count in October1966.

Gate3, theCenter's main entrancefrom U.S. 1 south of Titusville, showed

an increaseabout half that of the Gate 2 figure. The countmadeOctober25 was

11,925. This is 736 morevehicles than in the Samemonthlast year.

Gate 4T, at the intersection of the BeachRoadand SR-402 east of the

Titusville causeway, recorded4,942: cars in the latest count, about a 650 vehicle

increase from Octoberof last year.

Gate 5T, on the Haulover Canal road, postedthe largest percentageincrease

of all Space Centeraccess points. The 1,686 volumerepresentsmorethana

50 percentjump over last October.

-more-
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The south gate to CapeKennedyAir Force Station continues to show the

largest traffic count. The latest survey at Gate 1, in May of this year, registered

15,397 vehicles. That total is downby morethan one thousandcars fromthe

August, 1966 figure, and is nearly 1,500 less than in Januaryof last year.

Approximately 27,000 vehicles used NASA access gates duringthis

latest count, accounting for about 64 percent of the total Cape/Spaceport

traffic flow.

-end-
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CONTRACTEXTENSION NEGOTIATED

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The National Aeronauticsand Space

Administration has authorized the John F. KennedySpace Centerto conduct

negotiations with Trans World Airlines, its base supportcontractor, to

extend the services fromJanuary 1, 1968, until December31, 1968.

TWA employs 2,000 persons and provides maintenance, supply

management, security, roads and grounds upkeep and other housekeeping

services to the Center.

###
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APOLLO B01LERPLATE TESTS AT KSC

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- A strange-looking contraption is
roving the scrublandof the Spaceport these days, playing an important
role in the Apollo program.

The device is a 72-foot-high portable drop rig. It is usedto drop
a boilerplate modelof the Apollo spacecraft to the groundto help measure
impact rates sustainedon various types of terrain.

The tests are beingconductedto gather impact data underabort
conditions whenthe mission would be terminatedby a groundlanding
rather than on water.

The portable rig can bemountedon a low boy truck and can beset
upand taken downat various sites. Mobile telemetry and timing equipment
are located in vans that accompanythe rig in its travels.

The boilerplate spacecraft is slung in the rig and then released in
an arcing swing, hitting the groundat a speedof about _35feet per second,
or 17 miles perhour, the nominalvelocity of a spacecraft landing under
its parachute.

Inside the boilerplate are nine instrumentedtelemetry channelswhich
record impactdata to determineeffects within the landing test area. Five
different dropsites of varying terrain are used in the KSC tests; with three
drops being madeat most sites. Hardest impactwas achieved at Pad B of
Launch Complex_39. Othersites include palmetto areas, low-lying cattail
and grassyareas, muckareasand sites not coveredby am,significant vegetation.

Specifically the boilerplate tests will determinewhethervegetation hinders
or helps on an earth landing°

- more -
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The series of 1.3 or 14 drops involve KSC and Manned Spacecraft
Center, Houston, personnel.

The tests began in late November and, depending on problems of
moving the rig over the rugged KSC terrain, will run in until mid-January.

###
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NORMANPERRY RECEIVES LARGEST
SUGGESTIONAWARDEVER GIVENAT KSC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- NormanR. Perry, a Space Systems
Quality Control Representativeat KennedySpace Center haswon a $1,290
suggestionaward, the largest amountever receivedby a KSC employeeunder
the Incentive Award Program.

Perry Suggesteda new type of thin film conformalcoating forcovering
circuit boardsandelectroniccomponents.The newcoatingrepresentsa savings
of $240,000 to KSC in its first year of use. The savingscomefromthe decrease
in cost of the materialplus the improvedsystemof application. OtherNASA
Centersarenowadoptingthenewmaterial andmethodswhichwill meanan even
greaterNASAwide savings.

The 34 year old Perry is an old timer in the spacebusiness, transferring
from the Army Ballistic Missile Agency to NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center
shortly after the SpaceAgencywas formed. Hemovedto KennedySpace Center,
then LaunchOperationsCenter, in 1962 and hasbeenhere since that time.

Bornin Atlanta, Georgia,Perry now lives in Titusville with his wife Betty
and their two children.

###
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CONTRACTDOLLARS INCREASE

FORFY '67 AT SPACEPORT

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The Center's procurementprogramincreased
by $84,697,000 in FY 1967 comparedto the previous fiscal year, according to
a year-end summarypreparedby W. M. Lohse, the procurementchief. This was
41 percentmorethan FY 1966.

KSCawarded $291,300,000 in contracts. Of that sum, morethan $15,500,000
went to small business firms.

Florida-based firms sharedalmost $105,000,000 of the total or 36 percent
of the Center's business. BrevardCounty firms received $28,127,000or9.7
percentof the FY 1967 purchases.

Contractsand purchaseordersof less than $25,000 each addedup to
$14,500,000 morethan the figures reportedfor Florida, andmuchof this business
went to firms located in the state.

The Center's procurement division handled 12,721 separate contracts, purchase
orders, delivery orders and modifications in the fiscal year.

- end -
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SPACECENTERTO FILL 200

GOVT.JOBSNEXTYEAR

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. ' More than 200 additional employeeswill
join the Civil Service staff at KSC in the next seven months.

BenW. Hursey, Chief of the KSC PersonnelOffice said, most of the CenteHs
requirementswill be for engineerswith aerospaceexperience. Hecommentedthat
"in the all-out search for the most qualified talent, first consideration will begiven
to all personnelat Marshall Space Flight (:;enterand any other NASA Centerswhere
a reduction in personnelmay occur."

The Spaceport's Civil Service staff numbers2,720, accordingto HarryW. Smith,
Chief of the Professional Staffing and ExaminingBranch. This figures does not in-
clude some60 co-operative employees,Youth Opportunity Corpsworkersand temporary
employees.

"This is about 200 moreemployee.,;thanwe had last year at this time," said
Smith, "and we will be addingabout the samenumberin the next several months. I
would say the future here looks pretty bright."

The PersonnelOffice is maintaining an active college recruiting program. So
far this college year, 22 schools havebeenvisited. "We areabout halfway through
our schedule," Smith related.

He said that, as a generalrule, KennedySpace Centerhires 50 new college
students a year. The greatest needis for engineers, especially thosewith degrees in
electrical, electronic and mechanicalengineering.

Looking even further into the future, Personnel representativesmaintainan
annual speakingscheduleat junior colleges, high schools and elementaryschools.

- more -
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"We talk to the studentsabout KennedySpace Centerand the space program,"
Smith explained. "We stress the importanceof preparingfor the future - - and
counselagainst droppingout of school."

Underthis program,PersonnelOffice employeesvisit 25 to 30 schools per
year. Most of the schools are in Florida.

- end-
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ELECTRO-MECHANICAL RESEARCHCO.
AWARDED$155,000 CONTRACT

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's John F. KennedySpace Center hasawardeda
$155,000.00 contract to the Electro-Mechanical ResearchCompany
of Sarasota, Florida.

The contract calls for equipmentand engineeringfield services to
modify existing Electro-Mechanical ResearchCompanyequipmentin a
telemetry checkout system located at the KennedySpaceCenter.

KennedySpace Centerconducts mannedand unmannedlaunchesfrom
Cape Kennedyand is responsible for assembly, checkout, and launchof the
Apollo SaturnV fromthe new facilities on KennedySpace Center.

#_#
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KSC WRITES SPACE HISTORY

DURING].,967

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The successful mission of the first Saturn
V rocket anda record of 23 satellite and spaceprobe launchings for the year by
the NASA KennedySpaceCenterwrote a newchapter in America's space history
during 1967.

Center Director Dr. Kurt H. Debussaid, "the KSC 1967 launch record,
highlighted by the first flight of the SaturnV is a tribute to Lhegovernment-industry
launchteam. I an,.very proudof their dedication and accomplishmentsas well as
the excellent supportprovided by the Air Force Eastern Test Range."

The maiden flight of the Apollo/Saturn V on November 9 was hailed as
"a giant step toward the moon" by Dr. George E. Mueller, NASA Associate
Administrator for Manned Space Flight.

It dramatically increased the confidence of people across the nation in
the "management of tlJe largest research and development that the western world
has ever engaged in," Mueller said.

The mission wasan almost flawless test for the new SaturnV launch
vehicle and the Apollo spacecraft. Liftoffwas at 7:00:01:.4, less than one-
and-a-half secondsoff the mark, after a remarkablyperfect countdownon the first
attempt.

At the conclusion of the textbook flight the spacecraft splashed down in
the Pacific on schedule and only six miles from the recovery ship Bennington.

Continuing its successful operations in satellite and space probe launchings,
the KSC Unmanned Launch Operations (UL0) team racked up its third record-
breaking year in a row.

- more -
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ULO hit a high batting average, scoring 22 successes out of the 23
launches. Only anApplications TechnologySatellite (ATS-2) failed whenthe
secondburn onan Agenastage did not occur.

Early in November,ULO set anotherrecord by launching three spacecraft --
ATS-3, Surveyor 6, and the ESSA 6 weathersatellite -- within six days. The
first two launcheswere from the Capeand the third fromWestern Test Range.

And in December,as the year drew toward its close, evaluation of the
Apollo4 mission continued. Flight data reports at the NASA Marshall Space
Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama, indicated that all systemsof the Saturn V
performednominally and groundsupport equipmentfunctionedsatisfactorily.

At Houston, dataat the MannedSpacecraft Center showedthat the Apollo
spacecraft metall its flight objectives without problems.

The KSC launchteam, directed by RoccoPetrone, received personal
congratulations fromVice President Humphreyfollowing the successful countdown
and launch.

Eighteen of KSC's satellite and space probe launchings were from Cape
Kennedy and five were from the Western Test Range aLVandenberg Air Force
Base, California.

In addition to the Saturn V, launch vehicles used during the year were
Delta (12 launches), Atlas/Agena (6), Atlas/Centaur (4), and Thor/Agena (1).

Spacecraft included scientific, interplanetary, communications and
meterological satellites of all sizes and shapes, launched into a variety of lunar,
solar, earth and polar orbits, or soft-landed on the moon.

ULO Direct Robert H. Gray was presented the NASA Exceptional Service
Award in ceremonies in Washington, D.C.. for supervising the ULO launch team
performance.

Probably the most dramatic of the ;year's ULO launches was the Mariner
5 Venus mission. The spacecraft was launched from Cape Kennedy in mid-June.
Its object: to obtain information on the origin and nature of Venus and its envir-
onment.

Mariner 5 achieved "one of the highest accuracies on any Atlas Agena
ever launched on an interplanetary mission," according to Gray.

- more -
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It took 128 days to makethe 217 million mile flight. On October 19,
Mariner 5 hurtled to within 2,480 miles of the planet in a perfect fly-by.

Photographswere not taken, but valuable informationwas obtainedby the
various experimentsaboardthe spacecraft.

The Lunar Orbiter Project, to photographthe moon's surface, was success-
fully concludedwith the launchingof three spacecraft. Lunar Orbiter 3 was
launchedin February, Lunar Orbiter 4 in May and Lunar Orbiter 4 in May and
Lunar Orbiter 5 three monthslater.

Amongthe major accomplishmentsof these three satellites, and their
two predecessorsin 1966, were:

Pinpointing eight Apollo landing sites for astronauts; mapping the moon's
surface 10 times better than has ever been done by earth telescopes; mapping,
for the first time, more than 90 percent of the hidden side of the moon; and pro-
viding high-quality pictures of areas particularly interesting to scientists.

A companionspacecraft, Explorer _35, was placed in orbit aroundthe
moonto takeprecisereadingson radiation, micrometeoroidand magneticenvironment.

Another spectacularachievementof the yearwas the successful soft-
landing of three Surveyorspacecraft on the lunar surface.

Surveyor 3 was the first of the type to be launchedin 1967 and it was
placed on the most exact trajectory yet known. It would have landedonly 260
miles from its target on the mooneven without a midcoursecorrection. But, as good
as this was, subsequentSurveyorswere launchedso well that one required less than
a 40-mile coursecorrection.

Surveyor3 landedon the moonin April and returned6,319 photographsand
provided 18 hoursof operation of its surfacesampling device.

Surveyor 4, launched in July, performed well until the last few seconds of
burn of the retromotor when all communications with the spacecraft were Iost_ The
cause and the fate of the spacecraft are still unknown.

- more I
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In September, Surveyor 5 soft-landed in the area called the Sea of
Tranquility. In the 14 days prior to the first lunar sunset, its camerareturned
18,006 photographsof the moonfssurface in its vicinity, of the magnetic
experimentaboard, andthe operation of the alpha scattering device used to
analyze the composition of the moonlssurface.

In November, Surveyor 6 successfully landed on target in one of the
most rugged areas of the moon. Scientists had only given it a 50-50 chance
of survival.

It has sent backa recordnumberof photographsand becamethe first
spacecraft to be successfully movedand relocated on the lunar surface.

All but oneof the remaining15 UL0 missions in 1967 were earth
orbiters.

Explorer .34, for example, was placed into an eccentric earth orbit in
May. The data received from instrumentsaboardare beingused to study sun-
earth relationships. Particular emphasis is placedon how solar events influence
the earth's environmentduring the period of increasing solar activity.

Three Intelsat 2 satellites establisheda multi-purpose intercontinental
communicationslink during the year. UntelsatsPacific 1 and 2 were launched
into a stationary orbit in Januaryand September, respectively. The third Intelsat,
Atlantic 1, was placed into a stationary orbit in March increasing the capability
of the Atlantic communicationslink established by Early Bird in 1965. These
missions were launchedby KSC for the CommunicationsSatellite Corporation.

To improveweatherforecasting, three EnvironmentalSurvey Satellites
were placed into orbits from theWestern Test Range.

The first, ESSA 4, was launched in January. ESSA 5 followed in
April andESSA 6in November. All are now providing daily global cloud pictures
and central processing and analysis by weather bureaus throughout the world.

Two Applications TechnologySatellites (ATS)were launchedby Atlas
Agenavehicles from Pad B.

- more -
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Designedto improvespace technology, the first spacecraft - ATS 2 -
failed to achieve a desired orbit. However, it did succeedwith someof its
experiments.

The secondspacecraft, ATS ,3, was successfully launchedin November
and sent back full-disk color photographsof earth froma stationary orbit.

Eachof these photographshas included portions of five continents:
Northand SouthAmerica, Africa, EuropeandAntartica.

Basic solar physics investigations were continued with the launchingof two
moreOrbiting Solar Observatories in Marchand OctoberaboardDelta rockets.
DesignatedOSO3 and4, they aredesignedto study the sunand its influences
in the interplanetary space nearthe earth.

An Orbiting Geophysical Observatory (OGO 4), launched in a polar orbit
in July, is providing scientists with another sensor packed laboratory equipped to
study the sun's influence on the earth's environment.

The OGOprogramis expectedto provide data helpful in improvingweather
prediction and communications, since both are affected by solar radiation.

Another spacecraft, Biosatellite 2, was launchedin Septemberto determine
the effects of weightlessness and radiation on the early growthof insects, plants
and bacteria. The spacecraftwas successfully recoveredafter a 45-hour flight.

Scientists are hopeful that these experimentswill enable themto predict
the effects on astronauts during long flights into outer space.

The final ULO launchof the year was Pioneer 8 in December.

The spacecraft was rocketed into an extremely wide orbit about the sun,
ranging from approximately 93 million to 102 million miles from the sun's surface.
This is approximately the route traveled by earth as it also orbits the sun.

- end -
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NASA TOURS SETS NEW

DAILY ATTENDANCE RECORD

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - NASA Tours recorded the largest daily atten-
dance to date yesterday when 5,268 bus patrons toured Kennedy Space Center and
Cape Kennedy Air Force facilities.

A total of 28 buses, leaving at 10 minute intervals, completed a record 113
separate tours. Additional buses, plus temporary employees added during the holidays,
were pressed into service by Trans World Airlines, which operates the Tours for NASA.

The highest previous daily attendance was set the day before, December 26,
when 4,732 tour patrons were recorded. Tour officials also noted about a 10 percent
increase over the same period last year.

George N. Friedrich, manager of NASA Tours operations, pointed out that
the recently-opened Visitor Information Center, starting point for the tours, is enabling
persons to fill brief waiting time in an interesting manner. Lectures, current space
films, lifelike exhibits and actual space hardware, are housed at the VIC.

A highlight of yesterday's activities was the arrival of the 5,000th bus patron
of the day -- Ed Zirbel, of Athens, Alabama., a vacationing postal employee who
is touring the Nation's east coast with his family. Zirbel said he was impressed by
the historic and current facilities he saw during his two-hour bus tour.

The next major milestone, the 700,000th bus patron, is expected in early
January.

- end -
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KSC HOSTS DISTINGUISHED
VISITOP,S IN 167

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Nearly 17,000 distinguished visitors
toured the facilites at KennedySpaceCenter and were briefed on the nation's
space programduring the past year.

Headsof state, ambassadors,congressmenand governorsreceived
closeup views of the Spaceport, along with a host of ministers, members
of parliament, and corporation officials.

The King and Queenof Nepal, the Sultan of Brunei, and the Crown
Prince of Laos showedtheir royal interest and pleasure in separatetours
during 1967.

President Arthur da Costa e Silva, then president-elect, of Brazil,
and Cevdet Sunay, President of Turkey, came to KSC as part of their good
will visits to the United States. Lord Richard Casey, Governor-General of
Australia; General Joseph A. Ankrah, Head of State of Ghana; and C. K. Yen,
Vice-President of the Republic of China, were other top officials from foreign
governments who toured the Spaceport facilities.

Many interested scientists andengineersvisited the KennedySpace
Centeras guests of NASA suchas Dr. GerhardStoltenberg, well known
West Germanspaceauthority and Federal Minister of Scientific Research
in his homecountry.

Ambassadors to this country from Brazil, China, Saudi Arabia, Sudan,
Libya and Ghana also were briefed at the powerful Saturn V launch vehicles
that will send astronauts to the moon.

In addition to the distinguished foreign visitors, Orville Freeman, UoS.
Secretary of Agriculture, 25 U. S. congressmen, six governors and one
cabinet member toured the Center and were briefed on the NASA programs
and facilities.

###
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